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ABSTRACT

Many hypotheses have been proposed concernÍng Èhe maintenance

and sËability of tooth posftion follorving orthodontic treaÈment. That

pretreatment dental arch asymmetry tends to return in the postretentíon

period has been observed and
crinícians.

commented upon

by many orthodontic

This phenomena, however, has not been well quantified.

Thís investigation of model analysís attempted to identify,
quantify and analyze symmetry of the dental arches, compare unËreated
"accepËable" occlusion case records agaÍ-nst preorthodontíc treatment

records, and compare pretreatment records against, those obtaÍned
immedíately postretention and a minÍmum of t¡,¡o years postretention.

In

addition, oÈher orthodontic variables Íncludíng arch form, intertooth,
v¡idths, overbite, overjet, curve of spee, cuspid and molar relationshÍp,
were analyzed f.ot the changes affected by orthodontic treatment
subsequent stabillty

and

of these parameters l-n Ëhe postretention period.

The sample consíste.d of È\\renty-seven cases rvit,h t'accentable't

occl-usion, selected from tlne 1972 study of Banack, cleall and yip, and
maloccl-uslon group of sixty-seven orthodontlcally ÈreaËed cases of all
Angle mal-occluslon cLassif icatÍons.

a

lv
The orthodontic model-s were ¡:hotographed uttllzlng

a stanclard-

lzed photographlc setup ancl t,he analyses of Ëhe models were

1>erllormecl

ut1lízfng a coordlnate analysis comput,er program. Three Índlces were
developed Èo assess the symmetxy of. the dental arcires. Comparison of
measurements of the varlous orthodontic variables computed pretreaËmenLo

at the end of Ëhe treatmenl: perlod, and a minlmum of tv¡o years postretentlon were evaluated statistically
factorial- analysís. The statístical

bv the use of a mul-t1-variate
and subjective eval-uation of

Ëhe

resuLts suggested the followíng concl_usíons:
1) Three symmetry índices were devised to quanti-tatívely d.escribe
dental- arch asvmmetries.
2)

DenËa1

arch asymmetry Ís independent from and randomly distributed

amongst Anglets malocclusíon classifícations.
3)

The dental arches of the untreated "acceptable" occlusion sample

were not perfectly symmetrical and differed statistícallv

from the

preorthodontic treatment case values.
4)

PreÈreatment. dental arch asymmetries tend to return fn the post-

retention períod after the r:etaíníng devíces have been removed.
The extraction or nonextractíon of teet.h as an adjunct to

orthodontíc therapy, seemed to have no consistent effect on posttreatment dental- arch s)¡mmetrv stability.
s)

Regardless of the orthodontic variable under ínvesti-gatíon, the

values ter-rded to return torvarcl their pretreatment values during the
postretention period.

some

tended to be slgntflcantly

than others.

of the ortirodontic variables, holever,

more stable in the postreÈenÈ1on period

6) InÈertooth wJcltir changes, particuLaú-y expanslon,

r^lere more

conslstently malntafned ln the maxll-J-ary than ln the mandlbular
dentai-

arch. In the mandibular arch, lnterLooth rvldth

increases

were least. tolerated 1n the cuspid reglon.

7) Intermol-ar wldth, regardl-ess of arch, decreased more sígnÍffcantl-y
ln the extraction cases than fn the nonextraction cases from nreÈreatment

to postretention.

expanslon was mainÈafned

Much

of

Ëhe treatment íntermolar rvídth

in the nonexEractíon group. In

the

extract,Íon group, the intermolar wldth r.¡as decreased durlng treatment and continued Ëo decrease during the postretentíon period.

8)

The analysis

of arch form based

conflgurations suggested that

on maLhematical geometric

Èhe parabo1a had

a very hígh "goodness

of fit" to the dental arch form of both Lhe maxillarv

and mandibular

dental arches for both curves invest.igated.

9)

The conflguration
sample

of the curve of

Spee

díffered significantly from

of the "acceptable" occlusion

Èhe malocclusíon

groups.

The

curve of Spee of the "acceptable" occlusion sample appeared to be
composite

of

tv¡o curves, the

first from the incisal

edge

of

a

rhe

central j-ncisor to the cuspíd and then a second gentle curve betv¡een
the cusp tl-p of the cuspid and the disto-buccal cusp of the fírst
permanent molar.

10) OverJet, cuspld relationship

and both Class

I and Cl-ass II

relationshlps as well as a flattened curve of Spee,

hTere

molar

found to be

rel-ativel"y stable varíables in the postorËhodontÍc treatment perÍod.

vl
11)

Cases

treated wlthout the extractlon of teeth, resuLted ln the arch

length belng lncreased durlng treatment, whfle those treated wlth

the extractlon of teeth, resul-ted 1n a decrease of arch length
durfng treatment. Iiowever, arch l-ength decreased 1n the post-

retentlon perÍod regardless of whether the cases r¡rere t.reated wfth
or rvithout the extracÈíon of teeth.
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INTRODUCTION

CH¡,PTIIR

I

lNTRODUCTION

Many hypotheses and philosophfes have been proposed concernl-ng

the malntenance and stabl-llty of tooth allgnment att.ained during
orthodontÍc treatment after it was reall-zed that teeth may change in
their locations foI1owíng treatmenL. For instance, E. I{. Angle (1907)
stressed that ln order for Ëeeth to remain stable in theír new positions,
an occl-usíon must be established which will

enable the inclined planes of

the cusps to act ultimately in perfect harmony from mutual support,. This
belief was based on Ëhe notion that properly posítioned teeth vrould al1ow
the funcËíonal forces of normal occlusíon to stimulate

ne\^z

bone growth Ín

the apical base.
subsequently, Lundstrom (1925) inËroduced the concept of the

apical base. This is based on the postulate tl'rat occlusal functíon
cannot control the form and amounË of apícal base but conversely the
apÍca1 base Ís to a high degree capable of affecting the occlusj.on.

The

treatment objective of placíng teeth over basal or skeletal bone for

stability

subsequently evolved from this líne of reasoning. Later,

Trveed (1944) based much

of his treatment phílosophy on Lundstrom's

apical base theory. lle stressed the Ímportance of locating mandibular
incisors in a normal relation to their basal bone. Being so positioned,
this ruorker consicìered that tirey were in mechanical balance and so best
able to resíst the forces of occlusíon.
The concept of functíonal muscle balance formulated by Rogers
(1922) reprcsented an alte::natlve llne of reasoning. This centres
around the necessity of establishlng proper muscle acEion ln retain'lno

ortirodontlc cases. Modlflcatlon of thfs thinl<lng was the basls of the
"equilíbriurn theory of tooËh posLtfon". Thls relatlonshlp of ttre
musculature, denture and stabíliEy was further elabc¡rated upon by Strang

(1949). lle stated that mal-occl-usions reÞresented dentures whlch were
under the influence of balanced muscul-ar forces, and consídered that
these forces were unÍque ín each individual- and could not be permanenÈly
al-tered through treatment. In order to increase the l1kelíhood of
permanent stability,

therefore, attempts should be made Èo preserve the

inherenË muscul-ar balance rather than alter it.

stability

fn an effort to achieve

of the denture following treatmenË, certain specífic clinícal

rules and techniques have evolved from the preceeding philosophies.
McCauley (1944) stressed the opínion that two mandibular

dimensíons, intermolar width and intercanine width, are uncompromising
dímensions and should not be changed by treatmenË. strang (1952)

concluded that the íntercanine rvídËh of the mandíbular denture is

infallable

an

guide to the muscle balance inherent to the individual

dÍctatíng Èhe 1imít of the denture expansíon ín this area. In only

one

insLance did Strang belíeve that the intercanine width could be expanded
v¡íËhout violatíng the influence of muscle balance, i.e. r¿hen canínes
\¡¡ere moved

distally

premolars.

Hor^¡es

into the spaces created by the extraction of first
(i960) agreed with strang that increases in inter-

canine rvidth rvere stable only if the canines \^rere moved distally

inËo the

wlder part of the mandibular arch. Reídel (i960, 1969) stated as one of
hj.s nfne theorems of retenÈ1on that "arch form, particularly

the rnandíb-

ular arch, canrlot. be permanently altered by appllance therapy".

Nance

(1947) suggested that to obtain a stabl-e permanenË ortho<lontlc result,
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(1) mandfbular teeth must be wel-l- related ro basal bone; (2) that onry

a

limlted anount of arch lengEh may be galne<l permanentJ.y and (3) that only
in selected cases can a sma11 amount of buccal expansl-on be malntalned"
A1Ëhough

the study of dentai- arch asymmetry has been extensívely

investigaËed, ín only a few of the studíes did the Ínvestigators quantify
the entl-re denËal- arch but rather utll-ized various rneasuring devl-ces to
assess values for asymmetry at specJ_fic isolated sites.
The purposes of the present investígation \^rere to:

quantÍfy and anal-yse asymmetry of the dental- arches, (2) to

(1) ídentífy,
compare

untreated "acceptable" occlusion case records agaínst Èhose obtaíned
before orthodontic treatment,

(3) compare the pretreatment orthoclonËic

records against those obtained írmrediately postretenËion and a

of two years postTetention,

mínímum

(4) to provide the clínical orthodontíst

with an indication of the prevelance and magnitude of changes occurríng
ín the postÈreatment períod as r.¡ell as an evaluatíon of the rel-ative
stability

of several orthoclontic variables including intertooth width,

overjet, overbite, curve of spee and cuspid and molar relationship.
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Dcntal ArcJl Àsymmetrv
The study of dental arch asymmetry has been investigated

extensively, and Ít has been suggested that some asymmetry exfsts in all
dental arches.
Korbitz (1909) was the fírst

to suggesË thaË both sídes of rhe

maxÍJ-Iary dental arch should be compared, i"e. that dental arch asymmetry

occurs. He based this proposal on the mídpalatal raphe as an axis of
synmetry, and described a simple devíce call-ed "thread-cross" in order

to facilitate

the comparíson. rn 1911, Grunberg, devised the first

syrünetroscope r,ihereby asyrnmetries ín the positions of teeth could be

detected in the sagíttal and transverse pLanes. The Grunberg rnethod of

orienting or positíoning the casts in the symnetïoscope has been
criticized

by Àd1er on the basis that the casts were posítioned by

means

of three landmarks upon the occlusal surface of the cast rather than the
more popular method of relyíng on the midpalatal raphe as an axís of
c\rñmô

È f\7

In an anthroponetric study
measured

based upon dried

slrulls, Keith

(L924)

the area of the palate by charting an accuïate drawing of the

dental arch on míllimeter graph paper. By jolning the posteríor molar
1fne, Keith found that teeth on the two sides of the palate were never
symmetrÍcal 1n

tireir

arrangement.

Korlchaus (1934) introduced the three-dimensional analysis
approach

to the naxillary arch. lle belleved thls principle of analysis

)
$tas generall-y recogntzed as lmirortant but there was conslderabl-e

divergence of oplnlon regardlng the methocls of posltlonJ-ng or orlentlng

the casL upon 1ts base. lle devlsed several lnstruments to simplffy tllreedlmenslonal study of the palate, eg. a palr of calfpers (1928),
symmetrograph (1930), and a symmetroscope (i937).

a

All these instruments

were based upon the mídpalatal raphe as the sagítLal axís of syrnmetry

ancl

Korkhausrs symmelrograph had tl-re advantage over Grunbergts syflmetroscope

l"n that it recorded the synrnetric lines dírectly from the dental cast.
Haberle (1937) devísed a uníque method for comparing right

and

left sídes of the dental arches with the use of polygon line graphs
Íllustrated

and

the various malocclusions by provlding a vísual demonstration

of the various asymmetries.
sedrvíck and Brawley (i938) reintroduced the ímportance of

measuring the maxillary dental arch in three dímensions using a modified

caliper type instrument, the palatometer, which permitted all three
dimensions of the palate to be measured directly in the mouth

lìloomer (i943) introduced the palatopograph which recorded lines
on paper, símilar to the reading of a geographíc topographical map.

He

pointed ouË that all previous methods, calculated linear dímensions Ín
the shape of the palate by using ínstruments for computing heíght, wj.dth
and length at certain poínts.

Tn addítion he felt

that they did not

provide a true representatj-on of the general confi-guratíon of the palate.
He also concluded that the configuratíon of tl-re palate \^ras simllar to thaË

of a finger print rvith a high degree of indÍviclualiry.
utÍlfzed Grunberg's symmetroscope as an inltial

Steinvorrh (1953)

aid to deternine the
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dental- arch asymmetry,

of synnnetry.

utlllzlng the nldpalatal raphe as a sagittal axis

tlte cast

Once

radlographed by a method

In 1944. Ilunter

\./as orÍenLecl 1n

that had earller

(1953) measurecl traclngs

been descrfbecl by ¡,I.

was

B.

Dorvns

of the maxillary arch of

boys and determíned the lateral- asymmeÈries
median raphe aÉ the

the symmetroscope lt

at rlght angles to

first molars and first bicuspids.

93

the

He found no

systematic difference between right and left sides.

Barr and Gron (1960) sÈressed the fact that the palate Ís
surrounded by Èeeth positioned

in the dental arch r¿hÍch ís

conspícuously

j-nconsistent ln form. They empasized that the only stable anatomic

feature lendÍng Ítse1f Èo determinaËion with reasonable reliability vras
the midline of Èhe palate. They selected Ëhe midlÍne as the base line for

their

measurements

in the horj-zontal p1ane. Their measurements

in three dimensions on enlarged photographs of
In

1961, Lundstrom studied 28 patients

Èhe purpose

r^rere made

150 denÊal casts.

with ideal occlusion for

of ínvestigating the relíability of

Lhe rnÍdpa1aËal raphe 1íne

as an axís of symmetTy and showed only a small difference betrveen the

centre of the arch and the raphe line.
an obvíous deviation,

it

rvas

line or the dental arch that

In the cases ín which there

difficult to say ¡rhether ít
\üas

¡nras

vras

the raphe

asymmetrical. Lundstrom pointed out

bilateral symretry is but a "trreoretical concept". rt is a
principl-e in biology wtrích is "appli-cable to large numbers but seldom, if
ever' to the lndividual organism". He stated tl'raÈ ín ord.er to examine
Èhat

the positional asymmetry of the teetir ln the arches, one ruould require

a

coordlnated system of axis of symrnetry for each dental arch. lle utilized
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a modiffcd versfon of tlie stereograph whfch had eari-J-er been descrlbed
Schwartz 1n

193I. In

Lundstromf s rnethod, the miclpalatal raphe 11ne of

the denta1 arch was projected by

paper.

He summarized

of bllateral
Even 1n

ful1y

symmetry

by

means

of a stereograph on a sheet of

his work by stressing that the blologíc prlnclple
fs never

manifesËed

homologous organs,

wlth mathematical precision"

there are almost invarlably

smal-l

dÍfferences.
Staab (1961) studied the form of the pal_are ín cases exhibirlng
Angle Class I and Angle Class II dental malocclusions. He measured the
maxÍ11ary dental arch

sliding caliper.

He

in al1 three dimensions by means of a rnodifíed

believed, horvever, that determiníng areas of the

palate by multiplying linear measurements provided a useful metrícal

definitíon of palatal

shape.

Lebret (1962) utilized

the symmetrograph designed by Korlchaus,

acceptíng the midpalatal raphe as the axis of symmetry. He studíed
grorvth of the pal-ate on dental casts by tracing the medían, sagittal

and

transverse contours at various developmental stages. Lebret found
slight asymmetries present in relation to palatal heíght and palaËa1
breadth measurements.

shapiro,

Redman and

Gorlin (i963) urilizing

theír modífied

calíper ínstrumenL for measuring normal and malfornred palatal vaults in
order to demonstrate the proportion r¿hích one nìeasuremel'ìt of the palaÈe
bears to another. The proportfon was lcnor¡n as the "pa1ata1 índext'.

Lavelle and Plant (1969) undertoolc a study of arch form eomparing
the symnetry of the right and left sfdes of the Dermanent dentltion.

Although the dfmenslons of the teeth

1n

actual arch lengths of the rlght

vrere consfstently greater than those of Ëhe lef

statistically fnslgnl-f fcant

t, such dí,f f erences v/ere

.

In 1968, Lear utíIIzed a cast metal- clasp adapted to the buccal
surfaces of the teeth on an lnvestment dental model. He sought to

ascertain differences in arch synrneÈry and shape due to functional- forces
Superímposition of the palaËal contours in the premolar and molar reglons

using the mídpalatal raphe as a midline regístration,
left-right

showed

a close

correspondence ín shape although the right sÍde of the palate

was broader Ín one of the two subjects.

The relatíonshÍps of each side

to the midlíne raphe revealed slight asymmetry ín one of his subj ects
while marked asynmetry in the second subject.

SuperÍmpositíon revealed

thaÈ the dental midline represented as the contact point of the cenÈral

Íncisors, did not correspond wíth the midpalatal raphe. Hís findings
indícated that the maxillary dentition was displaced to the ríght of the
raphe line.

Vincent (1965), in an investígatíon to determíne the asymmetry of
the palate in 36 subjects r'¡ith posterior dental crossbite, sectioned the
maxillary casts constructed prior to orthodontic treatment ín the Ëransverse plane at specífÍc dental landmarks. The outlines of the sections

of teeth, both crossbite and noncrossbíte, exhibited some asymmetry.
Seventeen of the thirty-síx

maxillary dental arches studíed, showed less

asymmetry of sections wíth teeth not in crossbite than sectíons rvíth

Èeeth in crossbíte.

Wahlig (1970), in a study of the rnaxillary dental arch symmetry

"
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fn twl-ns, utJ.Ilzecl a constructecl mtclllne to clívlde the arch into left
rlght al:ca.

I'{hen

he compared dupllcatlon and mlrror cllfferences on

and
one

slde of the niaxlllary arctl agaínst the other slde, he found no evlclence
of asymrnetry. The dental arch, therefore, he concludecl 1s generally

a

synrnetrical structure.
Jensen (L972), ln a study of dento-alveolar morphology Ín
Syndrome, stated that with regard to lateral

side was sígnificantly

Ðownrs

arch asymmetries, the left

larger in both hís normal and mongoloíd groups

aË

aJ-1 ages.

Biggerstaff (I974), utilizing

a method of arch form curves fítted

by the quadratic equation, concluded that asymmetríc arch forms appear

Eo

be the rule rather than the except.j-on.
Pepe (1975), ín a furrher srudy urílizing

2nd, 3rd,

Brh

degree polynominal equatíons Lo describe the "1ines of occlusíon" of
seven chÍ1dren v¡ith t'normaltt occlusion, demonstrated asymmetríes of both

the anterior and posterior arch segments.
It is apparent from the literature

cited Èhat, although the

subject of dental arch asymmetry has been extensÍ-vely investígated,

none

of Èhe methods have quantified the asymmetry of the entire dental arch
and, thus, litt1e

attention has been paid to the effects of orthodontic

ÈreaËment and subsequent changes

occurríng ín the posttreatment períod

on the symmetry of the dental arcires.

fntertooth Arch l^lidths
T\.'o

baslc phllosophJ.es are prevalent ln orthodontics. one

l-s
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that the width of the mandlbular dental arch cannot be expanded or
r¿fdened in the lntercanfile or ínterfirst

mo1¿rr

areas and remafn stable.

The oEher mafntalns that the wtdth of the denture 1n thes;e t\,ro areas can

be expanded and held and that the teeth wíl1 remain 1n thelr

new

positlons after the removal of retention.
McCauley (L944) stressed the opinlon that two nanclibular

dímensions, íntercaníne width and íntermol-ar wÍdth, are uncompromisíng
dimensíons and should be maíntaíned as originally

presented.

Strang (1949) reported that the mandibular canine and molar
teeth are lcey units ín determiníng the limits of wídth in correcting
malocclusion. He stated that mandíbular intercanine r,¡ídth is

Ël-re

an

accurate index of the muscular balance inherent to the índividual.
Furthermore the maintenance of thís r¿idth during orthodontíc treatment
com-prises the most important objective íf stability
Ëo

after treatmenË is

be achieved. He explained, however, that the intercanine width could

be altered ín certain instances and a stable result could be obtained.
eg.

r,rhen

the crown of the caníne was tipped from an incorrect axial

inclination to the correct vertical axial inclinatíon.

In L952, Strang

reported success in treating cases in his practice where shaped arch
wires were used to preserve the r.¡idth across the mandibular canine
mol.ar teeth.

and

He found that none of the treated cases required any

retention in the mandíbular denËurc. Thus, he showed clinically

that

his earlier thougl'rts on preserving a muscular balance throughout
treatmerlt rvould help to gain stability

in the finished result.

I^lebsÈer

(1948) agreed rvith strang ín statlng that to gain a stable result,
must not expand the lntercanine widfh.

one
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In a cephal-ometrl-c
extracülon cases whlch

l"rad

and modeL study by Lltowl-tz (1948)

tendency

for

Èhese

Ínclsors also

Eo Eheir

teeth to

Ëended

20 non-

no retalning devlces for a period of one to

ffve years, there \¡ras a tendency for both Ëhe maxlllary
first molars to return

of

original posíLion

move

and mandíbul.ar

and an even stronger

mesially after retention. The mandÍbular

to return to theÍr origínal positíon.

BoËh the

increase ín arch lengËh and gaín 1n arch width produced by treaÈmenË,
tended Èo decrease following

treatment.

ExpansÍon between the mandibular

first bicuspíds demonstrated the least relapse tendency and usually

showed

a net width gaín.
Cole (1948) studíed Ëhe results of extraction in 21 orthodontic-

a1ly

ËreaËed cases

observatÍons \^rere

out of retention at leasË one year. The followÍng

made:

(1) that closure of
movement

spaces was produced

of molars

by anterior

and posterior movement of

incisors

(2) a strong tendency t/as present for the mandibular
incisors Ëo assume their oríginal axial
inclinations after retention and there lüas

an

fndícation Ëhat t.his tendencv \{as accomoanied
by a fonvard positioning of the mandibular first
molar

(3) that extractlon thc:::apv tended to increase the
overblÈe more than
malocclusion.

\../as

present Ln the original
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Nance (1947) concluded that 1f a stable permanenE resulÈ le to be
obtal-ned 1n orthodontlc treat--nìent of the mandl-bular teeth, they must l:e

posftloned properly 1n relatlon to basal bc¡ne. He l-urther stated thaË
Ëhe only sftuatÍons j-n r.¡hích buccal expanslon may be utlllzecl , are those

in which basal- supporting bone has adequate width and the conÉractíon Ís
confined to tire al-veolar bone. He also suggested that attempts to alter
arch form 1n the human dentition, generally meet with failure.
From a study of 22 cases out of retentíon from tr¿o to six years,

Dona (1952) concluded thaË the intermolar and intercanine wídths have

a

tendency to remaín the same or to return to their oríginal dímension if

increased during treatment. A tendency of overbíte to return and for

arch length to decrease followíng retentíon, rrere also noted.
Peak (1956), in a study of. 43 patíents out of retention síx
months or more, concluded that mandibular canine expansion in successful

orthodontj.c treatmeni. Ís limited.

For instance, most of the cases in his

investigaLion exhibíted a decrease in intercusnid r^ridth followíng active
orËhodonÈic treatment.
Steadman (1961), in a study of 31 cases out of retentíon one or

more years.' índicated that the ultimate intermolar rvj-dth of the maxillary
and mandibul-ar first

molars and the intercanine r¿idth of the maxíllary

and mandibular canines, is not produced by orthodontic t.ïeatment. It

was

observed that premolar extractíon resulted in a reduction of maxillary
and rnandíbu1ar intermolar rvÍdth but produced no discernable dífferences in

maxillary ancl nandibular lntercuspid v¡idths. Steadman concluded that
orthodontic movement and retention produces permanent changes only ín those
patÍenÈs rvl'rose forces actj.ng upon the teeth have changed ín such a manner
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during treatment and rctcntíon as to support the rel'losltloned teeth fn
their newly acqufrcd ¡rosf tion.
From comparirrg lntercanlne ruidths on cases with recurrent lower

fnclsor crowdlng with those wíth no recurrent crowdlng, Mlller (1958)
concluded that the sígníf ícant dl-fference \,/as the mafntenance of íntercanine wídth in the noncrowded group while a decrease rvas observed ln

every case rvhere crowding occurred. Kel1y (1959), ín a sample consistlng
of. 2I marked gror^Iers and 7 nongro\,¡ers out of retention from one to five

years' indicated that in the majorlty of subjects, the relapse that did
occur could be attributed to other factors.

He found that if inter-

canine width r'ras increased during treatment, ít tended to return to its

original dimension during the postreËent.ion períod resulting ín crorvding
of the lower anËerior teeth.
Martin (L962) found in a study of.32 treated orthodontic cases.
at least one year out of retention, thaË the linear d.ístance between the
permanenË mandÍbular canines decreased

in \zery case.

I^ialter (1953), in a study of euspid expansion in 102 nonextraction cases, f ound tirat
increased by a mean of 3.4

Ëhe

mm

mandibular intercanj-ne rvídths were

during actíve treatment and showed a mean

decrease of 0.05 nrn folloruing active treatment. He conclud.ed from hís

Ínvestigatíon that the statement indícating that the dental arch cannot
be permanentlv r¡idened or lengtirened, is incorrect.

In 1962, llalters

stated that ín a study of 50 extractfon and 50 nonextractÍon cases
of retention an aver:age of

Ër¿o

years and nine

extractJ.on cases maínt¿rined an average of 1.4

months
rnm

ouË

, 62 percent of the

increase of intercanine

T4

v¡1dth. llls study al-so

showed

that

70 percent

de¡nonsErated an average decrease 1n ÍntermoLar

of the extractlon
wldth of 2.9

mm

casc.:s

but in

non-

extraction casesr T2 percenË maj-ntalned an average Íncrease of 1.8 mm in
fnËermolar width. This concurred with the conclusions clrawn from hl-s
prevLous study

of

1953.

Amott (1962) studled 55 non-extraction cases at least four vears
subsequent

to the removal of all retainers. The cases were

clivíded

according to Anglets cl-assíficatÍon of malocclusion and the fol]or+ing
conclusions r{ere

made:

(1) t,he intercanine vridth demonstrated the stronsest
tendency

to return toward its pretreatment

dimension

(2) although 46 percenr of the mandibular Íntercanine
r¡ídths retained a pari, of their expansion, this
was

negligible

excepË

Dívision 2 cases rvhich
íncrease of 0.5

(3) the intermolar

in the case of Class II,
showed

å mean permanent

nrm

wídrhs Eended to return Ëo their

pretreatment dímcnsion whích showed the largest
nermânenf increase

(4) the overbite and overjet \üeïe decreased durins
tTeatmenÈ but continued to decrease in the post

retention period
(5)

r,¡hen

and

buccal segments rvere expanded, the overall

effect

\^ras

a shorteníng of perpendicular arch

length whi-ch further decreased as the exoansion
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rrras

l-ost durlng the posËretentfon perlod

lndlcatlng

some

mcslal mlgratfon of the buccal

segments ÍnËo an ever decreasfng segment of

the arch.
Arnold (1963) studled 30 exËractlon cases ancl 20 nonextractl-on
cases, a minlmum of 5 years after all retaining devices hacl been
removed and concluded that:

(1) the intercanine wídth showed a remarkable
tendency to ïeturn to or approach its

original dimension and this tendency
.

was

not affected by the amount of treatment
íncrease

(2) premolar extraction had no significant

effect

on the resultant intercaníne rvídth but did
have a sígnifícant effect on increasing

Ëhe

frequency of intermolar rvidth decrease

(3) the postretention resultant intercanine width
had no sÍgnificant

relationship to the fre-

quency of the resultant inËermolar widths and

(4) a mínimum of five years must elapse before

an

apparent maíntenance of increased intercanine

rvidth can be accepted

.

This opiníon has been restated by Gíanelly and Goldman (1971).
Using a sample of 34 extraction cases out of retention at least

five years, Welsh (1965) carried out a cephalonietric and moclel analysis
of dfrrensional changes in the rnanclibul.ar dcntal arch. Fron his study,
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he

concl-uded

(i)

the followlng:
fntercanlne width

shov¡ed

an exceptlonally

strong Èerrdency to return toward ÍËs pretreatment dímension

(2) there \,ras no slgnificant relatlonshlp
between the maintenance of lntercanine wi<ith
expansi-on fíve years postretentíon and the

distal retractl_on of the cuspids into pre_
mol_ar

extraction space during treatment

(3) the postretention intermolar r¿ídth tends to
be less than its pretreatment value
regardless of rvhether or not thÍs

d.ímensíon

was increased or decreased during treatment
--J
dltu

(4) the mandiburar first

molar tended to migrate

mesially following treaËment and retention.
Rose (L969), in a study of. 54 cases of Angre class r and
class rr malocclusions, with a posttreatment time averaging 3B months,
concluded that the three most stable measurements during posttreatment
tvere the maxí1lary intercanine and intermolar ruidth and the mandíbular
lntermola¡: rvidth. He concluded that the class rr cases díd not tend
to
relapse more than class T cases and that the maxillary arch
rvas able to

tolerate expansion of intercaníne and intermolar rnridtirs during treatment
better than the manclibular arch. The most unstable measurement
found
was the mandibular lntercanfne rvi-dth. llis study also suggested
that

overbite and overjet showed high tendencies to return toward thefr
orfglnal maloccluslon dírnensfons and tlìat 44 percent of his treatecl
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cases had some degree of mtdlíne dfscrepancy averaglng 0.54

mm.

Ïlarris (1970), 1n a study of- 4l extractlon cases ancl 19 nc¡nextractJ-on cases, out of retenElon for at least síx months, came to the

followÍng conclusíons on measurements whíclì \^/ere recorded for
mandibular arch onlyi

(i)

Ë1-re

In nonextracÈl-on cases, lntercanine wldth,

which was increased during treatment, returned torvards í.ts orlglnal
dÍmenslon after retenËfon and (2) íntermolar rvidth, whích was increased,

contlnued to expand after the completion of treatment and retentj-on.

(3) In the extraction cases, the intercanine wídth

\^ras expanded

during

treatment and then relapsed towards its origi-nal positions similar to
thaÈ of the nonextraction group. The lntermolar width showed a decrease

during orthodontic treatment but a slight íncrease after retention, also
exhibítÍng a relapse towards the original position.
Davís (1971), in a study of. 66 completed cases ín r¿hich he
evaluated the 1ínear behaviour of intercanine and intermolar wídths.
concluded that (i) there \,/as a strong tendency for the intercanine width

to approach the original pretreatment dímensíons once retainers were
removed but only a very smal1 percentage actually returned to the oríginal

rvidth, (2) the tendency to return torvard the orígínal íntercanine r¿idth
was not affected by the amount of increase during treatment and (3) post-

letention resultant lntercanine width had no demonstratable significant
relationsirip to the intermolar wídth behavíour. He concludecl that
expansíon 1n intercanine rvidtir can be achíeved, horvever, some degree of

recovery should be expected rvhen tire retaíners are removed.
Renger (1973), 1n a study of. 25 nonextractlon cases rn which

1B

mandlbular ltrtercanlne width and lower íncfsor crowcling were measurecl

directly on plaster models 1n cases at least one yeat aÍter retcntfon,
concluded that mandíbul-ar lntercanlne w1dth wl11 contracL durlng

postretention perfod ln most cases. rn additfon, he reported
slgniflcant

Ehe

no

relatfonshíp between the mafntenance of mandibular inter-

canfne dímension and postretentlon stability

of the lorver anterior

segment in orthodontical-ly treated nonextractíon cases. He caufionpd

however, that the results should not be construed to mean that gross
expansíon of the intercanine width will

Íty of Lhe lor¿er incÍsors.
lÍrnit to the

amounL

the theoretical- linit

noÈ adversely affect the stabil-

He also suggested that perhaps there i_s a

of caníne expansJ.on that can be tolerated and once
is surpassed, a high correlation may exist between

changes in intercanine r¿ídth and recurrent lower incisor crowding.
From a study of rnandibular íntermolar width measured d.irectlv on

plaster casts of treated cases, King (1973) concluded that in
orthodc'ntícally treated nonextïaction cases there was a trend toward
expansíon of Ëhe lower denture and this expansion showed a tendencv to

be mainËained Ín the majority of the cases. There ¡,ras minimal or no
discrepancy Ín this dímension one year out of retention.

rn the

exÈract j-on cases, there \¡/as a tendency to¡vard contractíon of the inter-

molar r+idth of the lor,rer denture. This contraction

\^Jas

observed to be

stable in the majority of the cases and the postretentíon discrepancy

r^/as

none or minl-mal in all of the cases. tle suggested that Ít was possible

to expand or contTact intermolar width rvitirln controlled 1lmits r¿lthoutaffecting Ëhe stabílity of the denture.

L9

Shaplro (1974), ln a sampl-e corislstlng of B0 ten-ycar postreËenLlon nonextractlo¡l

¿rnd

extractlon cases, concluded that (l) inEer-

canlne rvldEh dcrnonstraLed a strong tendency to retLlrn toward lts

pretreatrnent dimensfon but thaÈ the Class II, Divfslor' 2 group of subjects
demonstrated a slgnifícantly

greater ablltty

to mafntain fts treaEment

fntercanine r'¡idth expansion than the Class I and Class II Dlvision I
groups. (2) That intermolar rvidth decreased signlficantly

more in the

extraction cases than in the nonextraction cases from nretreatment to
postretention but that much of the treatment intermolar r'¡idth expansion
was malntained in the nonextraction group although the trend was to

return torvard the pretreatment dimension. In the extraction group,
intermol-ar r,lidth rvas decreased during treatment and continued to decrease

during Ehe postretention period
Although all investígators recognize indj.vidual varíation,

there

ís general- agreement on the typical changes occurring in this variable in
the postretentíon period:

intercanine and íntermolar ruidths tend to

decrease, especÍally if expanded duríng treatment.

Arch Form
Several geometric curvílinear configuratfons have been suggested

for the clescriptíon of human dental arch form. Among these, the ellipse,
parabola, catenary ancl somc modifications of the first

trro, in addition

to a rniscellaneous category, have been suggested to describe the dental
arch.
Ronrvll1 (lBB5) descrj.bed a curve rvhlch rnosÈ close-ly represenEed
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that of a parabola based on an observatíon Ehat. Ehe lower Jaw hacl a
tripod shape composed of an equfl-ateraL Ër1ang,le, the base of w¡lch
extended from one condyle to the other and the sldes extendfng from the

respective condyle to the medÍan llne at the central- lnclsors.

He

suggested that Èhe six anterior teeth resided on the arc of the cfrcle

determlned by thls equilateral- triangle, while the bicuspids and molars
ürere extended on a stralght l1ne from the cuspíds to the condylar
ÞÌocesses.

Broomell (1902) suggested Ëhat the j aws were arranged in the
form of two parabolic curves, the superior one being someruhat larger

than the inferior one.
rn 1904, Hawley modified Bonwill's

meËhod

by consËructing

a

circle the radíus of which equalled the combined widËhs of Ëhe anterior
teeth.

He cautíoned against the strict

use of this method in determining

arch form, suggesLing it rather as a guíde.
Angle (1907) considered hís normal occlusíon to be of a form
which he considered to be that of a parabolic curve. chuck (i934)

modÍfied the Bonrvill-Havrley method by the addition of bicuspid offsets
Ín an effort to prevent the cuspid from being too promínently positioned
to the labíal.
Sved (1952) suggested
rvhich he suggested
spheres

hís theory of "spherical occlusion" in

that the dental arches are

comprísed

of sectíons of

wlth different radií.
Remsen

(1964), in a conparison of the Bonwíll-Hawley, sved,

parabolic and 45 degree ellípse, concluded that the parabola best
Tepreserìted the

anterior curvature of the dental arch.

Horvever, he

2T

cautfoned that he found no ntethod to be ldeal- ancl consi<le¡recl them to
on1-y guides and rough approxrrnatlclns

be

of dental arch form.

Mflls and tlamílron (1965), by substirutj.ng rvj.<lrh ancl length
measureilìents of the maxillary arch by means of mathematlcal calcul-ations,
computed the arch circumference of the dental arch by substituting

these

values ínto the formula of the parabola.

fít"

Currier (1966) felt that the parabola had a better "goodness of
to a curve rvhich connecLed the central fossae of the molars and the

cinguli of the canines and incisors in the upper and lower arch.
Another general group of descrfpËions of arch form was based on

curves, shapes and sizes which rvere determined by tooth síze or other
mathematicalj-y descríbeable structures.

the basis of the
and lateral

sum

fn thís group, pont (1909),

on

of the mesio-distal width of the maxillary central

incísors, calculated in table form the optimum ínterfirst

premolar and interfírst

molar width for that partícular arch.

trrlilliams, in 19I7, advocated positioning the maxíllary anterj-or
Ëeeth on an arc of a circle sítuated rvíth its centre midrnrav betrveen the

buccal grooves of the first

molars.

Stanton (L922), studying "normal occlusíons" in three dimensions
¡'vith the construction of orthognaËhic maps, concluded (1) that the outer
cusps and incisal edges lie on a smooth curve and (2) that arch forms are
open and closed curves as in a parabola oï an ellípse.

He advised, horvever,

that any plan of arch determlnatlon must be flexíble enough to produce
arches varyÍng ín form including the tel1ipse, parabola, cubic parabola,
parallel sides and "horseshoe" t.
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Gflpatrfck (1923) constructed a set of tenrplates representlng
t'normaL arches" which
were l-ater usecl as
mal-formed

arches.

They were based on

a stanclard for

flttlng artlflcial

conrparfng

teeth on arches

whlch correspond anatomLcally to averages obtafned from arches abLe

contain and support the definlte number of teeth and a deflniËe

Èo

amounË

of

tooth structure.
The form

of the arches beíng described as an ellípse

proposed by Black (1902), who suggested

was

first

that the upper teeth were

ín a semÍ-ellipse wÍth the long axís passing between the central
l-ncísors. He felt the lower incísors were simí1ar1y arranged on a

arranged

smaller curve.
Izard (1927) described a method of arch determination based

on

facial measurements whích he concluded from the observation of a consËant
ratÍo of dental arch r¿idth to facial depth. He observed thaË an ellipse
represented varíations of normal arches, in the majority of cases,
75 percent, whí1e the parabola, 20 percent, and rarely a "u" or squareshaped arch, 5 percent.

Meredith and Higley (195i), studyíng arch ividrl-rs

ín relation to widths of the face and head, found no associatíon between
Èhose dj.mensÍons or the ratíos thereof.

Their study, therefore, díd

noL

support the rvorh of Tzard
Idtreeler (1958) described the occlusal aspects of the dental

arches as conforming to a curve similar to that of an elIipse.

He

cautioned, horvever, thaÈ "nothíng anatomic may be reduced to the
mathenatical exactitude of geometric terms".

In 1960, Sicher suggested tl-rat the shape of the dental arches
varled consÍderably but that J.n Ëhe normal lndivldual,

the upper arch could
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best

be

described as an el1-lpse whtle the lower arch that of a parabola.

Currler (1967) descrfbed the elJ-lpse as havlng a better
of f1t" , that 1s, a smaller variance to the
fn

the upper and l-oruer arches than that.
NeLLans (1968) concluded

facÍ¿11 perlphery

"gooclness

of the teeth

of a parabola.

that the e1l1pse

demonstrated a better

"goodness of fl-E" to the outer curve, thaE Ís, the facial períphery of

the max1llary teeth than the parabola or the caËenary.

In 1949, MacConaill and Scher first descríbed the dental

arch

form in terms of the catenary curve. The catenaty curve is assumed by

fine chain of
hang

many

links

suspended

freely. The catenary curve is

by íts ends but otherwise allowed to
al-ways symmetrical

but its curvature

is not constant. The catenary curve resembles a parabola, but its
do not Ëend Lo approximate
however

slightly.

straight l-ines, they are always

lulacConaill and Scher found

fítted exactly the arches of the
Dentoform which

Ís

based on G.

a

arms

curved,

that the catenary

curve

Columbía Dentoform and the Densco

V. Blackrs arch

forrn.

Scott (1957) observed that in fetal 1ífe rhe denral lamina,
enamel organs, primordial jar¿ cartilages, and the t.eeth-bearing bones,

develop ín a series of simílarly curved catenary-lÍlce arches.

Burdi and Lillie,

in 1966 using a catenometer refined ScoËtrs

inference that the dental 1amÍna of the embryonic slceleton conformed Ëo a
cat.enary curve. They found that the human deciduous maxillary dental arch
changes shape duríng embryo¡lg development gradually elongating from

a

semi-circl-e to resemble a catenary curve by nj.ne-and-a-half to twelve
weeks l-n uLero. Burdí (1968) demonstrated that the mandibular arch fírst
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conforms to a caÈenary curve aÈ approxirnately eight-and-a-ha1f r,¡eeks of
embryonfc l-ife.

He felt

that the catenary curve serves as a corrvenient

guantiLative expression of dental arch shape.
NeLlans (1968) concluded Ëhat the catenary curve demonstrated

beËter "goodness of flt"

the ellipse or

to

Èhe

a

outer curve of the rnandibuLar arch than

Èhe parabola.

Musich and Ackerman (1973) described a merhod
dentaL arch perimeËer by the use

of estimating

of a "catenometertt which

vras devised by

modifying a Boley gauge and attaching the ends of a 90 mn long gold chain

to

Ëhe jaws

of the gauge. They suggest, however, Èhat since they are

dealing with a relatÍvely small segment of the denËal arch, from the
mesial aspect of the first mol-ar Èo Èhe mesial aspect of the contralateral

first iaol-a;, it
parabol-a,

probabl-y

is not imporÈani rvhether a catenary,

or trifocaL ellipse is

e11ipse,

chosen as Ëhe "Bean curve".

Other various mathenatical formul-as have been suggested
represenË the hurnan dental arch

forrn. Hayashi (1956),

to best

rvho elaboraËed

earlier works by Numato and Katoe suggested a curve of the form
n t e (x-a) as a function which would define tþe arch form.
y = ¿tx-'
Lou (1966) discussed the chief draruback of Hayashi's method. in
Ëhat

it

measure

assumed

that the arch was synrmetrical

and made no

effort to

fts aslnometry. In an effort to evaluate the form,

asymnoetry

symmeÈry and

of the dental arch, Lou descríbed the use of a fourth

orL.hogonal- polynominal rvhích he used

degree

to represent the dental arch,

The

quadratic and quartic terms he felt measured taperedness and the squaredness

of the arch forrn.

The linear.measurement índicated Ehe lopsidedness.

and the cublc term ueasured Èhe tiltedness

of the asvmmetry.

He
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descrlbed the orthogonal fourth degree po1-ynomlnal as belng a procedure
t^¡hích may be used

ln classifyíng the denÈal arches 1n terms of dental

arch isomorphÍsm.

Blggerstaff (1972) suggested a general quadratlc equation of
,,
form AX- + BY- + CXY + EY - F = 0. Utilizíng the coefffcfenrs, rhe
equatÍons \..rere solved

for Y in terms of X. If

Ëhe

have the same sígn then Ëhe resultfng smooth curve

the sÍgns are different, the

smooËh

the

coeffícients A and B

is an ellipse. If

curve is hyperbolic. And finally, Íf

either coefficient A or B ís 0, the curve is parabolic.

He

felt

thaË

thj.s method permitted a qua¡titative definítion of dental arch types Ín
a populat.ion such that the frequency of hyperbolic, parabolic

ellipsoídal arch form

can be assayed

to determine r¡ithín

and

and between

population dífferences.
Pepe (1975) suggested

that the coefficients of the sixth

degree

polynominal equation "appear to have potential as clinical índÍcators of

arch form and, perhaps, malocclusíon".
There have been very few reports concerning the actual fonn of
Ëhe arches particularly

as iL changes r¿ith treatment.

Speck (1950) found that arch form changed slíghtly

deciduous dentition until

from

Ëhe

the eruptíon of the permanent bícuspÍds.

anterior segment he d.escribed as becomÍng flatter

The

and the posterior

segments expanded. In several- cases, no change tras noted in the arch

form. Moorees, in his longitudl-nal study (i959), found that most
mandibular arch forms are parabolíc and tend to change litt1e

during

development.

Riedel (1960 and 1969) suggested as one of his theorems of
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retentlon that I'arch l:orm, partlcuLarl-y ín the mandibul¿rr arch, canuot
permanently al-tered by applí¿rnce
though

be

therapyr'. lle was particularly referring

to 1lnear dlmensions such as lntercanine and llrtermol-ar wldths.
Llndqulst (1963), in a study of mandlbular dent¿rl arch form at the

end of treatment 1n 33 Class II patlents treated only wíth headgear and

maxil1-ary bite plates, utílízeð. a method ln whích acetate tracing paper
was placed over photographs of the denËa1 casts and continuous 1ínes were
drar¿n around

the buccal surfaces and incísal edges of the teeth terminatíng

at the first

molars. The first

molar Ëerminal ends were then connected.

A bisecting midline \¡ras then constructed on each of the tracíngs and the

pretreatment and posttreatment arch form tracings rvere then superímposed
upon thls line utilizíng

the mid-poínt betrveen the mid-incisal edges of the

central- incisors as Ëhe registratíon poinÈ. Although changes ín arch form
rvere observed, no statistical^L^-^^^
Çr¡er¡ÈisÞ

methods r'rere utilized

to describe these

- consequence, no conclusíons rvere drarvn about ihe changes
--J
^^ a
arru
oÞ

that had occurred ín the arch form.
Lear (1968) utílized a cast metal clasp fabricated to the buccal
surface of the teeth on an Ínvestment dental mode1. He then radiographed
Èhe casting on a Broadbent-Bolton cephaloneter and used the resulËing

silloueËtes to produce positive transparencíes. No mathematical or
sËatístical methods, horvever,

\,üere

utilized

to descríbe the observed

changes in arch form.

Shapiro (1973), in a lO-vear postretention study of B0 cases of

Anglers Class T and Class Il malocclusions, in an attempt to valÍdate

Reidel's

Lheorem

of retention, bssed on arch form,

suggested

wlth

some
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reservatfon tlìaE permanent alteratlon of the mandlbular arch forms of hls
sample had been observed. He cautloned, howevern that although the

cat.enary curve may have a conslderable val-ue ín determfníng changes ín

arch for:m, it needs further study.

Some

of Ëhe problems encountered

1n

the arch form to a catenary curve lncl-ude (1) thaË the catenary
parameter t'4" demonstrated a large standard devíation arouncl the mean of
fittlng

almosË every group of his sample, índicating to him that there was much

variabillty

of this value and that the mean fs not representatlve of

individual cases in the

sample

many

t (2) probably more important, that it

could not be determined how much influence blocked out teeth had in
determÍning the "goodness of fit"

to the catenary curve. Shapíro

added

that when these bloclced out teeth $reïe moved into the arch "this gross
movement may have masked some

of the finer arch form changes that

had

taken place during treatmentfr.
Several curvilinear configurations have been suggested j-n the

1íterature, however few of the ínvestigatíons irave analyzed the data
statistically.

In addition, differences in dental arch form may exist

between and rvithin various populations.

0verbíte
There has been considerable discussion ín the literature
concerning overbite.

Strang (1950) defined overblte as belng the "vertical overlapping

of the upper

and lor"er

lncisor teeÈh". Rorvlett (1923), horvever,

the incisors of pr:i.initlve

man

descríbed

occluding end-to-end while the molars \,rere

2B

l"n a normal occl-us1on, whlle llegg (1965) reported that t-lre pernutnent
J-nclsors of Stoneage man erupted lnto a posftlon of vertícal- overblte but

that masticatíon of coarse, flbrous foods caused Stoneage mants
inclsors to move lnclsl-vely aÈ first

permanenc

at an obllque angl.e and, u1tínat.eiyu

establlshing an edge-to-edge relatíonshíp of the upper and lower lnclsors
as the pl-ane of attrition

went from oblique Ëo horízontal.

The normal range of incÍsal overbites are not in complete
agreement rvith regard to various observers. Moyers (1960) suggested that

overbite may vary r¿ith the indívídualts age and facial type. Strange
(1934) descríbed the "average" overbite equal to

1

/3 of. the length of the

maxillary incisor cro\rrn. Steadman (1940) reported that the mean overbite
of the anterior teeth on plaster casts of 47 subjects with acceptable
occlusions \,Jas 3.1

mm

with a standard devíation 1.9 mm, indicating

a

great deal of indivídual variaLion.
Neff (L949) measured the mesio-distal díameter of the six upper
and lower anterior teeth and made use of this anterío:: coefficient

determine the correct amount of overbite.

to

He placed his ideal overbite

aE 20 percent coverag.e of the lor¿er incísor by the maxillary incisor.

Bolton (L952), using the same technique as Neff, examíned

52

cases of excellent occlusíon and found thaË ttre mean overbite ivas 31.3

percent but there appeared to be a great deal of índiviclual variation.
The causative factors of overbite are not readily agreed upon.

There are those, Goldstein and Stanton (1936), LitorvÍ.tz (1948),

Bonn

(1951) , Fleming (1961), and Saltzman (1965) , rvho belj-eve that the anount

of overbite is related to the growth of the mandible. An insuffíclent
growth trate of the mandíble they suggest, will

result wlth an occl.usion
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possesslng a deep anterlor overl)lte.

Another group of lnvestigators, who suggest that the posftion of

the anteric¡r teeth rel-atlve to thelr respectlve basal bone js of
ímportance wlth regard to overl¡1te and who fee1 Lhat overbíte ls caused

by supraeruption of the maxillary and mandibular teeth, ínclude

Pralcash

and Margolls (L952) and Jacobson (1973). They both add, however, that the

vertical height of the maxillary and mandíbular arches also play

an

equally irnportant role ín influencíng the amount of overbiÈe.
Yet another group of investigators has placed emphasis upon the
proper inclination and angulation of the anterior teeth duríng the
fÍnishíng stages of orthodontic treatment. Backlund (1958) stressed the
need for proper consíderatíon of the maxillary incisor ínclination

to

avoíd relapse after orthodontic Ëreatment in hís study of Class TI,

Division 2 cases. 0ther investígators ¡vith thís view include Popovich
(1955), Riedel (1960), McGill (1960), Schudy (1963) and Ludruig (1966).
Backlund (1958), in a study of 225 patíents with boËh normal

occlusions and malocclusions, emphasízed the importance of the 1íngual
anatomy of the maxillary incísors and the contact relaÈíonship with the

mandibular íncisors.

He found thís to be more highly correlated to the

of postretentj-on overbite than Ëhe axial incli-natíon of the

stability

upper and lorver incisors.

Bjorh (1953), re-examining 243 men at 20 years of age that
originally

he

examined at 12 years of age, found that the changes of over-

bite rvith age showed pronounced individual differences ruith regard to
both deviatíon and anount.
shorved

IIe-

found generally, though, that the overbite

a certain rel,ationshíp r,rith the primary type of bites.

Deep
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overbltc exhibltecl a greater tendency to oDen tllan norma1 overblfe.
Ilaum (1953) and J'loorees (1959) showed a s1lght average decrease

Ln overbite 1n normal- longltudinal growth studles ln the permanent

dentlÈion of subjects betrveen tlìe age ranges of 8 to 10 and lB ro

20"

Flemíng (1961), ín a longítudinal stucìy of 48 normal occl-uslons
from ages 9 to 16, utilizíng

cephalometrl-c radlographs ¿lnd study models,

demonstrated that overbite íncreased from age 9 to 12 and then Èended to
decrease to age 17. He interpreted the reduction in overbite after

age

12 as being due to mandíbular ramus growth.
Some

postretention studies have examined changes in overbite.

Cole (1948), who examined 21 orthodontically treated patients out of
retention at least one year all of

vrhom

required premolar exLraetion,

observed that rvith the extraction therapy the postretentíon overbiËe

was

deeper than in the origína1 malocclusion.
Dona (1952), studying 22 cases both extractíon and nonextraction,

out of retention betrveen 2 anó.6 vears. concluded that there

r^ras a

tendency for the incisal overbite to return toward íts pretreatmenÈ

relationship following orthodontic treaËment. This opiníon was restaÈed
by Hasstedt (1956), who examíned 2B orthodontíca1ly treated patients out
of retention at least one year and Stackler (1958), rvho examined
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Cl-ass TI Divisíon 1 cases. Rose (1967), in his study of dental casts

and records of 54 cases of C1ass T and Class II extractíon and non-

exÈractíon treated cases out of retention an average of 38 months,

reported Lhat overbíte shor¡ed a 64 percent return to 1ts orlgínal
measurement. I{alter (1953), reporÈ1ng on 34 nonextraction cases ouÈ of
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retentfon for an average of.2I/2
clecrease of overblte of 2.01
McG111

years J.ncllcated an overall

mean

mm.

(1960), 1n a study

1nc1-ucl1ng

both extractíon ancl non-

extractlon cases of. 29 Class I malocclusfons and 34 Cl-¿¡ss II mal-occluslons
found the typical treatment decrease, posttreatment lncrease and an

overalL net reductÍon i.n the amount of overbite.
Hernandez (1969), in a study of 25 extraction cases and
nonexËracËíon Class II,

58

Division 1 treated cases out of retention at

least six months concluded that there

r^/as

a greater íncrease in overbite

relapse in extraction cases than in nonextraction cases.
Amott (1962), in a study of 55 nonextraction orthodontic cases

out of retentíon at least 4 years, found that. overjet and overbite

rvere

decreased during treatment but that they continued to decreass rlrrrino

the postretention period.
Payne (1964) studíed the effects of growth on 41 orthodontically

treaËed children rvho had been out of retentíon five to trvelve vears"
found that the mandibular nlane tended to close ín the postretention

period due to ramus grorvth, rvhich resulted ín increased posterior face
heíght and forward positioníng of the symphysis.
Ludrvig (1967), in a study of 94 treated nonextractíon cases
measured from cephalometric radiographs relatj-ve the facial plane,

concluded that (1) the percentage of relapse \üas greater in cases
shorving mininiuur overbite than j-n cases rvhich show large overbites;

(2) that all íncisal relapses talce place rvíthin a year or t\^/o postretentlon ancl (3) the percentage relapse of Class II cases as
to Class I cases ruas found to be similar.

compared

He
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Slmons and Jooncleph (1973>, 1n a sample of 70 ortho<lontically

treated patfents 10 years or rnore out of retcntfc¡n, studlecl by means of
cephal-omeErÍc radlograpirs, concl-uded f:iìat patJ-ents r¿ho had a deep

overl¡íte príor to treatment also had the deepest overbite 10 years
posÈretention. They reported, however, that these patf.ents also retaíned
the greatest amount of correction or overall net decrease 1n overbite.
They al-so suggested that if upper and 1ower íncÍsors vrere too upright
af

ter treatment, t.he overbite rvíl1 most lílcety return.

In addltion, they

felt that overbite r{as not related to whether or not Dermanent teeth were
extracted during orthodontíc treatment.
Reidel (1960) and Schudy (1963) suggested that the degree of
inítÍal

overbíte was related to the relative angulation of the maxillary

and mandibular incisors.

Ínterincisal

A deep overbite \das assocíated tvith a high

angle and a slight overbite \,ras associated with a

smal-1

ínterincisal- angle.
Smith (1969), ín a study to determine whether there $zas a

sígnificanË relationship of deep overbíte relapse r.¡ith other cephalometríc
measurements, examined 34 Angle Class II,
r.{rom had

Divisíon I mal-occlusions, at1 of

extraction of bicuspid teetir as an adjunct to orthodontic

Èreatment, and concluded that the j.ircísal angulation is very ímportant in

treatrnent objectives.

Tn supporË of the earlíer observation of Reidel

(1960 and 1969), he suggested that deep bítes should be overtreaLed,

especially ín patients r¡lth horizontal grorvth patternä.
Tn a 1974 study of. 25 orthodontically treated cases,

found that the interincísal

angle ruas signlficantly

change ¿rt the l percent 1evel .

Dempsey

correlated to overbiEe

Ilorvever, 1n a study of 36 cases
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arbltrarJ-1y selected, Levln (1972) concludecl that there lvas a tendencv
for an unpredlctabl-e varylng amount of overbite to reoccur after
treatment. Ite could noL, however, fJ-nd any sÍ_gniflcanE correlatfons
between overblte and lnterfncísal

angle nor beLween overbite and the

occlusal plane angle as suggested by Schudy.
There exists general agreement amongst tl-re ínvestí-gators that

overbíte tends to return toruard its pretreatment value in the postretentlon perlod, however, the magnitude of the relapse tendency as well
as the causative factors are still

Curve of

controversial.

Soee

The curve of Spee was first

mentíoned by Ferdinand. Von Spee in an

article in 1890. He defined this anatomícal feature as a curve along the
buccal cusp típs of the mandibular premolars and molars continuing
coneenLric with the articular

emminence

in the glenoid fossa. Subsequent-

ly, horvever, the curve of Spee has been described in trvo dífferent
Firstly,

\Arays.

ít i-s considered to be an anatomical arrangement of the

teeth and secondly, it is consídered to be a geometric phenomenon of the
development of the face, rthích presupposes that the face develops around

an imaginary 8-inch sphere, the centre of ruhích lies behind the naso-

frontal suture beneath the anterior cranial vau1t. Those supporting the
curve of Spee as being a geonietrlc phenomenon of the development of the

face include BonwÍ11 (1899), Abe11 (1926) and Monson (1920).
Angle, however, (1899) felt that Èhe line of greatest occlusal
contacL passed over the buccal cusps of the mol¿rrs and bicuspÍ-ds ancl the

cutting edges of the cuspids and lucfsors of the lorver arch. He safd

J+

thls lfne described a Darabolíc curve.
Those supportlng the vler¿ that the curve of Spee 1s an anatomic
arrangement of teeth include Stelner who fn 1934, wrote that fallure

to

properLy harmonize the teeth wlth the curve of Spee and faflure to

correct proper arch form in the horízontal dimenslon, lmmedÍate1-y caused
dísharmony ín the length of the two arches. He felt

1íttle attention

was gíven to the axial ínclinations and cuspal heights whích determine

the curve of

Spee.

In 1934, Strang correlated overbite ..¿ith the curve of
felt that a deep curve may be due to ínfraocclusíon of the

Spee and

lorver

premolars and molars as well as supraocclusion of the maxíl1ary incísors.

In 1938, Drew emphasízed the geometric patterns that exist in the
natural dentition referríng to the curve of Spee and the compensating
curve. He pointed out the spherical congruency whicir exísts in the
natural dentition and the simílaritv betrveen both of these curves.
In an article entitled "Three Dimensional Consideration of
OcclusÍon", Strange (1940) stated that the curve of Spee provided ease of
action and balanee with muscular movenient during the various functional
movements

of the iar¿s and teeth.

Tn 1950, Strang provicied four objectives of the curve of Spee:

(1) establÍsh the correcË amount of overbite, (2) provide shearing
to Èhe anteríor teeth, (3) determine a more uniform separation
+1,^
11 ^-.. o.rd
^Lrrç '.^..-l
¡,rd^rrrd!y

po\^/er

betÌ^ieen

mandibular occlusal planes ancl (4) permlt maintenance

of unÍform occlusal contact rvhen the mandfble is shífted slightly

forward.

Ile speculated that deep curves inay be due to infraoccluslon of lower
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molars ancl premolars 1on¡; with supraoccl-usfon of thc rnaxl-1lary lnclsors"
¿r

In 1960, Strang stresseci the

success

of correcEln¡; a cleep curve of

Spee

by a cornblnatfon of ínclsor depressfon and premolar elevatj-on.
In an articl.e in 1951, challengÍng the classlc view of the curve
of Spee, Zíngeser noted that the dlstance from naslon to the tip of the
maxillary incisor and the distance from naslon to the buccal groove to
the maxillary first

mol-ar, \,rere usually very nearly the same. He noted

that an arc constructed from nasion passíng through the íncisor Ëip in
the maxillary molar groove did not approximate the other teeth in the
maxillary denture.
Jarabach (1963) suggested the primary purpose of the curve of
Spee rvas Lo

províde functional occlusal balance of teeth in all

aspecËs

of functional movements of the mandible. He belÍeved that the range of
anteroposterior movements \{as controlled in a 1-arge measure by the curve
of Spee, overbite and overjet and concluded that ín normal balanced
occlusion, the curve of Spee is shallor¿.
Sicirer (1952) and Brescia (i96I) observed that the curve of
varÍed considerably

among

índíviduals.

Spee

Braun and Schmidt (1956),

uËílizing a cephalonetric appraisal of the curve of Spee in Class I
Class TT, Dívísion I malocclusions, found no significant

and

difference in

ramus heigìrt, gonial ang1e, mandibular length, or shape of the curve
when comparíng the trvo malocclusion groups. It suggested to them that

ft was not valid Lo assume premol-ar lnfraeruption or incisor supraeruption
to be one of the causes of a Class II nalocclusion.
Itor¡ever

Díametrically opposed,

, hTere the f indÍngs of Jarabacli and Fizzell (1963) , rvho suggested
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that the curve of

Spee was nìost pronounced

maloccl-uslons and

least

pronounccd

ln

fn Class II, Divlslon

Cl-ass

1

I, Class III and Class IT '

Dlvidlon 2 malocclusions.
Barnett (1964) reported that the extracl-ion of teeth during
orÈhodontic treatnent did not produce deeper curves of Spee followlng

treatment. lle usually found a large reductíon ín the curve of
accompanied

Spee was

by a large re-ductíon ín overl¡ite.

Hedges (1963), Mann and Panky (1963) and Schuyler (1963)

suggested

that the curvature of the occlusion, the incisal guidance

the tern¡roromandibular articulatíon were all related and that lines

and

drar,¡n

from the centre of Monsonrs LheoreËical sphere more than any oËher poínt

or origin,

passed Lhrough the long

axis of each tooth.

Baldridge (1969) determined the íncrease in mandíbular arch
l-ength due to leve11ing of the curve of Spee and found it to increase in

direct proportion to the amount by which the curve is 1evel1ed.
Postretention ínvestigatíons of the curve of Spee incl-ude Spell(L967), who examíned 26 bicuspíd extractÍon cases and five nonextraction
cases utilizing

a palatometer in rvhích the occlusal plane rvas defined

as a Line joiníng the cusp tip of the lower ríght cuspid and the mesio-

buccal cusp of the mandíbular right second molar. He rvas able to describe
sÍgnifl'-c.ant differences betrveen the means of the fírst

and second bicuspíds

ln the nonextraction cases comparing pretreatment and postretentíon
measurements.

Turner (1973), in a study of overbite and curve of Spee, evaluated

the curve of

Spee j.n trvo

ways: (1) from the cuspid through the distal of
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the Eecond molar and (2) from the cuspl<l through t,he dlstal aspecË of the
ffrst molar. Nlnety-two pcrcent of t-he Èreatecl cases showed a permanent
levellfng of the type iL curve of Spee whlle 84 percent
change Ín his type
beËween curves

13

showecl

a permanent

curve. Irrhile he described the hígh correl-at1on

of Spee and overbfte 1n untreated cases he found that

correl-ation lJas not as good in the finlshed cases. He felt that "the
ability

to maintaín the flattened curve of Spee is influenced little

by

Ehe

posítÍorr of the second molar. The area between the fírst molar and cuspid
seems

to be the determining factor in successful levelling any curve""
Although the curve of spee has often been discussed ín

lÍterature,

few studies have quantified and statístically

Èhe

analyzed the

effects of treatment and the changes in this variable in the postËreatment
oeriod.

Revíerv of Experimental Method_g
The niajoriLy of rhe studÍes on dental casts have been made bv

dÍrect measurements from the casts using a varíed number of inst,rumentation includíng the synrnetrograph, symmetroscope, palatometer, and others
which have been described prevíously in the revier,r of the líterature.

addition to tlrese, instrurnents such as helios gauges and boley
have been utilized

In

gauges

for tl-re measurement, of intertooth rvidths.

I^lj.thin tire last. decade several highly sophistÍcated methods have
been developed in an effort to reduce the error of measurement which is

encountered Ín nteasuring dírectly from dental casts and rvell described by

Richardson, et al. (1963).
rncludc+d 1n these new techniques Ìüas a method

first described by

3B

Garn (1962) and

later lmplernented by Savara (1969).

The method consfsted

of placlng the dental casts on the glass Lable of a Xerox duplicating

and

prlntlng machíne and naking measurements on the reproductlons of these
casts. The landmarlcs
InsÈant lettering

hTere marked and shadecl

dark for: betl-er contrast"

(letraset) black dots were used to locate buccal cusp

típs of the permanent mola::s and cuspids, as well as other specifíc selected
points.

This method was later utilized by Jensen (1972), who utilízed

the coordinate analysis program of Cleall and Chebib (L97I) ín which

he

dígitízed the selected points.
In 1972, Biggerstaff described a method in whích the dental casts
were dupl-icated and Èhen marked utilÍzing

India ink.

a Staetler-Morris 700 pen r^rith

The cast was then mounted on a surveying table, Irtilliams

Dental Surveyor, and the occlusal plane was adjusted so that it was level.
The models hTere then photographed ín a 1:1 relationshíp utilizing

a crown

graphic 4 x 5 camera. The photographic negatives were then digitj-zed

on

a Benson-Lehrner 0ptical CharÈ F-eader and then recorded and punched on
Holorith cards. He reported that Ëhe betrveen operator dif f erences \^rere
0.083

mm

with a standard deviation of 0.075

mm

and the rvithin or individ-

ual operator error had an average difference of 0.041

mm

with a standard

deviation of 0.038 mm. He suggested then that this method could

be

applied objectively to antirropologic and genetic studies of tooth

and

arch dimensions.
In 1970, Van der Linden, Boersma, Zelers, Peders and

Raaben

described a method rvhich allols the collection of 3-dimensional daLa

treating the upper and lorser casts as one unlt.

The lnstrument 1s called
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the OptJ-con whlch l.s a microscope mounted over â 2-dlmenslonally
moveable l-able. The dental. cast fs attached to a base ¿¡nd ls placed on
sllcling table in a fixecl positlon.

a

The polnt to be recorded ls ai-igned

wlth the centre of two cross\^/ires 1n the mlcroscope. The posítlon of

tl-re

sLÍding table 1s recorded ín l-enths of a mm by using t\'/o measurlng ruJ-es
wl-tl'r photoelectríc screenl-ng heads mounted on the bottom of the sltding
table.

The data is then transrnitted through a data converter to

a

teletype machine and then punched on paper tape. They describe the
"accuracy of the method ís high" and suggest that the method makes iË

possíble to stucly many aspects of the dentitíon and to anaLyze numerous
avaílable varíables ín all Eypes of combinations'
Another dígitizer
Erickson Digitizer.

method r¿irích has been utí1ízed is knor¿n as Ëhe

IË is described

as

"a devíce consÍsting of two moveable
platforms follorving the x and y axís and
a poínter, the z axis, tvhose motion is
perpendicular to tire x, y plane. Three
cuËdo\rn vernier calipers are mounted on
the device so that the displacement of
the cast or the pointer from the starting poínt may be dÍrectly ascertaíned'
In addition, both PlaËforms and the
pointer are equipped r+íth potentiometers
which dívide a voltage applled across
them. They r+ere calíbrated so that one
cm dísplacement resulted in a one volt
change in output. The output of these
potentlometers is fed into a digital
voltmeter r.¡hích serves as an analogue
digital converter. 0n command, a
scanner directs tire digital- voltmeter to
convert the analogue sígnals in ârI X¡ ]r
z sequerlce. Tlie digitized signals are
routed to a paper tape perforator rvhích
provides "haLd" copy of the rnodel
dlmensíons".
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This rne[hod has been utll1-zed by Shaplro (1973) an<i Swanson (L973) at

Ëhe

Unlverslty of Washlngton, SeatLle.
A method dcscribed by
Gradicon dígitizer,

1ìhonrpson ancl

Popovitch (I974), utlllzes

the

rvhích they descrlbe as being able to handle

cephalograms and photographs as well as dental casts.

For the dental

cast, the dlgítízíng apparatus consists of a dental cast holder and
dental cast digÍtízIng pencil.

a

The holder has upper and lower holdlng

pI-ates and one reference p1ate. The upper and lower casts are mounted on

the respective holding plates by double síded adhesive tape with the
occlusal plane paral1e1 to the digitizing
BoÈh

table or the reference plate.

casts are dígítized separately relative to a

common

reference p1ate. The mandibular cast is digítized first
maxí11ary cast is inverËed and digítized.

The abilíty

point on the
and then the

to vary the

position of dental cast holder allorvs for measurements to be taken ín
lreipht as r¿ell as mesío-distal r.rídth relative to the orisin on the
reference p1ate. A 3-dinensional construction of the dentition can then
be made by cornbining the trvo sets of trvo dimension coordinates. They

descríbed the resolutj-on and accuracy of their Gradicon dígitizer

being comparable to the equípment used by other ínvestigators.
its advantage, horvever, is ín its versatility,

as

They feel

maliing ít possíble to

input coordinate data from cephalogranrs, facial photographs and dental

Thus, rvith the advent of various sophistícated analytícal
Ëechniques, it ís noru possible to obtain a slgnifÍcant reduction ln

error of the neasurenìcnt.
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CHAPTER

III

METI]ODS AND MATERIALS

The sample conslsted

of 27 cases of "acceptable" occluslon
+

selected from the 1972 study of Banack, Cl-eall and Y1-p' and a maloccluslon
group of. 67 cases of all Angle malocclusion cl-assífícations which r¡ere
made

avaílable from cases treated in the Universíty of Manltoba Graduate

Orthodontic Clinic and from the private practi-ces of staff members. The

dlstribution of the samp1e according to source is íllustrated in Table I.
Críteria for case selection incl-uded: 1) availability of
complete and accurate records,

of both arches, and 3) active
No aËÈempt

\^7as

made

2) fixed rnulti-band edgewise mechanotherapy

Èreatment performed during periods

to select cases on the basis of

OrËhodontic plaster model records
sample vrere analyzed

of

Ëhe

of

growth.

Ëreatment resul-Ès.

orthodontically

treaËed

at the foLlorving three stages of treatment: 1) pre-

orthodontíc treatmenË, 2) immediate posÈretention, í.e. afËer completion

of

ËreaLment, and

3) a minj-mum of

tr':o years postreLenËíon.

The sample rras divided on the basís of the pretreatment records

ínto groups accordíng to Anglets concept of occlusion. The malocclusion
grouÞ ivas further subdivided according to r'rhether permanent teeth were

or \.rere not extracted as an ad'i unct Èo orthodonLic treatment.
dlstributíon
illustrated

The

of the sample according to Anglets concept of occlusion is
1n Table TI.

Banaclc, 4.R., Clea11, J.F. and Yíp, A.S.: Epiderniology of malocclusfon
1n 12 year old l^linnfpeg school children. J. Can. Dent. Assoc., 38:.

437-455, L972.
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CLASSIFICATION of SAMpLE by SOURCE
Groduote Orthodontic Clinic
Universiiy of Monitobo

33

Normol Occlusiont

(from the study

27

of
Drs. Bonock, Cleoll, Yíp )
Dr. J.E

Cleoll

(privote proctice)

Dr E. Cohen (privofe procf ice)
Dr. pD.

Henderson

(p'¡ou.It"t¡..)

Dr L c. Melosky ( o'tur%t!,,..1
Tolol

TABLE

ClassifÍcation of

t The terms Itacceptable"

25
Ã

2

?

94

I

Sample

by Source

occlusion and normal occlusion will be used
Í."a.f:l1"gab1y in this manuscripr to represenr
cases selecteã from
tlne 7972 study of Drs. Banack, Cleall and yip.
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CLASSIFtCAT|ON of SAMpLE

accordíng to Angle's concept of
occlusion )

Normol
Occlusion
Closs

27

I

ClossIJ Div

Non

I

Closslf Div Z
Closs

lll

I

- Extroction

Extroction

l4

Non- Extroction

lo

Extroction

22

Non - Exf ro ction

5

Extrocl ion

4

23
32
9

Non- Extroction

Extroclion

2

Totol

TÀ}LE

3

94

II

Classification of

Sample

(according to Ànglets concept of occlusion)
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All the model

records obtalned were

of an adequately hfgtr quallty

to allow easy recognitlon of dental landmarks. The model trl.nuning
evaluated onJ-y on the basls that the base of tile mandíbu1ar modcl

rvas

was

para1Ie1 to the mandlbular occlusal plane as <lefJ,ned by the mandlbular

central lncisors and Ehe dlsto-buccal cusp of the mandíbu1ar first

molars,

An adjustable metal plate \^Ias constructed for thfs evaluation purpose and

any necessary trimming adjustments were performed accordingly.

Preparation of Dental Models fo.r. Anal-vs.is
The midpalatal raphe rvas utílized

as a reproducíb1e

anaËomic

midline and was identifíed by a point on the distal aspect of the incísive
papilla and an easily identifiable
fovea centralís.

point on the midpalatal raphe near the

Other selected poínts r{ere marked on the dental casts

using a black Fentel 2H hard l-eaded pencil.

In tota1, seventy-seven (77)

landnarks rvere ídentified on both the maxí1lary and mandibular occlusal

vÍews (nígure 1).

A detaíled descrintion of each landmark may be found

in Èhe Glossary"
The trvo mídline poÍnts r,¡ere transferred to the lower model by
means

of a specially designed mechanical device.

Íllustrated
fitted

Tl-re

transfer device

in Figure 2 consisted of a horizontal component rvhích precisely

a machine vertícal groove. À 25 gauge neec1le, sharpened at both ends,

v¡as mounted

vertícally

at the end of tl-re horÍzontal component. The mídline

ùransfer procedure consisted of bringing the nraxillary and mandíbular models
togetirer lnto full. occlusion and positior-ríng the models on the model table
so that thev rvere viet"'ed froni the posterÍ.or aspect, such that the tr¿o mldliue points on the rraxillary model could be observed. The horízontal
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r..å

Figure

1.

ì

Serrenty-seven denËal landmarlis on both maxi-llarv
mandibular arches.

and

Figr.ire 2. Mechanical transfer devÍce
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component of the transfr:r devlce rvas thcn posftfonccl untl1 the sharpcne¿

needle polnt ¡nade cotltact wlth one of thc miclline pol¡ts.

lt was thcn

l-ocked fn thl-s posltlon so that no further irorlzontal rnovement was

posslble.

Subsequently, the entíre horlzontal component rüas allowed to

descend al"ong the verËícal channel untll
same procedure rvas

1t marlced the lor¿er model,

The

followed for the other midline poí-nt on the mid-

palatal raphe near tire f ovea centralis.
Two

orientation points

\^7ere marked

on the art portion of the

buccal- segments of the mandíbul-ar models which enabled the utili

zatíon

of a modified cinefluorographic coordinate analysÍs program. Ten other
selected landmarks r¿ere Ídentified on both the right and left lateral
buccal segments of the models. A detailed descriniinn nr r-ha-a nninrq
may be found

in the Glossarv.

0n the anterÍor of the dental casËs. two orj-entation poínts rvere
marked on the arE portion of the model as r¡ell as fíve selected land-

marks. A detailed descriptÍon of these landmarks may be found in the
Glossary.

Maintainíng the model-s in full occlusíon, they rvere then vierved
from tire anterior aspect in order to marlc the models for overbite
analysis.

Another attachment r,¡as sul¡seq.uentlrr mounted on the horízontal

of the transfer device which consisted of a flattened, hardleaded pencil (ttígure 3). Tl're horizontal component was then posftioned
comPonent

so tirat the incisal edge of the maxj-llarv right central incisor rested
on tire pencll lead and the nanclibular right cent-.ral incisor r¿as marlced
o¡r lts labial surface.

Figure 3. Overbite marking attachment mounted on transfer device.
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The mode1s \^/ere then lndivldually

photographed using

standardízed photographlc setup (ftgure 4) consistlng of a l6

a

mm

movle camera, capable of photographfng single-frame vfews. This
equlpped wlth a 125 mm telephoro lens (Fígure 5).

Bolex
was

Black and whfte

commerclally available I(odak 7276 Plus X reversal film was util-ized.
The target-film

distance was 2 meters. The purpose of the telephoto

lens in conjunction with the large target-film distance

r^/as

to minimize

the perípheral distortíon encountered in the photography procedure.
The model-s \Árere positÍoned on an adjustable mount which al-lowed

posítíoning of Ëhe occlusal plane, and/or the midline constructíon to
eÍther parallel- and/or perpendicular to the film.
the posl'-tioning of the

model

be

In order to assist

, a coordinated plexiglass system scored at

one-quarter inch intervals on the top and on the boËtom of the positioning

table was utilized.

In addition, two meËal plates

\¡üere

provided which

v/ere mounted one parallel and the other perpendicular to the fí1m to

ellsure the appropriate positioníng of the models for the photographic
procedure (liigure 6).
The followíng views \^Iere then photographed of each set of recoïds,
maj-nÈainíng the.occlusal plane and midline construction cithcr parallel

and/or perpendicular to the film:

(I) the occlusal víew of the maxillary

model (fígure 7), (2) the occlusal vieiv of the manclibular nodel (Figure B),

(3) the right lateral víew, unoccluded

and. occrucled

(nigure 9), (4) the

left lateral víerv, unoccluded and occluded (Figure 10) and (5) the anteríor
view, unoccluded and occlucled (Iigure 1l).
The fíln r+as then processed by a local conmercial firnrl .

Ken Davey Productions , Lrlinnil--eg, ManiÈoba, Canada

Tire

Fígure 4. Overvier,r of standardized photographic seEup.
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Figure 5. 16 nun Bolex movie camera r¿itir 125

nrm

telescopic lens.
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IÍgure

6.

Vierv of adjustable model positioning olatform r,vith coordinated
plexiglass system.

Figure 7. Occlusal view of maxillary dental arch.

Figure B. Occlusal view of mandibular dental arch.

Figure 9. Right lateral view (a) unoccluded.

Figure 9. Ríght lateral vierv (b) occluded.

Figure 10. Left lateral view (a) unoccluded

Iigure 10. Lef t lateral vierr' (b) occluded.

Figure 11. Ànterior view (a) unoccluded.
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Figure 11. Auterior view (l¡) occluded.

6l
advanEagc

of the one step processfng Reversal type ff.lm elfmfnatecl

processfng enlargement encountered

w1

tir the conventíonal

any

t\,/o steD

processing methods.
The processed

edltor

filrn was then projected using a Tagarno

16

film

J,

and digttJ-zed, frame by frame. The selected poínts were

dfgitÍzed using R,r""o,nt'* logistfcs strip chart clígitizer ancl the x and
Y coordinates of the landmarks were punctred directly on carcls usíng an
rt J.J-

ïBM

Keypunch machíne (Figure 12).

The cartesian data for the maxi11ary and mandíbular occlusal

vier'¡s was then subjected to a cooÌ:dinate analysis pïogïam (clea11 and

chebib,

r97

1) which standardized the coordinates for each poínt

and

calculated selected dístances and angles betrveen points as well as listed
Èhese distances for each subject plus their means and standard deviatíons.
For the right and left lateral viev¡s and the anterior views a
modified cinefluo; ographic coordinaËe analysis program r,ras utíli zed to
allow the computer to mathenaÈically superímpose the maxil1ary denËal
model over the mandibular model. Thís program ruas also capable of

sËandardÍzing the coordinates for each point and calculating selected

distances and angles between the points.

Svmmetrv

In order to ciuarrtÌfy l-he degree of asymmetry of the dental arches
of botl-r the "acceptable" occlusion and tire three stages of treatment of
Phillips ElectronÍc Equipment Ltd., üIinnipeg, l'{anitoba,
^t. -r.

Ruscom
IBI'Í

Logics Lirnited, Rexdale, Ontario,

, Don }lil1s, Ontarlo,

Canada

Canada

canada
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ts

I dtl?ô

| /

Ruscom

logistics strip chart dÍgitízer

machine.

and IBI'Í lteypuncl-r
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the maloccluslc¡n groupB, thrce Índfces were developcd to assess synmetry
utflf zlng Èhe following Beven dcnÈal- l-andrnarks: (1) tlre míd-lncfsal

edge

of the central inclsor, (2) the mld-lnc1sal edge of the lateral inclsor,
(3) the cusp tip of the cuspids, (4) the buccal cusp ti.p of the first
premolar, (5) Ëhe buccal cusp tlp of the second premolar, (6) the meslobuccal cusp tlp of the first
of the first

molars, and (7) the disto-buccal cusp tip

molars. The maxillarv and mandibular dental arches

rvere

examíned independently.
Symrnetry

Index 1: Consisted of the summation (right minus

a

l-eft) " of the perpendicular dÍsËance from the tooth sítes to the consEructed mídlínes (figure 13).
Symmetry

,
left)'of

Index 2: Consisted of Ëhe summatj.on (right mínus

the linear distances from Ëhe tooth sítes to Ëhe distal aspect

of the incisíve papilla or iÈs corresponding point on the mandíbular arch
(Iigure 14).
Synunetry Index

3:

Consisted of the sunnnation (ríght minus left)-

,

of Ëhe angular dimer-rsion from Ëhe tooth siËes Ëo the midline construction
utilizíng

the distal aspect of the incisive papilla or Íts corresponding

point on the rnandibular model as the verLex of the angle (Figure 15).
The values \{ere computed for boÈh tire maxillary and niarrdibular

arcir for the "acceptable" occlusion group and the sets of Tecords
obtained at the thl:ee stages of treatment for the malocclusion gluups.
To qtiantify the degree of asymrnetry t,he values \{ere computed by

a specíally designed compuLcr program developed by this author in
conJunction rvitl'r Dr. F. S. Chebib, Bíostatistician,

De-partment of

Preventive Dental Scicnce, Faculty of DenListry, ìJniversity of l"f¿¡nitoba.
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SYMMETRY INDEX

I.

SUMMATION OF
( RIGHT MINUS LEFT ) 2

PERPENDICULAR DTSTANCES ( in mm.)
FROM TOOTH SITES

TO MIDLINE CONSTRUCTIONS

Figure 13. Symmetry Index

1:

(a) Ilaxillary denral arch.
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SYMMETRY INDEX

I.

SUMMATION OF

MINUS LEFT ) 2
PERPENDICULAR DISTANCES ( in mm.)
FROM TOOTH SITES
( RIGHT

10 MIDLINE

CONSTRUCTIONS

Figure 13. Symmetry Tndex 1: (b) Ifandibular dental arch.
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SYMMETRY INDEX 2.

SUMMATION OF

(RIGHT MINUS LEFT)2
DISTANCES (in mm.) BETWEEN
TOOTH SITES AND DISTAL ASPECT
OF INCISIVE PAPILLA

Figure 14.

SymmeËry

Index 2:

(a) Maxillary denral arch.
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SYMMETRY INDEX 2

SUMMATION OF
( RIGHT

MINUS LEFT ) 2

DISTANCES (in mm.) BETWEEN
TOOTH SITES AND DISTAL ASPECT
OF INCISIVE PAPILLA

Figure 14.

Symirietry Index 2:

(b) lfandibular dental arch.

oð

SYMMETRY INDEX 3

SUMMATION OF
( RIGHT

MINUS LEFT) 2
ANGLES ( in Degrees ) BETWEEN TOOTH
SITES AND CONSTRUCTED MIDLINES

Figure 15. Symmetry lrldex 3:

(a) Maxillary dental arch.
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SYMMETRY INDEX 3.

SUMMATION OF

(RIGHT MINUS LEFT)

2

ANGLES ( in Degrees ) BETWEEN TOOTH
SITES AND CONSTRUCTED MIDLINES

Figure 15. Syrnmetry Index 3:

(b) Ifandíbular dental arch.
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of the prevf.ously descrfbed coordl,nate analysls program l¡/as
used . The purpose of squarlng the (rf ght rn,l uus leJ: t) valucrs rvas twof o1d :

The output

(1) To el-fmirrate any negatíng sidedness lnf luence at the indJ-vjclual
sites, thus recording the total

maxlmum asymmetry

value, and (2) to cleal

wlth only positive values. Symmetry lndex values approx:imating zero
lndlcated near perfect symmetry of the dental arch.
In an effort to assess the sidedness of the dental arch, the three
Syfitrnetry

fndex computatlons vrere repeaÈed calculating the summatíon of

(rÍght mlnus left)

for the seven dental landmarks. A positíve value

indicated an overall right side bias, and a negative synimetry value
indicated a i-eft side asvmmetrv bías.
Each of the seven inrlividual- sites for all stases of treaLment

u¡ere then anaLyzed separatell' for Symmetry Index 1 and 2 j-n an effort

to

identífy rvhich site may have been most responsiblc: for the original
asymmetry, and rvhich site may have had the greatest tendency to relapse

in the postretention period.

fntertooth Arch l{idths
To analyze the effect of treatment, and l:ecovery in the post-

reterrtion pe:rod on changes in íntertooth arch rvidths, the intertooth
arch r,¡idths r^rere computed índependently for both the maxillary

and

mandíbular arches at all thtee staqes of treatment. MeasurenlenLs trere
computed for each tooth síte except for the seconcl molars (Ftgure 16).
BoÈ1'r

the mld-inclsal edge or cusp tÍp dental landm¿rrlcs as well as

palatirl point r+ere utíllzed in an attempt to djf f erentiate

a

betrn'een

relapse tendencies resultant from tipl>Íng as compared to bodí-ly tooLh

tt

INTERTOOTH WIOTHS

(tn

mm. I

Figure 16, Intertooth wiclths (ir-r mms).
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nlovement. In the

pos

terlor:

correction, both the buccal

segmelrt

cu.sp

, to eJ.lmlnate tite

cf f ect

of

ro Latl.on

tip and thc palatal cusp tfp lntertooth

arch widths were compared.

Arch Length
Arch length was represented as the distance between a poínt
Ëangent to the mesío-labial incisal edges of thc ccntral íncj-sors and
J-ine joiníng the mesial surfaces of the first

a

permanent molars. Values

were then computed for the "accepÈable" occlusÍon sample as well as the

three stages of records obtained duríng the treatment of the malocclusÍon
groups (rigure 17).

Curve of Spee
The latprn'l t¡ior¿ nrn'ionf ipng Were used to compute values fof the

depth of the curve of Spee. The line of occlusion was defíned as a Iíne

joining Ëhe íncisal edge of the lorver central incísor to the disto-buccal
cusp tip of the first

permanent molar. Utílizing

a modifíed cÍnefluoro-

graphic coordinate analysis program the depth of the curve of Snee r¿as
then calculated as the perpendicular dístance Ëo the line of occlusion
from the following sites:
cusp tip of tire first

(1) The cusp tip of the cuspid, (z) the buccal

prenolar, (3) the buccal cusp tip of the second

premolar, ancl (4) the mesio-buccal cusp tip of tire first

mo1ar. The same

procedure ruas employed on both right and left lateral vier,, proj ectíons

(Figure lB).
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ARCH LENGTH
(

Figure 17" Arch length (in

In

mms).

mm.)

t4

DEPT$d OF CURVE OF SPEE
(

Figure 18. Depth of

in mrn.)

oI spee (t-n nms).
l.
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Cusrr

ld

gryL l.'toljr.r

Utllizlng

lr..e1.¿r

t J onslr.:þ

the

same mathematl-cal computer superímpositlon

technfque, the cuspl<1 relatlonshíp

r"ras conputed

as the llnear horf zontal

difference in mfllímeters between l-lre cusp tlp of tire maxlllary cuspicl
and the cusp t1p of the mandibular cuspid along the occlusal plane

prevlously identif ied.
The molar relationshíp rvas computed as the linear horizontal

difference in millimeters along the occlusal plane between the mesiobuccal cusp tip of the ma>rillary first

molar and a point representÍng the

buccal groove of the mandibular first

molar (nigure 19).

Values rvere then computed for boËh the "acceptable" occlusion
sample as v¡e11 as the three stages of treatment records for the

mal-occlusion group.

Overbite

Using the modified cinefluorogranhic coordínate analysís super-

impositíon technÍque on t.he anterior vieru, overbite

rüas measured

as the

degree of vertical overlap of the maxillary ríght central incisor over

the mandibular right central íncisor"
overlap

r'Tas computed

The actual linear distance of

in millimeters.

Values \,rere computed for botli the

"acceptablet' occlusj-on sample as rve1l as the three stages of treatment

of the rn¿¡.l-occlusion group (Figure 20)

¡e-$glg_tt

i_d

I j ne-

"

Dí. cr

The denture mldl.l¡re cliscreÐancv rùas mcasured on the anterÍor
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n/tOtAR ond CUSptD REtATtONSHtp
(in mm.I

Figure 19. Cuspid and molar relationship (in

mms).
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OV ERBITE ( in mnr.

Figure 20. Overbite

as measured

)

in rnillímeters.

7B

vl.ew project1on.

Tt was fdcrrtlf icd as the iiorf zontal dlfference fn

rnlllimcters betrueen points rcpresenl-Íng thcr rnaxf llary ancl lnau<l lbu1ar
denture ¡nidlines measured along Lhe 11ne representlng the occlusal plane
l¿hÍch joined the cusp típs of the mandibul-ar cuspids (FÍgure 21).

Over.i

et

Overjet was Èhe only manually calculated dirnension and

lvas

measured by the use of a straight rule cal-ibrated in millimeters.

It

was measured as the distance between the 1abíal surfaces of the mandibular

right central íncisor and the incisal edge of the maxil1ary right central
incisor and r¡as measured to the nearest 0.25 nm. A posítive sign
represented positive overjet and a negative sÍgn represented negative
overj et.

Arcþ

Form

A curve fítting

procedure rvas employed on tine 27 "acceptable"

occlusion samples. Tr¡o curves \^rere attempted, the first
the I4 dental

land.mark-s rrf

consisËing of

ilízecl in the Syrnmetry Tndex computations

and

Lhen poínLs represeuting Lhe f¿¡cia1 periphery of the <lerrtal uuits mesía1

to and including Ehe fírst molars r¿ere selected upon rvhich Ëo apply the
curve fitting

procedure. The follorving mathematical curves rangíng from

the equatl-on for a parabola to polynomlnal equatlons to Lhe sixLh uo\,Jer
were t'curve fitte<i" to the t'acceptable" occlusion sample. The curve
fitting

procedure rvas done by a conputer program designed by this autiror

in conjunction r+ith Mr. Ii. Carpeirter, Biostatistician,

Departnient of
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o/
2

i\-

:;
t:

i;
i:

øii*
ii

¡i

A lDtlNE DISCREPANCY (in mm.)

Figure 21. l'{idline discrepancy (in

mms).
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Preventlve Dental Science, FacuJ-ty of Dentfstry, Universfty of Manltoba,
1

usfng a

SPSS* mulLipj-e

Statístical

TreatmenL

The data

\ÁIas

regresslon program.

of the

Data

processed by the IBM 360-65 conìputer system

at

the

UniversiËy of Manítoba. The maxillary and mandibular occlusal vfews were
ana1-yzed

utilizÍng the coordinate analysis

(1971).

The

ríght

and

program

of Cleall and Chebib

left laLeral víew projecÈions as well as the

anterior view projection were analyzed applying a modified cinefluorographic analysis program.
The values obtaíned for the syrnmetry rndices and the other

orthodonÈic variables for the "acceptable" occlusion sample as well as the

preorthodontíc treatmenÈ group sample were subjected to an analysís of
variance p.rogranì. This program comp;'red the "acceptable" occlusíon sample

with Lhe preorthodontic Ëreatment values of

thc.,

malocclusíon groups, and

produced "F" values whích rvere evaluated for a statistical

signíficance

a.t

the 5 percent, I percent and 0.1 percent levels of confidence.
To assess the results of orthodontic treatment and an5r rslrtr.
tenderrr'.y in the postretention period, the values computed for the three
sÈages of treatment for the malocclusion groups, Lrere subjected to a míxed

analysis of variance program. "F" values rùere produced for the malocclusion
groups by stage of treatment interacÈion.

for statistícal

These values rvere then evaluaÈed

sígnificance at the 5 percent, 1 percent and 0.1 percent

levels of confidence.

Inlhen

required, the results rvere further evaluatecl

Statistlcal Pacliiige for the Social Sclences, Stanford University,
S tanf ord , Cirlif ornia , u. s.A.

B1

by the use of a multlple range test

compa::ín¡¡

the rcsul.ts for sfgníflcance

aL the 5 perccnt and 1 percenË conflrlence levels.

Error of the Metiiod
The error of the method was evaluated by marlcíng, mounting,

photographing and then subsequently dÍgitízing

fíve sets of models

on

Ëhree separate occassions, and comparing selected línear and angular

results for accuracy. The linear disLances \,/ere accurate r.¡ithin plus or
minus 0.1 m¡i and the angular dimensíons v¡ere accurate withín plus or

minus 1.5 degrees, wiËh 95 percent certainty.

RESULTS

CITAPT]]I{

IV

RESUi,TS

Dental Arch Asvmmetrv

Significant dÍf ferences I^Iere not,ed between the "acceptable"
occluslon sample and zeto, rvhich represented complete symmetry, when a
tt' ÈesË \^las employed, indícat.ing that the
"acceptabl-e" occlusÍon sample
demonstrated dental arch asymmetry. Thís value was found to be

sËaËÍstically signífícant at the 1 percent confidence 1eve1.
Comparison of the values of the three Symmet,ry Indices for the

pretreatment malocclusíon group and the "acceptable" occlusion sample ís

graphically represented in Fígures 22 and 23 comparÍng the
for symmetry rndex I and symmetry rndex 2, respectively.

mean values

Table rrr

represents the comparison of the "acceptabl-e" occlusion sample for Symnetry
Index 3 r¿íEh that of the preorthodontic treatment group values. These

results indícated that for both maxillary and mandibular arches and for all
Èhree symmetry rndices, the "acceptable" occlusion group differed

significantly

at the 0.1 percent 1eve1 from Ëhe pretreatment malocclusíon

group values.

Further statistical

analysÍs, holever, utilizíng

a multiple range

test' ÍndÍca-ted that the malocclusion groups <lid not díffer signifícantly
froru each otller because of the irígl'r stanclard cleviations. Thus, it may be
concluded that dental arch asynmetry is clistributed randomly and inclepend-

ent from Angle's malocclusion classifications.
Llhen the stages of treatment of the nalocclus:lon groups r.rere

B3

SYMMETRY INDEX
Pretrcatment Valucs

1

Summatlon of (Rlght mlnus Left)2
Mandlbular Arch

Maxlllary Arch

ffi

Normol Occlusion

I
t--l
t__J Closs II Division
Closs IL Division
r-t
t_-_J Closs llf

:

N

Closs

I

2

Graphic ïepresenÈatiorl of values for Symmetry Index I for
Figure 22. 'boÈh
maxillary and mandibular arches comParing the
I'acceptable" ccclusíon sample and the preorthodontic
treatment sample, dívided according to Angle's concept of
occlusi-on.

B4

SYMMETRY INDEX 2
Pretreatment Vâlues
Summation of (Right mlnus Left)

2

fVlandtbular Arch

Maxlllary Arch

9

3..ó

ffi
E
[-l
N
l-l

3

ruormot Occlusion

I
clo.r ]f
ctorr II
clos"

closs

Division

I

D¡vision 2

III

Figure 23. Graphic representation of val-ues for Symmetry Index 2 f.or
both maxí1lary and mandibular aïches comparíng the "acceptable"
occlusion sampie and the preorthodontic treatment sample,
dÍvided according Ëo Anglets concept of occlusion.
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Symmetry Index

3

(rlglrt - Ietr)2

Maxíllary Arch
S

Mean

?)

"Acceptable" Occlusion (27)

Mandibular Arch

tanda rd

Error

o/,

Standard
Mean

38. 09

Error
4

"70

Class T (23)

1C6. 63

27.12

514.33

I25 .23

Class fI Dívísion 1 (SZ¡

1

18. 50

29.34

443.57

93 .67

Class IT Dívision 2 (9)

r52 .52

J5,

l¿+

637 .87

2r8.36

8s.72

316 .7 5

74.62

Class rII (3)

TABLE

III

98.24

symmetry Tndex 3 values for both maxillary and mandibular
arches: means and standard errors betr+een the "acceptable"
occlusíon sample and the preorthodontic treatment sample as
dívided according to Anglets concept of occlusion.
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anaLyzed comparlng the pretrcr¿rtrnent, lmmecli;lte
mlnlmum

pos;

tretentfon and tþe

of trvo years postt:cltcntÍon values, the results were also h1ghly

statistlcally

slgnÍflcant at the 0.1 percent 1eve1. A close appraisal

of the data, hor^rever, lnd:i.cated that during actlve treatment one of
changes r¿ere affected 1n the symmetry of the dental arch.

two

Thls

indicated that either the arches were being made more symmetrlcal, which
occurred ín approxirnately 84 percent of the sample, or vJere made íncreas-

ingly asymmetrÍcal duríng the active treatment period, in approximately
16 percent of the sample. fn order that these tr+o groups would not have

a negating influence on each other they \^rere examined separately. Thus,
the toÈal malocclusion group was then redivíded according to the effect
of treatment. on the symmetry of the dental arches indicated by the
Symmetry Index
Ëo wheËher an

values. The grouÞs rvere also further subdivided according

extraction or nonextraciion theraov Ðrocedure had been

followed during active treatment.
The trends for the stage of treatment values \rere consistent for

al1 three Symmetry Indices in that the dental arch asymmetry tended

Ëo

return tot^¡ard the pretreatment asymmetry value ín the postretentíon
period.

Specifícally,

the Symmetry Index I values clemonstrated that the

pretreatment nean values differed from the immedíate postretention values
aÈ the 0.1 percent signíficance level.

Also, the innlediate postretent,ion

values differed front those values obtained fLom records a mínírnum of

truo

years postretention at the I percent sígnifÍ.cance levels for both the

maxlllary and mandíbul¿rr arches (Figure 24). Thís trencl rvas also
conslstent for those cases r¡hlch during the treatnlent the dental arch

was
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SYMMETRY INDEX 1
Summat¡on of (R¡ght minus Left)2
Maxitlary Arch

Mandibular A¡ch
35

5¡

t&6

Meon
Volue

Non-

32
¡13.4

Meon Non-

Exlroct¡on
th€ropy

Exlrocl¡on

Exfroct¡on
fh€rqpy

Volue Exlrocilon

theropy

lhrropy

f

pRE-TREATMENT

N

rMMEDrarE posr- RETENTI0N Votuos

2 yeors ( mtnlmum

t9

435

Vo lu es

)

POST-REIENItON Votuas

=l

Figure 24. Graphic repre.sentation of symmetry
rndex values for both
maxillarlz and mancribular aïches cåmparÍ-ngI tire
three stages
of treatment for: those cases mad.e more slrmmetri.cal
duríng
active treaÈment.

BB

made more

asyn¡¡netrícal. The pretreatmcnt value cltf fered from tþe

lmmedlate postretenElon value at the 0.1 percent leve1 whfle t¡e
lmmediaLe postretention value differed from the two year postrete¡rLion

value at the I percent l-evel (Figure 25). The only fnconsistency of
this fínding for Symmetry Index I occurred in Ëhe mandíbular arch in
the nonextracÈfon t,herapy group ín which the mean value Ín the

tr^ro

vear

postretention group became incrcasíngly asymmetrÍcal cluring Ëhe postretentíon period.
The values for both maxillary and mandibular arches, as ÍndicaËed

by Symmetry Index 2, for Ëhose cases which were

made more symmetrícal

during treatment, indicated that the pretreatment values díffered from
the irmnediate postrctention values at the 0.1 percent 1evel, whíle the
irunediate postreËention values dÍffered from the tv¡o year postreËention

values at the I percent level.

Thís findíng was consistent for both the

maxÍllary anci mandibular arches for boÈh extractÍofl

â]-rd

nonextraction

therapy procedures (Figure 26). For those cases r.+hich were mar,ìe more
asyrmnetrical duríng treatment, the trend was consisËent and the Dretreå.tment values differed from the immediate postreËention value at the 0.1

percent level.

The values eomputed for the maxillary arch indicated that

the immedi-ate postretention values differed from the trvo year postretention t'al-ues at tire 0.1 percent level.

Tn the manclíbular arch, the

irnmecliate postretentíon val-ue differed from the tr¡o year postretention

value at the 5 percent sígnificance level (Figure 27).
Symmetry

Index 3, the computation of angular syntmetry dínrensío¡,

$tas supportive of the other S)¡mrnetry Indices indlcating that the pre-

treatmenÈ vaLres differed fron tire imnrcdiate postretcntion value aL t[e
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SYMMETRY INDEX

1

Summet¡on of (R¡ght minus Left)2

Maxillary Arch

Mandlbular Arch

t55lo
3ó'l

12

Meon Non-

Extrocl¡on
lheropy

Volue Extroct¡on
t

Meon Non-

hero py

thÊropy

LJ

PRE- TREATMENT Votues

IN
R\_N

IMMEDIATE POST- RÊTENT|ON Votues

=l

Exlroct¡on
tharopy

Voluê Exltocf¡on

2 yeors (m¡nimum) POST-RETENT|oN

Votues

Figute 25. Graphic representation of Symmetry Tndex 1 r'alues for both
.
maxillary and mandibular arches comparing the three srages
of treatment for those cases made more asymnetrÍcal during
acÈive treaÈment.
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SYMMETRY INDEX 2
Summation of (R¡ght minus Left)2
Mandibular Arch

Maxillary Arch

53

Meon

Volue

19

Non-

53

34

20

33

Non- Exlroclion
Meon
ue Exlroclion lheropy

Exlrocl¡on

Exlrocl¡on theropy

vol

thefopy

theropy

tr

PRE- TREATMENT votues

N
EI

TMMEDIATE

posr-

RETENTToN votues

2 yeors (m¡nimum) PoST-RETENTION

Volues

f'ígure 26. Graphic representation of Symmetry Index 2 values for both
maxillary and mandj-bular arches comparing the three stages
of treatrnent for those cases made more symmetrícal during
actíve treatmenL.
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Figure 27. GraphÍc representation of Symrnetry Inclex 2 values for both
naxillary and mandibul-ar aïches compaïíïig the three stages
of treatment foï those cases made more asvmmetïical durins
active treatment.

a)

I perccnt coufldence level- for those cascs wlilch were urade morc
symmetr:'-cal duri.ng thc Lreatmcnt procedure (fa¡1e f-V).

Those cases ín v¡hich the dental arch was made more asymmetrlcal

durlng treatmenL according to Symmetry Index 3 were also conslstent
wfËh the trend toward the return to the pretreatment asynunetry value

during the postretention period. The pretreatment values differed from
the inrnedíate postretention

mean

values a! the 0.1 percent confidence

leve1 rvhile the two year postreËention value differed from the irnmediaËe
posËretention value at the 5 percent confidence 1evel (Tab1e V).
Regardless of Symmetry Index, the higher order extraction,/non-

exËractíon therapy by stage interactions lrere not statj_stically

significant.

This índicated that extraction per se did not affect the

degree of posttreatment symmetr.y stability.

Another ínteresting finding

was thaE the mandibular asymmetry values wexe consisËent1y higtrer than

the maxillary asymmetry vaLues for all three Symmetry Indices at all
three sËages of treatment.
The data r,ras evaluated Èo ascertain the percentage of cases r,¡hích

tended to teturn tov¡ard their pretreatment values in the postretentÍon

períod.

It rvas found, for both arches, maxillary and mandibular, and for

all three Synrmetry Indices that more than 70 percent of the cases
denionstrated this trend to returrì torvard their Dretreatlnent values in the

postretent-ion period (Figure 2B).
The mean values representing the sidedness

for

Symmetry

I¡¿"* 1, 2

arclres are graphic.rlly

and

of the dental

arches

3 for both the maxi11ary and mandibular

illustrated

J-n

Figures 29, 30 and 31. The resulËs

l.ndicated tltat asyrmiclries rvere randonìl-y divided according to rÍght

aud

q?

SYMMETRY INDEX 3
Summatlon of (Right m¡nus Left)2
Prefreolmenf

Marillary
Arch

Meon

Volue

Non-Exfr'n. (15)

ion

(35)

Volue

(5O)

Extrocf

Mandibular

Arch

TÀBLE

(5O)

Meon

r'n. (20)
Exlroclion (30)
Non-Exf

lmmed¡of€
Post - Retenlion

2 yeors
(minlmum)
Posf- Relent¡on

265.5

83.1

133.3

289.3

il6.3

148.6

255.4

49.8

ll8.

506.

93.5

135.8

575.4

76.8

626.5

ilo.5

242.5
200.7

I

I

IV Mean Symmetry Index 3 values for both maxillary and mandibular
arches for those cases made more symmetrical during active
treatnent.
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SYMMETRY INDEX 3
Summation of (Right minus Left)2
Pretreofmenl

Maxillary
Arch

Mandibula¡

Arch

TÀBLE V

Meon

Volue
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Posl -Retsntion
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109.3

245.1
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t23.

227.8

il 7.8

Extroclion

(

Meon Volue
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t07.9

20t.8

t29.

(l l)

t29.9

253.6

206.5

r'n.
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I

I

Ilean Symmetry Index 3 values for boÈh maxillary and rnandibular
arches for those cases made more asymmetrical during active
treatmenL.
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Trend to Return to Pre-treatment Values (in %l
Summation (Right minus Left)2

Maxillary
Symmetry Index

Arch

Mandibular Arch

76.1

83.3

Symmetry lndex 2

78.8

77.6

Symmetry Index 3

7

4.3

78.8

1

Figure 28. The number of cases expressed in percent rvhich tended to
return torvard their pretreatment values ín the postretention
period for both maxillary and mandibular arches for the
th::ee Syrnmetry Indices.

.96
lef t side

bl_ases.

The val-ues

for

Syurmetry Index

I for both the maxillary and

nandibular arch indícated that the pretreatment values dlffered from

'

the lmrnediate posËretention values at the 0.1 percent confidence levels.

Also, the

t\,¡o

year postretention values differed from the irrnediate

Postretentíon value at the 1.0 percent confidence level-. The exception
was the rnaxÍllary

left side

asymmetry

bias in v¡hich the

pretreaËment

value differed from the íunnediate post,retentíon value at the 1 percenÈ
1evel whí1e the ímmediate postretentíon value did noÈ differ statistically
f

rom the irnnrediaËe postretention vaLue (¡'igure 29) .
The mean values

for

Symmetry Index

2 (Figure 30) indicated for

the naxíllary arch right side asymmetry bias that the pretreatment
values

d+

ffered fron the irsnediate postretenticn values at lhe 5 percen¡

level. By contrasË, the

two year postretenËion value did

not differ

statistically from Ëhe immediate postretentíon value. For the left side
maxil-l-ary arch aslm.metry bias, the pretreatment values díf fered from the

inrnediate posÈretention values

at

Ëhe

0.1 percenÈ confidence leve1.

Furthermore, the two year postretention value differed fron the

írnmediaËe

postretention value at the 5 percent confidence leve1.
The negatíve immediate postretention mean Symmetïy Index 2 value

for the right sicle bias of the mandibular arch indícated that
asynmetry had been overcorrected

the

to a very mtld left side asymmetry bias

during treatment. The pretreatment mandibul_ar Symmetry Index 2 value

differed from the

lrnmediate postretenÈion value

at the 0.1

percent

confidence 1evel, whÍ1e the two year minlnum postretentlon value differed
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Graphic representatíon of Symmetry Index 1 values for both
maxillary and mandibular arches at Èhe three stages of
Lreatment rvittr ti-ie sample divided according to Pretreatment
rlgirt and left side biases.
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Figure 30.
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Graphic representatiorÌ of Symmetry
2 values for botir
naxíllary and manclibular arches at Index
the
three
treatrnent rtrith the sample dívided according stages of
to preEreatment
rlght and lefr side biäses.
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from the lmmcdiaEe postreLerìt1on value at the l percent confJ-dcnce leve1.
The Synunetry Index 2 values of the left

slde asymmctry blas for the

mandíbu1ar arch dentonstrated Èhat Lhe ¡tretreatment values differecl from

the immediate. postretentlon

mean

values at tLre l percent conficlence level

while Ëhe two year postretentlon values differed from the immediate
postretention value at the 5 percent confídence level_s.
Symmetry Index

3 val-ues are í11usËrated graphíca1ly in Figure 31.

The right side maxillary arch asymmetry bias íllustrated

that the

pretreatment value differed from the Ímmediate postretention value at the

I percent confidence 1evel. By contrast, the Írmnediate postretentíon
value did not statisËícal1y differ from the two yeaï postretention va1ue.
T-tre

left side maxillary arch asymmetry bias Índicated that the pretreat-

ment value díffered from the imrnediate postretention value at the 5 per-

cent confidenc.e leve1; the two year postretention value differed from the
immediate postretentíon value at the 5 percent confidence level.
The mean values for the seven indÍvidual sít.es for both maxillaey

and mandibular arches for symmetry rndex I and symmetry Tndex 2 are

illustrated

in Figures 32, 33,34, 35, 36,37,38

and 39.

significanr

difference.s tlere detected for all seven sites betrveen the three stages of
treatnenÈ (P .0.01),

Evaluatlon of the data indicaÈed tl-rat for each síte the sample
sllould be divíded accorditrg

Lr.-r

wlreLircr the symrnetry was f-mproved or

deterlorated during treatnìent to avoid tl're negaLíng influence each group
would have on the other in mean value representatíon.

For each síte, the mean values conparing those rn wirfch

Ëhc

I00
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Figure 31. Graphic ïepresentaLion of Symmetry Index 3 values for boËh
maxillary and mandj-bular arches aË the three stages of
treatnìent rvith the sample divided accordíng to pretreatilent
right and left side biases.
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TÍgure 32. Graphíe ïepresentaËion of Symmetry Index 1 values at the
índivídual seven maxillary sít.es for the three stages of
treatment for those cases made more symmeËrical during
acËive tTeatment.
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Figure 33. Graphic ïepresentation of Symmetry Tndex I values at the
indivlciual seven nraxillary sites for the thtee stages of
treat.nìent for those cases made rtore asymmetrical durlng
acLivc Ëreatnìent '
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Fígure 34. Graphic representation of symrnetry rndex I values aÈ the
índivídual seven mandíbular sites for Ëhe three stages of
treaÈment for those cases made more svmmetrical durins active
tTeaËment.
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Flgure 35. Grapliic representatlon of Symmetry Tndex I values at the
índividual seven mandibular sites for the three stages of
treatment for those cases made more asymmetrical during
active Lreâtment.
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treatment for those cases made more symmetrical during
active treatment.
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aeymmetry

\41a8

decreased as conpared Ëo those 1n whlch Lhe asymmctry

r05
r^/as

fncreased cluring Lrcatment dfffercd at. the 0.1 percent confidcnce l-cvc1s.
The decrease versus lncrease by st-age lnteractlon was slgnificant

0.1 percent confl-deirce levels.

at the

Furti¡er appraisal lndlcated that for all

6even sÍtes l-he t¡:encl for the pretreatment asymlnetry to return 1n the

postretention period was conslstenL for both Synrnetry Index I in

boEh

arches for both those cases 1n r^rhich the indivídual sites were made more
symmetrical and more asyûmetrical duríng treatment. The pretreatnent

valucs differed from the inrnedíate postretention values at the I percent
confidcnce 1evc1s whíle Èhe immediate postretention values differed from

the tr+o year minimum postretention values at eíËher Èhe 1 percent or

5

Dercent conf i-dence levels.
The hígher order interaction of site (decrease versus íncrease)

by stage ínËeraction rvas not found to be statistically

signifj-cant.

Overi et

Signifícanr differences were detected betrveen the overjet

as

measured in millimeters betrveen Ëhe preËreatment values for the sample
when divided according to Anglets concept of occlusíon (p .0.01).

The

Class II Djvision I group pretreatment mean values \^rere greater than the
Class I and Class II Dívísion 2 groups at the 1 percent confídence levels.
The mean overjet values are graphically illustrated

in Figure 40.

Analysís of values conputed for the three stages of treatnìent indícated
Èhat tire pretreatilrent values of all Àng1e's malocclusion classifications
were greater than the inmecliate postretentj.on values (P <0.01). The only

statistÍcally

sigrriflcanÈ change occurrirrg in the postretention períod

r06
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Figure 40. Graphic representatíon of mean overjet values in míllimeters
for the three stages of treatment of the malocclusion
sample, rvhich L'as divided accordíng to Anglers concept of
o cclus ion.

IO7

v/as demonstrated ln the Class II,

Dlvislon l sample between the tlo ycar

postretentlon valucs and the immediate postreterrtlon values (P <0.05)"
Although onl-y tire Class II, Dlvisl-on l sample demonstrated a statistíc-

ally slgnfficant increase 1n Ëhe postretentíon perÍod, the Ëendency for
overjet, to return toward 1Ës pretreatment value r,ras demonstrated for all
Anglets malocclusíon classifícations

as well as extraction/nonextractlon

therapy groups. Upon examínatíon of the data ít was apparent that 58.5
percent of the sample tended to return tor¿ard the pretreatment values of

thfs variable in the postretention period. 'rhe hígher order group
extracÈion by stage of treatmenË interactíon lras not statística1lv

signíficant;

nor rvas the extraction by stage interactíon.

This índicated

that extraction had no díscerniblo oFfo.f unôñ overjet Stabil_ity.

Overbite
The mean values for overbite for the entire sarnple (Figure 41)

indicated that active orthodontic treatment rvas effective in reducÍng
overbite as measured in millímeters from the pretreatment value to the
inmediate postretention value (P <0.001). The change in the postretenÈíon

period indicated a trend to return towarrl the pretreatTnent value (P.0.01).
The extractÍon by stage of treatment inLeraction \,/as not statÍstically

nificant.

sig-

The pretreatment values of cases tïeated r^rith both extraction

or nonextractic,n treatment regirrrerr \rere uot statlst-ica11y sJ-gnfflcant.
Hotuever, it lvas noted that overbite was reduced in act1ve orÈhodontic

treatment to a greater extent ín the nonextraction group (P <0.01).
Èrend to ret,urn torv¿rrd the pretreatment overbite value rvas noted 1n

The
Ëire

i08

postreEentfon period for both nonextractlon/extractlon groups at the

5

percenË confldence leve1.

A comparÍson of the sample when dfvlded accordfng to Ânglets
malocclusion classification

(nigure 42) índícatecl tLrat the greatest

degree of overbite correctíon was observed ln Èhe Class II,

Dlvlsion

2

nonextraction gr:oup. rt r¡as also noted, however, that thís group also
demonstrated the greatest amount of relapse.

The trend v¡as consÍstenË

toward a return Ëoward pretreatment overbite values in the postretention

period for all Anglets malocclusion classificatíons

and for both

ext.ractíon and nonextraction therapy.
The mean preËreaËment overbíËe value \^ras greatest in the

Class II, Divisi-on 2 malocclusíon sample. This is consistent wíth the

criËeríon for the classic descriptíon of Angle class rr, Division
classifícaÈíon.

2

Although greater, the preËreatment overbite value of

the Class II, Division 2 sample did not differ statisrically

frorn the

Class II, DivisÍon l sample. Both Class II group values, horvever, vrere

greater than the class r sample at Ëhe 1 percent confídence level.
Depth of_Curve of

Spee

Graphic representations of the mean values of the depth of curve

of Spee are illustrated

in Figures 43 through 50. This variable

rvas

nteasured as the perpendícular dístance in millimeters from the cusp tip

of the cuspid' cusp tip of the first
buccal cusp tip of the fÍrst

and second premolars and the mesio-

molar to the line of occlusl-on as defined

by a line joining the incisal edge of the lorver incj-sor ancl tire distobuccal cusp of the flrst

pernanent mol.ar. A value of zero indicaÈed that

.-:. 5.. .$
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FÍgure 41. Graphíc representaËion of mean overbite values in mí11imeteïs
for the three stages of treatment rvith the malocclusion sample
divided on the basís of r¿hether teeth \,rere extractecl as an
adjunct to orthodontíc treatment.
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Figure 42. Graphic represenLatÍoir of mean overbite values in mill-imeÈers
for the three sta€les of Èreatnent of tire malocclusion sarnple
which r¡as divicled accord:ing to Anglets concept of occlusion.
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Ëlte cusp tfp was fouud 1n thc same horlzontaL plarrc as thfs l-fne of

occluslon.

11,

positÍve value j-ndicatecl that the cusp tlp was

ab<.rve

the

occlusal plane and conversely, a negatlve value lnclicate{ tlrat the
mean

value posítion of Ëhe tooth was below tl-re lfne of occlusÍon.

Depth of Curve of Spee as Measured at the Cuspícl

Sígnificant differences r¿ere detected l¡etween the "acceptab-le"
occlusíon sample and the malocclusíon groups mean values (p .0.01).
Upon examination of the mean values it was found that. treatment had

sÍgnificant

(P <0.001) effects on Èhis variable.

The Angle classific-

ation by stage of treatment interactí.on was significant at the 5 percent
confidence level. In additíon, iL was noted that the trend to reËurn
Èoward the pretreatment value of the depËh of the curve of Spee was noted

for boËh the ríght and left lateral víews for all Angle malocclusion
classifications

regardless of extraction/nonextraction therapy treatment

(Figures 43 and 44),

Curve of Spee as Measured at the Fírst premola
The pretreatment values of the malocclusíon groups differed from
Ëhe "acceptable" occlusion sample at the 0.1 percent confidence level.

In the ttot**i sample, the cusp tip of tire first
above the line of occlusion.

premolar was slightly

By contrast, the pret.reatment malocclusion

group' regardless of Angle's malocclusion classifications,

demonstraËed

that the cusp tip of the fÍrst premolar was belorv the line of occl-usÍon
(Flgures 45 and 46). Comparison of the stages of treatme¡t indicated
that Ëhe i)retreatmcnt values clifferecl froni tlre inunediate nostretentlon
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first prernolar for tlre t'acceptable" occlusion group and
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Graphic representation of the depth of the curve of Spee
(in míllimeters) of the left lateral vie\,i measured
first prernolar for the "acceptable" occlu"1orr-grorrpatandthe
malocclusion group rvhich l,¡as divided according to Angle,s
concept of occlusion.

Lt4
val.ues at tÏìe 1 pcrcerrt conf Ldence levels.

dfd the

t\^/o

Only 1n the Class I

year postretentlon value slgnlf tcantly dlf fer from

szrmple
t.he

lmmedíate postretenríon value (p <0.05).

Depth of Curve of Spee as ì{easured at the Second Premolar

Both the normal occlusion mean val-ue and the pretreatmenÈ
malocclusíon group values for the depth of the curve of Spee as
measured at the second premolar, indÍ-cated that the cusp tip of the

second premolar

r^¡as

belorv the line of occlusion.

However, signíficant

dífferences r,{ere detected betrveen the normal occlusion sample and the
malocclusion groups (Figures 47 and 48).

Ior instance, the malocclusion

groups demonstrated a higher value for the depth of curve of Spee at

this site, sígnifícant at the 5 percent confídence leve1. The effects
of treatment on the depth of the curve of Spee were significant at the
0.1 percent confidence 1evel. This indícated that the Dretreatment values
differed from the ímmediate postretention values at thís level of
conf ídence

. No si oní f i cnnf

qf

.â

Ëis

tícal dif

f ere_nce_S &7ere

fiernonstrated

betr¿een the two year postretention values and the ímmedjate postretentíon

values.

e¿t!_qL_ç!,r
First l.folar
n

v e.__q.I

Soee as lt{easured

No signifícant

at the Ifesio-bucc.ql Cusp at_ the

diffe-rences r,/ere detected betr+cen the normal

occlusion group and tire pretreatment malocclusíon group values for the
depth of curve of

S¡ree

as measured at the mesío-buccal cuso of Èhe firsÈ
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conce¡rt of occlusion.

LL6

molar (Fígurcs 49 and 50). Iloth groups demonsEratcd that the
buccal cusp occludcd below the llne of occluslon.
differences vJere noted betwcen the

mean

mes.[o-

Stgniffcant

values of the pretreatment

the l-mmediate postretentíon values (P .0.01).

Irlowever, col-ncident with

the oEher flndlngs relatíve to the depth of the curve of Spee,
signífícant díf ferences

\,,/ere

an<l

no

noted between the trvo year postretention

values as compared t.o the iurnedíate postretention values.

Denture l,líd1ine Discrepancy
Due to the high standard deviations, no significant

differences

were detected in denture midline discrepancy between Anglets malocclusíon

classifications

and the "acceptable" occlusíon sample (fa¡te Vf).

In

addítion, no significant differences \rere noted during the three stages
of treatment for the malocclusion groups mean values; nor vrere any hígher
order interactions statistically

sígníficant ín this measurement.

only signíficant result of this measurement

r,zas Eo

indicate that

The

Ëhe

maxillary and mandíbular denture midlines \,/ere not coíncident for the
values of either the "acceptable" occl-usíon or mal-occlusion groups.
value of zero would irave indícated that the denture midlines

mean

A

rvere

coíncídent. The null hypothesis of the "Ë" Ëest was rejected.

Thís

indicated that the denture midlines for both the "accentable" occlusion
and Ëhe pretreatnlent malocclusion group values \üere not coincident and
I^tere

statístícally

significant aL the 5 percent confidence level.

Tl-re

inmediate postretention and t\ùo year postreterrtion values of the
malocclusion groups clicl not statistícally

differ from zero. Thís

that the clenlure ru:icllines r,¡ere uade coincident ruith treatrlcnt and

shor.red
r,Jere
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Figure 49. Graphic representatíon of the depth of the curve of Spee
(in míllimeters) of the ïight lateral vie\,r measuïed at the
mesio-buccal cusp of fírst molar for the "acceptable" occlusion
group and malocclusíon group which was divided according to
Anglets concept of occlusíon.
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TÄI]LE VI

Midl.ine D:i-screpancy
rfttl

Standard
Mean

Error

Value

0. 33i

0.763

2.254

0 536

0 253

118

retention

0 IJJ

0 253

0 526

t¡.Þ.

2 years
postre tent ion

0

r+4

0 253

0 569

n. s.

0 593

0. 203

2

0 060

o

0 ZóL

0. 203

I

0.787

0

z 370

0.206

0 JJ¿

0 620

n. s.

0.521

0

1

569

n. s.

ttAcceptable" occlusion (27)

Signiflcance

Angle Class I (18)
Pretreatment
Irrnediate post-

n. s.

MinÍmum

Angle Class II Div. 1 (29)
Pretreatmer:t
Immedíate postretenËíon

2 yeats
pos tretentíon

,203

92L

*

0 296

Mínimum

1

384

Àngle Class II Div. 2 (7)
Pretreatment
Immediate post-

retention

MinÍmum 2 years

rrer

-.a^T+aFn..+-i

Pos

n.s.
*
åk?k
TABLE

^
enEr_on

not statistíca1ly significant
sÍgnificant ¿rt the 5 percent confidence level
significanE at the I percent confidence level
VI Denture lnidlírre discrepancv j-n millfineters: neans, standard
e-rror and significance for the "acceptable" occlusion and the
nalocclusÍon group divj.ded according to AngIe's concept of
occlusion.
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and \"¡ere ¡na.lntalrred 1n tire postretentlon rleríod.

Cuspld Relatlonshlp
The findings for cuspid relatfc¡nshlp are graphlcally illustr¿rted

in Figures 5l and 52. Signifícant differences

r^zere

detected between the

"acceptable" occlusion sample values and the Angle Class T group values
at the I percent confidence level.

The "acceptable" occlusíon sample

dÍffered from the three Class II groups at the 0.1 percent confidence
level.

The Angle Class I pretreatment cuspíd relationship value díffered

from the Class fI nonextraction group at the 1 percent confidence level"
However, the Class f values díffered from the Class II four premolar

extraction and the Class II

tr¡ro

maxillary premolar extraction groups at

the 0.1 percent confidence level.
The stage of Ëreatment analysis \,ras sígnificant

aË the l percent

confidence 1evel índicatíng that treatment had significant
ËhÍs variable.

effects

on

The irnmedíate postreËention values for the Class I non-

extraction and extraction groups díffered from the pretreatmenË values
at Èhe 5 percent confÍdence level.

The immediate postretentíon value of

the Class II nonextraction and the Class II four Þremolar extraction

as

well as the Class If trvo maxillarv premolar extractíon differed from the
pretreatnent value at the 0.1 percent confidence level.
Comparison of the ímmedíate postretcntion values índicated no

significant differences betr.¡een any of the groups at this stage of
treatment relative to this variable.

Similarly, no significant dífferences

were notecl betrveen tire trvo year postretention record values as conìpared to
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Graphíc representation of Ëhe right lateral cuspid
relationship (in millímeters) comparing the "accepÈable"
occlusion sample and the Lhree stages of treatment of
Ëhe malocclusion groups.
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Figure 52. Graphic representaLion of the left lateral cuspid relalj-orrshfp
(in ni11ínreters) cornparing the "acceptarbl.e" occlusion sanrple
and the three stages of treatmcnt of the mal.occluslon grouPs.

L2L

the 1m¡lediate postretentlon values for any of thc rnaloccluslon groups.
These findíngs'\¡/ere corìslsterrt for both the right and left

cuspid

rel-ationshlps.

Molar Relatlonship
Grapllic representatíon of thís variable is illustrated

ín

Iigures 53 and 54. No signlficant differences \üere noted beËeen the
"accepLable" occlusion and pretreatment Angle Class I malocclusíon
group values.

Horvever, the "acceptable" occlusion and Class I group

preEreatment values differed from the Angle Class II groups at the 0. I

percent confidence level.

The Class II two maxillary premolar extracËion

group differed from the Class If nonextraction and Class II four premolar

extraction groups at the 5 percenË confidence 1eve1.
The sËage of treatment analysís comparison indicated this

variable rvas not significantly

altered duríng treatment Ín either the

Class I nonextraction or extractíon groups. For all three Class II groups,
thaË is, the nonextracLíon, four premolar extraction and two maxillary

premolar extractions, the immediate postretention values differed from the
pretreatment values at the 1 percent confidence level.

Comparison of the

ímmediate postretentiou values indicated Èhat the Class I nonextractíon

and extraction groups did not differ

from each otirer nor did the Class II

nonextractíon or Class f.I four premolar extraction group differ from the
Class I group values immedíatc postretention.

The Class II rnaxillary

premolar extraction group dj.ffered at the írrunediate postretention stage of

treatment fron the Class I extractfon and nonextrâctÍ-on groups at the 0.1
Dercent coufídclrce leve1.
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Figure 53. Graphic representatíon of the ríght lateral molar relationship
(in míllímeters) comparing the "accepÈab1e" occlusion sample
and the three stages of treatment of the malocclusion groups.
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The c<.lmparlson of tlre two year postretentlon molnr rel-atlonship

values wi-th those obtaÍncd lmmcdlate postreLention
díf ferences. These results

r^7ere

shorvs;

no si,¡¿nfffcant

conslstent for both riltlrt and lef t

molar relatíonshíu.

Arch Fgrm - Curve l-j-tting
Comparison of the varying curves ranglng from polynomial equatíons

to Èhe sixth povrer to the equation for a parabola indicated that the
parabolic equation Y = 8,,X2
+
¿LO

B1X

* B^ had the best "goodness of fit"

to

the "acceptable" occlusíon samples for both the maxillary and mandibular
dental arch forms. The values for the constants B' B, and Bo for each of
the 27 "acceptable" occlusion group samples for both the maxillary

and

mandibular arches¡ mây be found ín the Appendíx.
The ttacceptable" occlusion group values rvere then combined to
compute constant values for a mean curve representing the entire sample.

The follorving mathematical formulas rvere obtaíned as íllustrated

next

t\.üo equa-tions

ín the

representing the maxíllary and mandibular arches for

the arch form de."r-íhod hr¡ fha mid-incisal edge and buccal cusp tip
locations.
(í)

Ilean mathematical description of "best fít"
f^].
OILll.
^

.

Y = 0.04509 X2 - 1.82908 X +

(ii¡

for the maxillary dental

Meanmathcmatí.ca1

25

"08742

descriptíon for the rrbest fit"

Multiple

R

0. 96ss9

for the mandíbular

dental arch:

y = 0.0502-5 x2 - t .g624t x + 29 .76977

I'fultiple
0. 96435

R
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Scattergrams c¡f the curve fittíng

procedure are l-llustrated jn

Itlgures 55 and 56 Lor ttre max111ary and mandlbular arches, rcspectively.
It should be noted that a rnultíple R value around 0.96 dernonstrates that
Ëhe mean mathematical curves have

fltted the samrrle dental arclìes almost

perfectly.
The following maËhematical formulas represent Èhe maxÍlla.ry and

rnandibular arch form identífíed bv the faclal peripherv of the dental

units.

(i)

Mean mathematícal

description of "best fit" for the maxillary dental

arch:

Y = 0.03856

(iÍ)

x' -

Mean mathematícal

r.56448 X

+ 21.6627r

Multiple

R

o.96777

description of "best fit"

for the mandíbular

denËal arch:

Y = 0 .0377r X2 - r.47675 X + 24,29334
Scattergrams of the curve fitting

Mulríple

R

0.96829

procedure are illustrated

ín

Figures 57 and 58 for the maxillary and mandíbular arches respectively.

Intertooth trIiclths
Dífferences \üere noted betrveen tire naxillary and rnandibular

mean

intertooËh arch rvidth changes during active treatment significant at
5 percent confidence 1evel . The maxillary intertooth r,¿idth increases

ühe

rvere

found Èo be consístently greater ât each tooth site than those effected

in Ëhe rnandibular arch. Holever, return torvard the pretreatntent value in
the postretentlon period was conslstcntly greater ln the mandibular arch
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Figure 58. Scatt,ergram of the mandil':ular arclr curve fitting procedure
represetlted by Ehe facial periphery of the dent.al uníts.
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at each síte mcasurecl. Consequently, slgnlfJcant differclrces were noted
beErveen mean

malntalncd change of intertooth arch rvldtlr l¡etwecn the

maxl11ary and rnandlbular arches sig,niflcant at each of ttre sftes at the

0.1 percent confidence level.

Mean

llncar changes aL

e¿¡ch

of the

computed sítes for this variable between the three stages of treatment

are illustrated

in Table VII.

The values indÍcate the consistent. trend at each site in both

arches for a return toward the pretreaLment dimension in the postretention
period.

0f particular ínterest lüas the fÍnding that regardless of Anglets
classífícation,

noriextraction/extraction therapy no mean increase of

mandibular intercuspíd rvidth was maíntaíned in the postretention period
/á.
(-t,J-gure

)y).
Signíficant differences were noted in the nonextracËion/extraction

therapy by stage interaction only at the second premolar and Ëhe firsË
permanent molar sites at the 5 percent confídence level, for the maxillary

arch, t¿hi1e ín the rnandibular arclÌ, statistically

significant differences

at Ëhe J. percenË confidence leve1 rvere noted.
Although differences

\^7ere

noted between intertooth wídth

computations for the same tooth at different identifícation
mean

values lndicated that none were statj-stically

values illustratirro

points, the

significant.

Mean

fho dif f or^ences between the tlotlextraction/extraction

therapy by stage íuteraction are illustrated

in Table VIII and IX"

Ârch l.cngth

Hlghly sígni.fícarrt sL¿rtistícal dj-ffcrences (P <0.001) rvere noted

TABLE VTI
INTERTOOTH ARCH I^IIDTII
MAXTLLARY ARCH

}IANDIBULAR ARCH

Ilean

lulean Change

:Íean Change in Post-

Duríng
Treatment

-n nR
-0.08

0.07

.34

n 1q
0. 10

,69
u. t4

0. 56
0. 6l

-0.
-0.

43

n ì?

31

0. 30

-0. 04
-0. 13

0. 60
0. s3

0. 59

0.2L

-0.91
-0. 9B

-0.46
-0.81

r.

-0. 69
-0.39
-0. 61

)uring
freatment

Retention
Period

0.06
0.34

-0.10
0.06

0

0. 84

-0. 15
-0.43

0

t.L7

Cuspid
¡l
nrrcn ti-'r n
.
i \
.
,a
D)
Da_LaEar/ rr_nguar

0.64
0 ,66

First Premolar
a) buccal cusp tip
b) paLatal/Lingual cusp ti

L.62
??n

Tooth Site

Central Incisor
a) mid-íncisal
L\
ù,1

Lateral Incisor
a) míd-incisal
hì

edge

l1:
-^.,^1
trrr6udf

^+^'1
-^1
v€LdLdLI

n:'l ¡fr1

edge

/1'ínoq¿l

Change

in PostRetention
Period

Mean Change

Mean

Maíntained
Change

L74

-0 .53

I.2T

1.01
0.52
0.67

a) buccal cusp tip
b) palatal/lingual cusp ti
r
. l. '
c)\ palatal/lingual

2,38
2.01
i. r4

-0. B9
-0. 7B
-0.51

r,49
t.23

0.64
0.29

0.63

0.2r

-0.77
-0. 75
-0. 63

First }lolar
a) ìfl-ingual cusp típ

rì l2

-0 .57

c) paLataLlLingual

-0.
-0.

-0.27

_U. JU

0.62
0,17

-u.4t

-0.

c) paLatal/ lingual
.

l<.

-

16
I /,O

lfean

}laintained
Chanee

0. 02

0.32
0. 13
0.06

Second Premolar

L\
u,/

TìÞ,,
uuu çuÞy
^,,^.-

TABLE

VII

+-'^
L¿P

54
51

0. 03

-0 .27
35

}lean íntertooth wídth changes between the stages of Ëreatment for boËh maxÍllary
mandibular arches.
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TA3LE VITT
ÏNTERSECOND PREMOLAR I,'[DTH

Nonextract,ion
(24)

Maxillary Arch
Extraction
(40)

Standard
PreËreatment.
Immeciiate po sËretentíon
M.inimum tvJo years

tret ention

pos

Multiple

Mean

Error

Range Value

cL. t3

0. 152

+I. t I

/, 1

^?

0.L52

46.48

0.207
0.207

0.211
28.547

ou

o. L52

¿q aa

o.207

27 ,

¿+u.

E. M. S.

Standard

Error

Mean

Significance
l¡

. Þ .

86I

r.07 7 45

Ì'fandibular Areh
Nonextraction

Extraction

(30¡

(34)
St andard

Pretreatment
fninediate pos tTetention
Ilinimum trnlo years

trelention

pos

E.M.S.
l¿. Ð

TABLE

S

tandard

Multiple

Mean

Error

Mean

Error

Range Value

?o

?¿

40.

15

0. 368
0. 368

Jt.tó
37.29

0. 251
0.251

t2.168

Jv .4ó

0.368

36.9L

0. 251

10. 935

Significanee

6.637

1.7608

not statistically significant
signifícant at the 5 percent confidence 1eve1
significant at the 1 percent confidence level
significant aË the 0.1 percent confidence leve1

VIII Intersecond premolar widths, stages of treatment by extractÍon/nonextraction interacËion:
mean, standard error and sígnificance of differences"

tr^J

TABLE IX
]NTERFIRST MOLAR I.J-IDTH

Ilaxii-lary Arch
Extraction

Nonextract.ion
(24)
S

tandard

lfir I ti -l a

Mean

Error

Range Value

.262
0.262

45.16

.96

44 .37

0. i96
0.196

12.422

46.44

0.262

+J.IY

0. 196

13. 7 10

0

46

ñôe.|.têfêñl-iôñ

Standard

Error

Mean

Fretreatment
fnmediate postretention
l'íjninu¡¡ tr,ro vearg

(40)

Significance

2.398

1.3041

Mandibular Arch
Nonextraction
(30)

Extraction
\J4l

Standard

Pretreatment
Imnediate postretentÍon
l{inimum û.Jo years

Mean

Error

Mean

Error

Mrrlfinlo
Range Value

5i.s5

0.236

51.41

U. ¿J6

50. 2B

0. 183
0. l83

12. BT7

0.236

49.

0.183

12.622

nnqfrafanfinn

Standard

B0

0.682

Significance
II .Þ.

E.I{.S. r.342I
not statistically signfficant
significant at Ëhe 5 percent confidence level
significant at the I percent confidence level
significant at the 0.1 percent confidence l-evel

.L

TABLE

IX

Mean

inËerfirst molar widths: stage of Ëreatment by extraction/nonextraction interaction:
error and significance of differences.

means, standard

rJ)

L34

1n thls varlable durlng the tltree stages of treatment for both max1l1ary
and marldibular arches. The nonextractlon/extraction therapy by sLage

fnteractlon kras híghly st-atístícal1y stgnifícanË at tl-re 0.1 percent
confídence level- for both arches. Table X illustrates
'cornparing

the

mean values

Ëhe nonextractÍon/extraction by stage lnteract-íons.

During

active treatment tbe arch length of both the max1llary and mandÍbul-ar
arches t¡ere íncreased in the nonextraction component of tl"re sample,

while in Ëhe same active treatment períod, arch length decreased in the
extraction component of the sample. For l¡oth arches, regardless of the
nonextraction/extraction therapy, the
decreased in the postretention period.

mean

values of this variable

Comparison of the nonextraction

and extraction groups at both immedíate postretention and two year

postretention stages of treatmenË indicated statistical

dífferences at

the 0.1 percent confidence 1eve1. The Angle classíficaËion by stage
interaction Itas not found to be ef:ficl-ic¡11rr cig¡ificant.

TABLE X
ARCH LENGTH

Maxillary Arch
Extraction

Nonextractlon
Standard

Pretreatment
lrrned

iate

po s tretentíon

I'lininum t"¡o years
pos tre tention

Standard

lvhr

l ri n1 o

Mean

Error

Mean

Error

Range Value

26.60
28.23

n

0.29t

26.21
21. 87

0

0.255
.255

24.460

27.L6

0.29r

21.50

0.255

2I,7

?o1

1. 500

Significance
¿t. Ð.

68

Mandíbular Arch
NonexËraction
S

PretreaÈment
Immediate postretention
I'finimum Èrvo years

postretention
l¡.

Þ

t
JJ.

TABLE

Extraction

tandard

Standard

l'frr'l f iñ'l ê
Range Value

Mean

Error

Mean

Error

22.82

22.L6
17.76

0.2i5

22. 86

0. i84
0.184

0.215

25.292

¿¿.

0. 184

17.L2

0.2i5

25.842

¿Y

Significance
.L

¿&L

not statistically significant
significant at the 5 percenÈ confidence levelsignificant aÈ the 1 percent confidence level
significant at the 0.1 percent confidence level

X Arch length, sËage of treatment by extraction/nonextracÈion ínteraction:
error and significance of differences.

means, standard

DISCUSSTON

CIIA]]T]IR V

DTSCUSS]-ON

General

Cons

idcratíons

The evldence from this study of a reasonably l.arge group of

orthodontlcally treated cases tended to support prevíous r¿ork cited
1n the literature revíew wíËh regard to posttreatment stab1lÍty. One
overall trend was particularly

noticeable throughout the data: that

change in values as a result of treatment tended to return torvard their

pretreatment values during the postretention period.

true' thís statement is

somervhat

htrile generally

of an oversímplication, depending

on

the variable under discussion. Riedelrs theorum. (1969) of retention
v¡hich states that "teeth that have been moved tend to return to thei-r

former positíons", is highly substantiated by the evidence of this

investígatíon.

Horvever, because of the nature of this study performed

on orthodontic dental casts, it was not possíble to discern betv,een the

influence of the musculature, the apical base, transseptal fibres,

bone

morphol-ogy or other influencíng factors on the relapse tendencv observed.

rt ís evident, nevertheless, tlrat

some

varíables specifically,

curve of

Spee, cuspid and molar relatíonship and overjet, Lended to be more stable

than others namely, dental arch asymmetr)¡, intertooth rvídtl-r and overbite.

in the postretention period.
Although it has been srated bir ¡\mott (1962)

and

restated in

1971

by Glanelly and Goldnan thaL postretcntion results are not completely
valid unless the cases l'rave been out of retention for
years, the

1¿rclc

of availal¡ilíty

a

lninimurn

of five

of such cases preventecl adhercnce to this

L37

concept. It has al-so been observed by Harmon (1966) that recovery of

a

tooth towards its orÍginal- position takes considerably less time than iÈ
does

to orthodontically

a t.ooth to a nev¡ posltion. This author,

move

horvever, agrees thaË the l-onger the posÈretention period

J-ikely that

maximum

1s, the more

recovery oÍ tooth movement r.¡ould have been reaLlzed.

Nevertheless, it ís felt Ëhat the results exhibÍÈed by this investigation
lrere meaningful in that. all of the cases were out of reËention for
minimum

of

a

aÈ l-easÈ tr,ro vears.

Dental Arch Asynmretrv
The use

of the mídpalaÈa1- raphe as a reproducible axis of

Ín this invesÈigation
innlrrár'¡a

lfnrlr.í+z

concurs

/lOnO\
\^/v/,/

can be argued, however,

,

synmetry

wíth its utilizatíon by oÈher invesÈigators

Ì/^,1.Lñ,r^
LrvL ¡u^4uÞ

l'lO1.l,\

\LJJ1l

,

Lr-À^*'¡^
¿¡eug!!ç

/1o""\
\L/Jl

J ,

^-r
4LLV

T+
rL

VLr¡ç¡Þ.
^+r.¡-ã

that the soft tissue midpalatal raphe does not

necessariJ-y accuraËely represent Ëhe midpalatal suture represenËíng the
anatomic middle

of the maxilla.

however, v¡as felt

The uÈí1izaËion

of the nidpalatal

raphe,

to be much superior to the utilization, for example, of

three landnarks found on the occlusal surface of the cast as proposed by
Grunberg

(19lf).

Highly significanË asymmetries vrere noted in both the normal
occlusion and the malocclusion groups with the ¡ualocclusíon group being
most

affected.

vaLues, as

The

finding thaË the pretreatment mal-occlusion

group

well as the t'acceptablet' occlusl-on sample, demonstrated

signif ÍcanE asymmetries,

\^ras

not surprising and concurs rviËh the flndings

of others fncluding Barr and Gron (1960),

LundsÈrom (1961),

Lear (1968),

Vineent (1965) and Jensen (I972), Bfggerstaff (1974) and Pepe (f975).

results, however, are 1n direct conÈrast to those of l^Iahlig (1970),

The

who

in
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a study of the maxl1lary denÈal arch syrnnetry in Èwins, utilized a
constructed nidllne ln whlch he dlvlded the arch into left and right arcs.
I'ltren he corupared

the dupllcaÈion and mirror differences on one si.de of the

naaxillary arch against the oLher sfde he found no evidence of

asymrûetry

that the dental arch 1s generally a symmet.rical structure.
however, is subject to the same critÍcisms as that, of Grunberg,s

and concluded

Hls method,

study in thaË landmarks for his constructed midline hrere selected from the

dental arch. The results illustrating asynmetry are not unexpected because,
as staËed by lundstrom (196I), sytrmetry is but na theoret,ícal concept', whích

Ís a principle of biology which is "applicable to large numbers but seldom,
if ever, to Èhe individual organismt'. Review of the liËeraÈure cited
indicates that in only few of the studies dic the ínvesÈigaËors quantify the
enËire dental a¡ch but rather, uËiiized various measuring cieviees anci
assessed values

for

asymmeËry

at specífic ísolated sites.

Thís study, however, attempted to quantiÍy the entire dental arch
and compute one value represenËing denËal arch asJruaetry. The results

indicated that although the

number

of

cases

exhíbiting right sÍ.de asymmeËry

biases slightly exceeded the left side asynmetry bias cases, dental arch
asymmetry seemed to be randomly

distributed. This finding

the ffndings of Jensen (1972) who found

ËhaË

was conÈrary to

both for his Trisomy 2I

and

control groups for all locaÈions and for all ages, the left side of the
dental arch was more distanÈ from Èhe midline than the right. fn this study,
denÈal arch asymmetry was found

to be

independenÈ on

a sËatÍstical level

and

randonly dlstribuEed according to Anglets malocclusion classífication. This
result, however, ís not surprlsÍ.ng in that the crlËeria of Anglers concept of
occruslon are based on antero-posterior relati.onships of the denÈal

structures of the maxilla to

Èhe mandible and have

no input fron the coronal
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or lateral
To

dlmenslon.

date, there have been few studl-es reported on the effect of

orthodontic treatment on dental arch symmetry. It r¡as of partlcuLar

,

lnterest.

.

rùas

note l-n this sLudy that duríng treatmenË one of two

Ëo

changes

being effected on Ëhe dental arch as a result of treaÈmenÈ. 1) That

the denEal arches v¡ere eiÈher
approximatel-y 84 percenÊ

made more s)nnnetrical-o which

of the

sample

occurred Ln

whíle, 2) in the rest of the

sample

the arches were made íncreasingly asy¡nmeËrical. The ímprovement of the
denÈal arch synnmetry is

likely

Ëhe

result of the utilizatÍon of arch wire

matrix guídes and the utilizaËion of preformed symmeÈrical arch wires.

in which the dental- arches were made increasingly asymnetrical

Those cases

are more difficult

to explain" It

Pretreatment asvmmetr,v values

was

for the

interesting

Ëo note thaË the

cases r.rhich were made íncreasingly

asymneËrical during Ëreatment, v/ere noË

signíficantly different from Ëhe

values of the t'acceplable" occlusion sample. Tn fact, it ís possible that
PretÏeatment dental arches that were originally faír1y sysunetrical have
been rendered asymmeÈrical as a resulÈ

of poor mechanotherapy.

FurËhermore,

these cases may go unnoted because dental arch syuunetry is not a criterion
upon which one categorizes

the success of orthodontíc treatment. Occlusal

anÈeroposterior relaÈionships,
as

particularly cuspid and molar relationships

well as other varlables under consideration in orthodontic

have greater

priority than slrrnmetry ln the assessment of successful

treatment. ÏÈ is obvious, neverÈheless, that
1n the dental- arches regardl-ess

arch

treaËment.

changes have been effected

of the effect of treatment

upon denÈal

symrneLry.

The

fact that

pretreaÈment value

Ëhe

original

asyrometry tends, Èo

return toward lts

in the postretenÈion perÍod, 1s a result consistent r¡ith
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findings of other variables ln orthodontic treatment. The magnitude of
the recovery

Èorüard

the pretreatment value as wel-l as the number of cases

that tend to reËurn toward theír pretreatment value 1n the postretention
period, vlas very subsLantial . A reason vrhich

may explal-n

the dental arch Èo return toward its pretreatmenÈ

in

1950

the tendency for

asyÌnmetry was suggested

by Brodie r¡ho illustrated the asymmetry of the alveolar process

whích supports the dental

units. This author suggests Ëhat superimposed

upon the already generally observed Ëendency

for teeth to return

toward

their original- positions ín the postretenËion períod, is the tendency of
the supporting alveolar bone complex to contínue Èo gror^/ in íÈs
asyrnmetrical form carryíng with

ít

Ëhe

dental units. Tt has been

postulated by LundsËrom (1961), Èhat orthodontic treaËment has littl-e

effect

upon Lhe apleal base and

that nal-occlusions are Ëhe result of

apical base díscrepancies. Other reasons have been postulaËed including
asymmetrical muscular patterns and pílloruing habits (Lear and Moorees
1968).

An aÈtempt üras made in Èhis investigation

suggestion by

to

ana1-yze the

Tirk (1965), Reitan (1967) and Riedel (1960 and 1969), that

"malocclusions should be overcorrected as. a safety factor". Analysis of
Èhe daÈa, hovrever,

relative

Èo

illustraËed that very few cases had been overcorrecËed

dental arch asymmetry and the data did not al1ow the author

Ëo draw any conclusions

in this regard.

The

results are consisÈent with

the suggestion that the dental arches shotrld be overcorrected during
treatment in an effort to increase the stabllj.ty of the resultanÈ
improvement

of dental arch symmetry. Nevertheless, it r¡ould seem

difficult clinically to effecÈ an overcorrectlon of a severe dental arch
asymnetry. In fact, as has been demonstrated by the iesults, few, if

any
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casés

ln the

sample under lnvestigaËion, r¡rere made

as assessed by the syrnmetry indfces utilized.

perfectly syrmetrical

It does, however, suggest

that a fuËure investigation should be initiated

Ëo att.empt

to overcorrect

severely asymmetrical dental arches and study the stability of the
'improvemenË

Ín

symmetry

in the posÈretention períod.

Another area which the auËhor feels deserves

test the hypothesis thaÈ
denËal arch aslmmetry

bone.

Ëhe

further

sÈudv

is to

relapse toward Ëhe pretreaËmenÈ value of the

is a result of

One investigaËion v¡ould be Ëo

gror.rth

of the supportÍng alveolar

repeat the

same

study on a group of

treaËed adult nongrowing patienËs.

rË has been noËed in Ëhe results thaË the rnandibular arch
asyrDmetries are greaËer Ëhan the

maxillary arch values. rt has

observed by Èhi.s author, as r,re1l- as oÈhers,
Èhe

that the

been

denËure nidl-ines of

maxillary and mandibular arches do not coincíde. This r^rould account

for an increased

urandj_bul_ar

arch asyffnetry va1ue.

rË has been noted in Ëhe review of the l-iterature that the
naJoríËy of the sÈudies on dental arch asyruuetry have been restricted

to the naxil-lary arch utilizing such ínstruments as the symoetrograph by
Korkhaus. This ls understandable" in that the mandibul-ar arch does not
present an easily definable baseline for measuïement. Further to this,
adequate transfer devices

of the maxl11ary nidllne axis of

synuneÈry had

not been developed" The author feels that the transfer rnethod utilized

in this investigation is superior to the right angled instrumenÈ
utillzed by Jensen (L972>. However, anJ¡ Èransfer method ís subJect
the

same

critl-cism and j.naccuracies. because the Ëransfer technique

requlres that the models be positloned such that the teeth are

Ln

Ëo
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occlusl-on. Nevertheless, as pointed out by Jensen, a more rel-iable
meËhod

has

yet to be

developed.

Another interesting finding
denËaL arch symmeËry

stabilíty

of this investlgation

was lndependenË

was that

of extractíon procedures

as an adjunct to orthodontic treatment. The decísion to extracË or not

to extract teeth in any given case is
magnitude and degree

made on

other facËors such as

Èhe

of cror,¡ding, the relationship of the dental units

to the apical base, profíle¡ âBe,

amongst

other criterj.on and that dental

areh symmetry, excepË ín grossly asymmeËrícal cases, ís not considered

a factor upon whieh the extraction of
The methodology

ÈeeËh would be

as

predicted.

of this study rnay be used to further investigate

dental arch asymmeËry. For example, an ínvestigatÍon of longitudinal
records may determine if dental arch asvmmetry varíes with age. In
addiË1on, although the exlstence
documented,

this project,

of dental arch asymmetry has been

because

of its nature,

\¡ras

unable to answer Èhe

underlying question of why dental arch asymmetry occurs. Future attentíon
should be directed
asyrunetry

at ídentifying factors responsible for dental

"

Intertooth

I^Iidth

Examination

of the data presented concerning interËooÈh r^ridth

dimensions discl-ose signifl-cant and
The observatlon

expansion

arch

that

cl-inically important observations.

Èhe maxilLary arch v¡as

of Íntertooth

able Eo tolerate

more

r,sidths than the mandlbular arch, concurred with

the findings of Anott (1963) and Rose (1969). These observatlons are
based on the

fact that the mandibular arch is the contained arch.

Another reason

for this

observatl-on

ls Èhat

Ëhe

oral m'usculature has

a
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greater 1nfluence on the mandlt¡ular arch than the maxLJ-lar:y arch.

Tire

lnfluence of the musculaLure comparlng tlre maxill.ary and nl¡rnd11¡ular
dental arches, hor.rever, has been controverslal.
The evídence of this investigatíon has l.nclicated that all dental

unlt intertooth widths measured demonstrated a return toward the nretreatment dimension ín the postretentlon perlod.

interest was the nnetrr'l

af

Of particular c11nical

ø ¡F -aintaíníng oríginal íntercanf.ne width

throughout treatment ín order to insure a stable result (McCauley (1944),

Strang (1946, 1949, 1952), Irrebsrer (1948), Dona (i952), Jones (1956),
Peak (1956), Ríedel (f960 and 1969), Sreadman (1961), Marrin (1962) ,

Amott (L962), Arnold (1963), Ke11y (1959), Lrelch (I965), Rose (1969),
Harris (1970), Davís (1971), Renger (1973), Shapiro (L974)). The dara
presented in thís study concurs r.¡íth these findíngs but suggests that
mandibular íntercuspid rvidtir tends to continue to decrease ín the post-

retention períod. Tiie central tendency of the intercaníne width in the
postretention period rvas to ïevert to a value lesser than the original
intercanine dimension follorving the two year postretention period.

The

interpretatíon of these fíndíugs suggests thaÈ intercaníne rvidth of the
oríginal malocclusíon should serve as the

maximum

value for the

mean

intercaníne rvídth to be expected follorvíng the postretention period.

The

results of thÍs investigation lend support to ì.{cCauleyts concept of
intercanine r''iclth as an uncompromising diniension.
It rvould be erroneous, horvever, to imply that tirere are

no

exceptions to the tendcncl' of manclibular intercuspicl rvidti-r to assume its

ori-gínal or a lesser value.

It is important to reca11 that the values

that have been consi.de::ed in thís investi.sation are mcan cenrral
tendencies

ancl

, âs \\ras poí.ntcd out in the results, there are exceptions
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to this mean tendency.
Thís author concurs with the suggestir¡n by

SLeadman

he stated that orthodc¡ntlc tooLh movement and retentlon
1-asting changes on1-y ln those patlents ín

wl-rom

(196i),

when

wJ-11 lrroduce

the forccs act:Í.ng upon the

intercuspld r.¡Ídths have changed in such a manner duríng treatment

and

retentíon as to support the reposítíoncd teeth in their newly acquired
posltlons.

This postulate has been reiterated by Renger (1973) and King

(1973), who suggest that there is a límiË to the amount of expansion that
can be tolerated and once this theoretical linit

ís surpassed, recovery

of the intercuspid and intermolar rvidths occur.
No defínitive

criteria

have yet been established to differentiate

r,lhich patíents r¿il1 successfully maintain intercani-ne r.'idth expansion.

In thís regard, Shapíro (I974) has suggested that Angle Class II, Division
2 subjects demonstrate a significantly

greater abílity

to maintain treat-

ment intercaníne r¿ídth expansíon than other Angle malocclusion groups. Thís

investigaËion, horvever, \üas unable to substantiate thís
there r.Iere no sígnificant diffe::ences ín the abilíty
cuspid ividth amongst the Angle classíficatíon

f

inding.

In fact,,

to maintain ínter-

of malocclusion groups.

The evídence of this ínvestígation ís ín direct conflj-ct with the

resul-ts reported by Irtalters (1953 and 1962) in whici-r 62 percent of hís
extractíon cases maintained an averaee 1.4 mn increase of intercanine
r"Ídth ruhile 62 percent of his nonextraction cases maintained an aver:age
íncrease of 2 mm of intercanine r,rídth.
No discernable differencês \{€re dctected J.n the stabillty

intercuspid rvldth regardl-ess of r,thether extraction ther:apy rvas or

of
r,ras not

utll1zecl as all adjunct to orthodontic thcrapy. Strang, in 1949, evclved

14s

the hypothesls th¡rt an lncrcase ln fnLercanlne r¿ldth could be gainecl
the distal movcnlcnt of the canirrcs into tire cxtr¿iction sD¿ìces.

by

Tlte

question arlses then as to whether or not extr¿rction tl'rerapy had

any

effect on the resultant mandj-bu1ar intercanine wldtirs of tÏris sample"
Statlstícal

analysís indicated that extractíon had nc¡ sígnlficant effect

on the amount of resultant íntercanÍne widths.

This concurs with the

findings of oËher investigators including Arnold (1963), I^le1ch (1965),

and

Harris (1970). Two possible conclusions can be arrived at relative to
Strang's hypothesis: First, if the hypothesis ís correct, then adequate
distal movement of the cuspids ínËo the extraction space of this sample,
was not realized; or secondly, that Strang's hypothesis ís not va1id.
Because thís ínvestigation did not encompass assessment of the retraction

of cuspids into the extraction cñ.^ô f,rrl.hor .tudy of this sample
utiliziug

cephalometric radiographs míght prove revealing.

StatistÍca1 analysis of intermolar rvidth changes indicated that
extracLion therapy had a sígnificant effecË on decreasing intermolar
rvidth. The explanation advanced for this observatior; by Strang (1949),
was tirat the decrease of internolar rvidth ivas the result of mesial
movemenË

of the first

molars into the extraction speces and thus, into

narro\,rer buccal dimension of the arch. Agaín, if this explanation is

valid, then Ít seems reasonable to expect that distal movement of the
canínes into a wider buccal dj.mensíon of the arch ruould effectivelv

increase tire resultani intercaníne r'ridth. As previously mentioned,
hort'ever, díscussion of antero-posterior toot.h novement ís beyorrd the
scope of thís investl.gation.

An investigation correlating anterior-

posterior novenent of cauines and nlolars agillnst iutercanine ancl l.nter-

a
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nrol-ar arch wj-dths, would be

oll great cllnlcal lmport.

The results of this fnvestlgatlon relatlve

lndlcated that ln cases utllizing

to intcrmolar wj-dth,

extractíon of teeth as a part of

treatment, the J-lrtermolar v¡idth decreased during actíve treatmcnt
contÍnued to decrease ln the postretentlo¡t period.

and

The intermolar wídth

ín the nonextraction group \^ras increased during actlve treatment

and

altl-rough the mean values indicated a tendency to return to\.{ard

pretreatment values, a resultant íncrease in intermolar width was main-

In the maxillary arch, a

tained in Ëhe postretentíon period.
resultant íncrease of 0.78

mm

mean

was observed at the end of the postretention

period, in the nonextraction cases. ïn the extraction cases a further
decrease of 0.58

mm

mean

of intermolar rvidth was observed in the postretentíon

period.

In the mandíbular arch, the nonextraction sample indicated a
íntertooth wídth íncrease of 1.36

mm

mean

duríng active treatment and a resultant

decrease of 0.55 mm. The extractj-on group demonstrated a mean decrease of

0.87

mm

during actj-ve treatment and a further mean decrease of 0.48 nm in

the postretention períod.
These results are ín direct conflict

i+íth the opíníon expressed

by McCauley (1944), who felt that both intermolar and intercaníne ru'idth,
partícular1y of the mandibular arch, are uncompromising dimensj.ons
should be maintained as originally

and

presented.

Although the results of this ínvesLigation concur rvith the

findínqs of l{alters ín his studies of 1953 and 1962 the resultant
maJ.ntained :lntermolar rvidth íncreases are modest in com¡rarison to the

findings reportecl by that autìror. The results of thi.s j.nvestl¡¡atíon
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clf cltanges ln lntermolar wÍdth oJl the cases trcatecl wfth the extractlon
of teeth nore closely concur wltl-r the flndings of l^lel-ch (1965), wlro
observecl that the postrcËent1on fntermolar width terÌds to be less

th¿rn

its pretreatnìerìt value regardless of whether or not thís dlmensfon

was

Íncreased or decreased during treatment. llis samples conslsted of
34 extractíon cases at least five years out of retention.
As a general observation, the results of interrnolar width
concurred wíth those of Shapiro (L974), who observed that intermolar

width decreased more significantly

in the exËraction cases than the

nonexfraction cases from pretreatment to postretention.

Much

of the

treatment intermolar r¿ídth expansíon was maíntained in the nonextraction
group although the trend

r^7as

to return tor^¡ard the pretreatnìent dimension.

In addition, ín the extraction group, intermolar wídtir

r.¡as decreased

during treatment and continued to decrease during the postretention
period.

These results and observations, however, are in direct conflict

with the study of Harris (1970), rvho observed that íntermolar rvídth
rvhich v¡as increased, contínued to expand after the completíon of treatment and retention.

As already noted earlier,

the inference

dr:arvn

from these results

have been based on central tendencies. Exceptions to the central
tendency have been observed and these observations lend some support to

the suggestíon of Rose (1969), reiterated by l(íng (i973), that íntermolar
wídth can be expanded or contracted rvitirin controlled linits
affectÍng the stabilÍty

ruithout

of the denture. As yet, no defí.nj.tive critcrion

have been established eíther to identify

extremcs of the t'colrtrolled litnits".

tiie patíent or clefine the outer

r4B

Arch

Forrn

As outllned fn revlew oJ, thc lltcraLure,

scvcral geometrl-c

curvlllnear configuratl.ons have been suggested for tirc descriptlon of
dental arch form. The major three of which were the parabola, the
ellipse and the catenary curves. Although 1t is possible to generate
various different curves deríved from varylng landmarlcs representlng

each

dental unit, only tlo curves \"/ere considered 1n this study. The first
curve considered included Ëhe mid-íncísal edges of the anterior teeth

the buccal cusp típs mesial to and íncluding the first

and

molars; the second

curve was described utíli-zing points on the facial or outer surfaces of the

teeth,

In orthodontics. concern is dírected to the outer curve which

renresents the facíal surfaces of the teeth for it ís here that the
orthodontic applíances apply forces intended for tooth movement.
sample utilízed

to assess arch form

r,¿ere

The

the 27 "acceptable" occlusion

patients from the study of Banaclt, Cleall and Yip (1972), of grade síx,
12 year o1d LIinnípeg school chíldren.

As a result, the distal extension

of arch form consiiered was the fírsË molars of both arches. Limiting
Ëhe region studied to thaË portíon of the dental arch mesial to including

the first

permanent molars, has been criti.cized in the studies of both

Curríer (1966) and Neilans (1968), rvho suggest that a more coniplete dental
arch form should ínclude second permanent molars and, rvirere possíb1e, third
permanent molars. Tl-re conflj-cting results of tl-ris investígatíon compared

to those of Currier and Neilans, can be accounted for ín part by the
difference ln the refÌion of tl-re clental arch íncluded in tl-re investigation.
ìl.t is felt that tl'ris studv can be defended on the basis that second molars,
partfcularly

in the maxlllary arch, are not always banded in orthodontic
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l-reatmcnL. llowever, 1t must be realfzed that because of the aval-l-abÍ1f.ty
of thc sample an<l the j-nconslstency of Lhe eruptlon of tlte second
permanent lnolars, they were nol- lnclucled ln the present fnvestlgatJ.on"

It was the orfginal lntent of thls study to lnvestigate all thrce
curves lncluding the parabola, the ellípse and the catenary curve as weli
as polynomíal equatlons to the sixth po\^/er. I.rtren the data was subjected

to mathematical curves of the parabola and polynomial equations ranging
to the sixth power, it became obvious that the parabola had a very hígh
degree of fit

to both arches and both curves: the first,

through the

mÍd-íncisal edges and the buccal cusp típs, as well as, the curve
represenLing the facía1 periphery of the dental uníts.

This investigation

did not concur r¡ith the results reporËed by Pepe (1975), rvho suggested
that Ëhe coeffícients of the sixth degree polynomíal equation \^/ere superior
to the more sirnplif ied ¡nslþgp¿li na1 on,,cri nn nf the parabola.
ft must be reaLized, horuever, as suggested by Bíggerstaff (I972)
and Lavelle (1975), that varíations exist in the dental arch form of

varying races and thís may account for the dífferences found
investigators utilizing

beËrueen

indívidr.rals of other racial backgrounds than

those of this study.

It Ís the feeling of thís author, i;,xvever, that the most basic
dÍfference in the results of other investigatíons and this study is that
sccond and third permanent molars \,¡ere not consiclered ín the analysis of

dental arch form. Comparing the catenary curve with that of the parabola
1t 1s obvÍous that tirey closely rescmble eaclì other and differ only in
that tl're. arns of the catenary curve do not ten<l to approximate straigirt
lÍnes as thev are always ctrrved however slíghtly
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It has lrccn s;u¡i¡;estccl by Jl::od:lc (1953) th;¡t tlre s¡rh.Lnctr:ríc
actiorr of tlre ltucclrrator ancl r;upcrJ or cons;tricLor ntus;clcs of thc
pharynx on Ehe pclstcrior teeth affect the cllstal scßmctlts of tlre dc¡rt-al

arch form fu'r the maxillary arch fruch that tltey vroulcl n<¡t forn straf3lrt
lines buL start to recurve. ït 1s Lhis recurvÍng attril¡uted to the
buccal pressures effected by the oral musculature r,¡hich accc¡unted for the
suggestion of the catenary curve by ÌlacConail-l and Scher (1949) and Scott
(1957) and the ellipse suggested by Cu::rier (1966) and Neilans (1968).

This author, ho\,'ever, tends to concur r¿ith the suggestion of }lusich
Aclcerman (L973), r.rho suggested that if

assessed from the fírst

and

the arch forrn is only going to be

molar to the contralateral first

molar, Ít is

probably not important r.¡hether a catenary, ellípse, or parabolic curve is
chosen as the ttmean curve".

For orËl-iodontic purposes, aS compared to

anthropometric or anthropologic puïposes, the ver)¡ high "goodness of fit"

of this sample rvith tliat of the simple equatíon for the parabola, surlport
its acceptance.

Brodie (1953) stated that tire nandibrrlar arch would more likely
be influenced by the, musculature of the t.ongue, the position of the
mandibular condyles, the forces of occlusion, as rve1l as the morpholog-v

of the teeth.
The findings of thís investigatíon of the trvo rnandibular arctt

curves are contrary to those of l'facConaíl-l and Scher (T949), Currier
(1966) and Neilans (1968),

r,rir<,:

fou¡rd a betLer "gooclness c'rf fit"

rvj-th the

caLcnary curve as conrpared to that of the cllipse or parabol.a. In

additJon, as prevíotrsly lrcntioned, Sìrapiro (1973) po.i.ntcd out that the
catenary par;rmeLerttatt(ìcÌìrorrs;tr¿rtcrì a lar¡ic st¿rrì(l'rrd clcv.i-atJ.on ¿:rounci

tllc

rnc¿rlr arrd

provi.dcrl

sronrc

d:if f :í-cultv f n tlrr: appJ-:i.c¡¡tl ou of the catenary
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curve âs a matlìernatJ-ca1 cquatlon.

Thls stucly
catenary curve .

df cl

not J-nclude thc: ana1ys1,s of the e111pse or tlle

In additl<¡n to these, tlie possl b11 Í-f y exists that

some,

as yet untested curvl.linear conf lguratlon, míght- provi.de an even better
"goodness of f it".

Iloruever, ít j-s suggested that the parabola 1s

viable starting point for clinical

orthodontics.

a

The results of Ëhls

investigatlon on dental arch form concur with other proponents of the
parabolic curve including Bonrvell (1885), Broomell (1902), Halley (1904),
Angle (1907), Remson (1964), as well as Mi1ls and Hamilton (1965).
The results of thís investisation also differ

from those

reported by Currier and Neilans, rvho suggested that little
all-otn'ed

varíation ís

in selectíon of poínts before the curve beíng tested becomes

a

different curve. The mean values of the "acceptable" occlusion sample
indicated that the differences betrueen the mathematical curves described
for the míd-incisal edge and buccal cusp tip locations as compared to the
curve representing the facial periphery of the dental uníts, differed

only at the thírd signífícant figure of the multiple regressíon value.
These dífferenc€s \r'€rê not onlv statistÍca1ly

imporlantly, have no clinical
Fetv

ínsÍgnificant but,

more

significance.

studies in the líterature have reported on changes in the

denÈal arch form rvith treatnent.

It r.¡ould be of great inte;-est to apply

the parabolic equation to strrdv cìranges as a result of treatment 1n the
dental arch form of this sarnple and subseqr.renLly evaluate the stabíl1ty
of changes effected in dental arch form. Rledcl

r,ras

re1lerring to linear

dlntensions, specif ically íntercarríne antl i.rrtermolar r,'i.dths, rvhen he
sup,gcsted ín oue of hj-s thcorums of rctention th¿lt I'arch fornr, ¡rarticularly
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ln Ehe nandíbul-ar arch, cannot be perrnantl-y alterccl by appllance therapy".
I

t would be very interes tl'-ng to tes t

EhJ.s postula

te u tl-1f zi-ng tlre

equatlon for tlie parabola on the treated cases of thls Invcstigation

and

compare the results rvith those reported by Shapíro (1973) usíng the

caÈenary curve. In additíon, another potenEía11y reveallng study whích
woul-d have great clinical

applicatíon woul-d be an ínvestJ-gatlon of the

coordinatíon of the maxÍ1la::y and mandibular dental arch forms.
IÈ is important to note tl're comment advanced by llawley (1904)
when he cautioned against the strict

use of any method in determining

arch form and suggested that it serve as a guide and that each case is
individual unto ítself

and must be treated accordingly.

The results suggest that the degree of lack of absolute fit

to

the mathematical curve ís another expression of the lack of perfect
symmetry of dental arch form previously illustrated

in this study.

Overbíte
The results are consístent rvith the findings of Steadman (1940),
rvho

reported Èhat the mean overbite of subjects v¡ith acceptable occlusíon

¡¿as

3.1

nm

rvíth a high standard deviation of 1.9 mm. The values derived

in this investigatíon indicate that tl-re mean overbite of the "acceptable"
occlusion sample ruas 3.3

mn

witl-r a standard deviatíon of 1. 87

mm

indicating

a greaÈ deal of índivídual variatÍon.
The evaluation of tire nalocclusion groups indícated that the

Class IT, Division 2 group denonstrated the greatest degree of anterÍor

overblte.

Thís is consístent r.'íth the classic criteria

of Anglets

classlf icatío¡ of rnalocclusio¡ 'i n r.rh-i nlr n Ir-l oh dsg¡s¿ of overbite

1s
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patlìognenonlc of thc Class II,

DlvlsLon 2 nalocclusi.on group.

The

observation that overblte was decreased 1n all malocclusLon groups durlng
treatment and then had a tenclency to return ln the postretentíon

pe::1od

toward lts pretreatment value, is consístent with the overall fíndlngs of

this lnvestfgatlon.

The results are conslstent wíth the ffndings of Cole

(1948), Dona (1952), I^lalter (i953), Hasstedt (1956), Staclcler (1958),
McGí1l (1960), Ludwíg (1967>, Rose (1967), Smith (1969), Simons

and

Joondeph (1973) and Hernanclez (L969) as well as Levin (1972) and Dempsey

(I974).

Ilor^rever, the above findíngs are in direct conflict

with those of

AmotË (1962), who suggested that overbÍte was decreased during treatment

and tliat it continued to flss¡s¿çe -ín t.hp nnqfretentíon period.
The observatíon that overbite was decreased further ín the

nonextraction cases as compared to the extraction cases, is consistent
v¡ith the findíng of McGi1l (1960). This can be explained, in part, by the
treatnent techniques employed. In nonextraction cases, overbite is
decreased, in part, by intrusíon of the íncisors, proclination of the

anterior teeth of both arches. as ivell as the extrusion of molars as

a

resull- of extraoral forces applíed by headgear. As a general rule,
horvever, in extraction cases, althougir overbite ís affected by the intrusÍon

of Ëhe anteriors and the extrusion of the posterior Èeeth, the inherent
tipping effect of the mechanics utj-lízed in space closure ínfluences the
amount of overbite ímprovenlent. The mechanícs at our disposal in clínical

orthodontics are not adequate to provide complete bodily retraction of
Èeeth, but rather, ìrave a tippiug component. Another conceivable conutent

is that inadeqtrate attentic'rn is clirected to lmprovement of this varl¿ll¡le
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1n the treatment plannin¡i of c¿rses rc:qul.rln¡', extractlon of teetlr as

an

adlunct to orthoclon[íc treatmcnt.
The findlngs of this lnvestlgatJ-on are colnciclent rvith those of
llernandez (1969), who suggested that there

\.rlas

a greater íncrease ín

overl>1te relapse in extraction cases as compa::ed to nonextractíon cases.
The results of thís study concur r,vlth the suggestj.on of Ríedel (1960 and

1969) and restated by others incl-uding SmÍth (1969), who suggested that
deep bítes should be overtreated as a safety facÈor.

As noted in the revier^r of the literature,

utilízing

several investigatj-ons

lateral cephalometric radíographs, comparíng overbite with other

skeletal planes, have resulted ín several postulates.

One of which is

Schudy's (1963) suggestíon of a symbiotic relatíonship betrueen the

interincisal

angle and the degree of anteríor overbj-te. The studies of

SmiÈh (1969), Hernandez (1969), Símons and Joondeph (1973) i-rave supported

Sclrudyrs contention.
Þ!Ëtrr!f,LérLL

Lv!!EI4LIL'lIÞ

Levín Q972), horvever, \,ras unable to demonstrate any
UgLWEgll

UVç!U!LC

4lIU

rttLg!IIILf,Þ4J

4116r

Correlative relatíonshíps betrveen other skeletal planes and growth patterns
with overbite have been suggested by other authors. A follo\.r-up
investigation of thís sample utilizing

lateral cephalometric radiographs

perhaps would be able to províde addítional information on thís subject.

ltrrrrra

n1:

Q-ao
UI'L-U

The results of this ínvestlcation are consí-stent rvith the

suggestion by Andrervs (19(19), rvho ol>servecl that t1're curve of Spee of

a
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t'norm¿rl" occluslon sarnple ls f lat or vcry gently curved. The f índtng of

thls lnvestlgation, th.rt the cusp tip of the cusirlcl llcs above the plane
of occlusíon, might lend support to the suggestlon (noth, 1969) of cuspid
proËected occlusl-ons. It must be real-i.zed, horvever, that this invest-.-

lgation vras a static study performed on orthodontic plaster models
the inference to dynamic function ís strictly

and

conjecture.

The total malocclusion group demonstrated a more pronounced curve

of Spee díffering signíficantly

from that of the "acceptable" occlusíon

sample. The results were consistenË vrith the findings of Braun

and

Schnidt (1956), who r^reïe unable to observe significant dífferences in the
depth of curve of Spee between Anglets malocclusion classificatíons.
These resulÈs, however, are not consístenË wíth the findings of Jaraback
and Fizzell

(1963), rvho suggested that the curve of Spee

pronounced ín the Class II,

r^/as most

Dívisíon I malocclusion groups and least

pronounced ín the Class I, Class ITI and Class TI, Divisíon 2 malocclusion
groups

The effect of treatment resulted in a flattenins
Spee whÍ-ch rvas

of the curve of

highly signifícant for all malocclusion groups. This

observation is consistent rvíth the obiectives of orthodontic treatment

as

proposed by Strang (i950) and others.
No differences ruere detected betleen the extractíon/nonextractíon

of teeth as an adjunct to orthodontic treatment in the effective reduction
of the depth of the curve of Spee. Thís concurs iuíth the results of
Barnett (1964), rvho reported tl"rat tl-re extractíon of teeth during orÈhodontlc
treatment clfd not produce cieeper curves of Spee follorvjng treatment.
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Althou¡;h 1t has becn suggested 1n the llterature

thíit the curve

of Spee has a gl:eat tenclency Lo return ln the postretenLion perlocl ,
observatÍons of thls lnvestlgatlon do not concur, but raËher, are
concert with the fín<llngs of Spell

(L967

Ehe

1n

) and Turner (1973), who found

that a flattened curve of Spee vtas a relatívely

stable variable ín

orthodontlc treatment. Turner (1973) reported that 92 percent of his
Èreated cases showed a permanent l-evelling for his Ëype A curve of Spee,

whíle 84 percent shoived a permanent change in his type B curve.
It is of greaË interest to note the observatíons of this
investigation rvhich suggest that the curve of Spee ís not a gentle
consístent curve from the íncisal edge of the lorver incisor to the distobuccal cusp of the fírst mol-ar, but rather a composite of
The fírst,

Ërüo

curves.

from the incisal edge of the central incisor to the cuspíd

r¡hich lies above the líne of occl-usíon and then, a second gentle curve
between the cusp tip of the cuspid and the dísto-buccal cusp of the first
permanent molar (Figure 60).

Overj et

The pretreatment values of this varíable are consistent wíth

classic descriptíon of Anglets system of malocclusíon classification.
Cl-ass II,

Ëhe

The

Divísíon I group demonstrated the greatest values and differed

sígnificantly

from the Class I and Class TI, Dívislon 2 groups.

Consistent rvith other fíndings of tirís study, treatment had

significant effects upon ttris variable.

Although all of Lhe malocclusion

groups demonstrated the same tendency to return torvard their pretreatlnent
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CURVE OF SPEE
"acceptable" occlusion sample
* l.O
+

E
E

o.5
o

- o.5
Centrol
Inc¡soÌ

C

uspid

.71

First
Premo¡or

.to

Second

Premolor

-.22

Mesiobuccol Dislobuccol

First

Molor

-.40

line of occlusion

Figure 60. Graphical representation of the curve of Soee of the
t'acceptable" occlusion
saniple.
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overjet value ln the posLretentlon perlod, 1t

1,.;

noted that ttre only

sËat1stica11y sl.gnlf f cant díf f erence v/as exh,Lbíted by the Class II,

Dlvislon I sample, whi.clr also demonstrated the greatest pretreatment
Tt rvas j-nterestlng to note that the extractlon of teeth as

overJet.

an

adjunct to orthodontic treatment had no slgnífícant dífference ln the
correctlon of this variable during treatment, nor did 1t demonstrate
differences in postretention stability.

any

Findings of thís ínvestigation

lndícating the relative stabí1íty of overjet in the postretention period
are consistent wíth the findíngs of Dietz (1972), who suggested Ëhat

some

of the posttreatment relapse tendencies ín this variable rvere due Ëo the
lingual collapse of the mandibular incisors.
factor, it must be cautíoned that

Although this may be

r¿hen crorvding ensues

a

in the anterior

dental segment, ít ís possible that the mandibular ríght central incisor
can be dísplaced further labial1v, resul-ting in a maintenance or further
decrease of overiei. in fha nnct¡etention períod.
Ëhen to identify

It is very ímportant

and realize tlne inherent problems in measuring this

variable.
In addíËion, tl're lack of relapse Ín the postretentíon period of
Èhis variable may, in part, be due to the asynchronous horizontal
conponent of mandibular grorvth. Further invest'ionl-'ínn nf thí" sample

utilizing

lateral cephalometríc radíograpl-rs, may be able to conf irm this

postulate and identí.fv any correlations rvhicl-r may exist betrn'een overJet
and slceletal and dental cephalonretric planes and changes of thls variable
boÈh during treatment and in the postretentlon perlod.
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Denture ll.ldl-1ne

D

tsc::cpancy

The results sußgest that perfect symmetry l-s btrt a theorctfcal

concept and does rrot exist on an fndlvJdual basls.

The denture mídlJ-nes

of both the I'acceptable" occlusíon santple as well as the maloccluslon
grouP sample, r'rere not coíncídent.

Some

lnterpretíve

comments

wlth

regard to this flnding are that the rnaxill-ary and mandibular arch forms
are not completely coordínated, thus, contríbuting to noncoincídent
anterior dental mídlines.

In addition, this variable can be affected by

tooth size/ tooth síze discrepancy of the maxl11ary to the mandibular
dental units indicated by a Bolton díscrepancy. In the malocclusion
groups, denture mídline discrepancies can be further ínfluenced by the
degree of crorqding and the resultant dlsplacement of the dental units.
The finding that the irnrnediate postretention and trvo year post-

reÈentÍon values of the malocclusion groups did not sígnificantJ-y differ
f

rom zero, indicated that tl-re denture midlínes llere made coinciclent wíth

treatment and were stable ín Èhe postretention period.

ft must be

realized, honever, that the large standard devíaÈíons greatly affect the
statistical

íno nf thic ¡l¡ta and thus, the interpretation can

hand1

be

easily criti-cized.

f-rran{
VuÞlrIu /ì

iñ'l
dl¡(r

.ì\'f^1 ny
l-Mdt

hÏhen

I?n1
í nnclrr'nqr l/p
l\urc r fLrvrr.ìlr

the rarv data of thís investigation are examined, ít must be

reallzed that the lateral
made

vier,¿ ohotoc'ranhs

of the ortlrodontic models

r¡Íth the mídline perpendicular to the fj.lm as opposed to the

orthodontists conventionally examlne ortirodontfc models in rvhich

rvay

t-lre

buccal segment ís pcrpendicular to the visual plane. The purpose of

rvere
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photograllhfng the nrodels rvlt-h the midllne constructlon perpendlcular to

the fl1m \.{as atl effort to enabl.e 1n a future ínvestlgatlon of the

same

sample, the superlmposltion of the model ana1ysis upon thc lateral

cephalometrlc radlographs whlch are tal<en with the mícl11-ne approxímately

perpendlcular to the radiographlc fllm.

The result of thís varl-atíon 1n

model positíoníng has resulted ín t.he rav/ numerlcal data assumíng an

apparent Angle Class TI tendency.
The findings of the analysis of cuspid relationship are consistent

with Ëhe criteríon utilízed for Anglets malocclusíon classifications.

The

difference detected betrveen the "acceptable" occlusion sample and the
Angle Class I malocclusíon group can be justifíed

on the basis that

Class I maloccl-usion cases often demonstrate cuspids blocked mesially

labially

and

out of the arch. The comparíson of the "acceptable" occlusíon

sample and the Class I mal-occlusion group with the Class IT malocclusíon

groups are consistent rvith Angle's classificatíon

of malocclusion.

Tire effects of active tTeatment indicated signíficanË improvemenÈ

of the cuspid relationship in the Class I malocclusion group. Consistent
with Lhe objectives of orthodontic treatment, Class I cuspid relationships
were effected in the Class II malocclusion groups at the end of active

freatnent.
The finding that no statistíca1

dífferences in cusrrid relationshíp

were noticed betv¡een the malocclusion groups at the ímnediate postretention

period, suggests that ::egardless of Anglets malocclusion classifícation,
a Class I cuspld relatj.onshlp rvas obtained.
The data further suggests that cuspid r:elatlonsl-rip is a stable
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varlairle fn the postretentlon perlod, re¡,ardless of Âng1eIs maloccl-uslon
classífJ-catfon ancl whetlìcr or noE extractlon oJ: teeth lvas lncort¡oraEed
as an adJunct to treatment. This author suggests that the stabfllty

of

both cuspld and mol¿rr relationship as well as overjet, has been influenced
by the horízontal component of mandibular grovrth.

Molar Relationship
That no sígnificant differences were noted between the "acceptable"

occlusíon sample and the pretreatment Angle Class I malocclusion group
values was consistent r'rith the critería

classífication.

of Anglets system of malocclusion

Consistent v¡ith Ëhís findíng, the "acceptable" occlusion

and Class I groups differed from the Angle Class TI malocclusíon groups at

a very high statistíca1 level.
During treatment it r¿as noted that Class I molar relatíonship
maintained in both the Class f nonextraction and extraction groups.

was

The

findíngs also indicated Lhat the Class TI malocclusion cases Ëreated
either nonextraction or with four premolar extraction as an adjunct to
orthodontic treatment, \,rere successful in establislling a Class I molar
relationship.

Consistent v¡íth the objectives of the orthodontic mechano-

therapy Ín cases treated rvíth trvo maxillary first

definitive

prenolar exlractíons,

Class TI molar relationship rvas establíshed.

The f indinc' fhat

mo]

ar relationshin is a stable variable in the

posÈretentiorr period leads to the suggestion that Class I molar relation-

sirlp mav be influenced in the postretenti.on period by tl-re continued
hor

j-zontal component of mandi-bular as\¡nchrotìous grorvth. That a Class II

molar relationship ls stable j.n tire postretcntion period is conslstcnt

a
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ruith the postulates arld suggestions of I'hurorv (1970) and oLhers.

Â,rch- Lenfith

Arch length was increased during treatment ín those cases treated

wfthout the extraction of teeth.
ín the literature.

This ís consistent with ffndíngs noted

It has been suggested that the arches are levelled

and exfsÈíng crowding ís allevi.ated by the proclínatíon of inclsors

effectively

íncreasing arch circumference and increasíng arch length.

In

cases treated with extractj-on of teeth as an adjunct to orthdontíc

therapy, the findíng that arch length decreases during treatmenË is
consistent rvith the findíng that the degree of crowding as measured ín
mms, ís rarely as large as the sum of the mesio-distal dírnension of the

teeth exËracted.
That arch length decreases ín the postretentíon period, regardless

of rvhether the cases \,7ere treated ruíth or r'rithout the extraction of teeth,
has been explained on the basis that in the nonextraction cases, the

incisors tend to upright and retrocline in the postretentíon períod
+L
^-i
Lr¡Err

'^

vra6r¡rd¿
^ø-i ^'i *

^'1 o'rxial ínclinatíons .

to¡¿ard

In cases treated with the extraction

of teeth, the decrease in arch length in the postTetention period has been
interpreted as a result of the denture, partícularly

the loruer Íncisors,

befng carrjed eitller ínto t1-ie palatal surface of the inaxíllary íncisors

or the perioral musculature as a result of latent horizontal

component

of mandibular gror.rth. Further j-nvestigation of tiris sample utilízing
lateral cephalometric radiographs rníght provide additional ínformation t'rith
regar:ci to th1.s varl rble ¿¡s it relates to other slieletal and denture Þlanes

.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The pursoses
anaLyze dentaL arch

of thls investigation

syrmetr¡ to

compare

\nrere

to identify, quantify

and

untreated ttacceptablet' occlusion

case records againsË those obtained before orthodontic treatment

and

compare these pretreatment records againsË those obÈained immediately

postretenËion and a minimum of tr¡o years posËretenËion. In addition, the
changes

effected ín orËhodonËic variables including interËooth widËh,

overbÍËe, overjet, depth of the curve of Spee, cuspid and molar relat.ionshÍp n as

a resul-Ë of t,reaÈment as well as the stability of these

changes

ín the posÈretention period were assessed.
of

The sanple consisted

Ër¡renty-seven "acceptable"

occlusíon

cases

selected from a previous siudy of Banacko cl-eall and yip (Lg72), as well
as a nalocclusion group of síxty-seven cases, predominant.ly Class I

and

II dívision 1, but represenËative of all Anglers malocclusion classifications. The assessmenË of significant differences between Ëhe
Cl-ass

"acceptable" group and the malocclusÍon group values as r,¡ell as the changes

affected by orthodontic treatment and subsequent sÈability in the posËretenÈion perÍod' vrere determined by means of a factorial analysis of

variance.

From subjective and

statistical analysis of the data, the

foi-lowing conclusíons emerged:

1) Three synmetry indices were devised to quantÍtatively describe

denËal

areh asymmetries.

2) Dental arch

asynmetry

is

independenÈ from and randomlv disËríbuted

amongst Anglets malocclusion

3)

The.denËal- arches

classificatfons.

of the untreated "acceptablet' occLusion sample

were

not perfectly syrünetrical and dlffered statistlca1Ly from the pre_
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orthodontlc tre¿rtment case valucs.
4)

PretreatmenE clenLal arch asymmetries tend to return ln the post-

retentíon period afte:: the retainlng devices have been removed.

The

extractl-on or nonextractlon of teeth as an adjunct to ortTrodontic
tirerapy, seemed to have no consístent effect on posttreatment dental
arch symmetry stabillty.
s)

Regardless of the orthodontíc variable under investigation,

the

values tended to return toward their pretreatment values during the
postretention period.

Some

tended to be significantly

of the orthodontic varíables, holever,

more stable in the postretentlon períod

than others.

6) Intertooth r¿idth changes, partícularly

expansion, \../ere more

consistently maintained in the maxíllary tiran in the mandibular
dental arch. In the mandíbular arch, intertooth r+idth íncreases
.

r^Jere

least tolerated in the cuspid region r:egardless of Anglets

malocclusion classificatíc'n or r+hether the extractíon of the tooth
r^ras

or rvas not incorporated as an adjunct to orthodontíc therapy.

7) Intermolar widtir, regardless of arch, decreased more signífícantly
in the extractÍon cases than ín the nonextraction cases from pretreatment to postretention.

Although the trend was to return totvard

the pretreatment dí¡rension, much of the treatment íntermolar width
expansion rvas m¿rÍntained in the nonextraction group. In the

extraction group, the intermolar rvídth nas decreased duríng treatment and contj-nued to decrease cluring the postretentíon period.
B)

The analysis of arclr form based on natltematlcal. geometric

configuratl.ons su¡¡gested Lhat the parabola had a very high
of fit"

"gooclness

to the clental arch forn of both the naxlllarv ancl nandfbular

r65

dental- arches foi: both curves lnvestlcated.

9) The conflguratfon of thc curve of Spcc of the "acceptabl,e" occluslon
sampl-e

differed slgniflcantly

from the malocclus-Lon groups.

The

curve of Spee of the "acceptable" occl-uslon sarnple appeared to l>e
composite of two curves, Ëhe first

a

from the lncisal edge of tire

central incisor to the cuspid and then a second gentle curve

betrueen

the cusp tÍp of the cuspid and the dísto-buccal cusp of the first
permanenË mol-ar.

10) No sígnificant differences \{ere observed in the depth of the curve
of Spee betrveen Angle's malocclusion classifications,

nor vlere

signlficant differences detected betrveen the extractíon/nonextractj.on
of EeeLh as an adiunct to orthodontic treatment in the effective
reduction of the curve of Spee. A flattened curve of Spee was found
to be a relatívely stable variable in the postorthodontíc treatment
period.

11)
Overiet aDDears to be a relativelv
--a

stable variable in the post-

retention period, the reason for which has been ascrj-bed ín part to
Ëhe latenË asynchronous horízontal- component of groivth of the

mandíble.

12) Orthodonti" tr.ut*ent vras successful in effectÍ.ng a Class I cuspid
rel-ationship regardless of Angle's malocclusion classifications.
Cuspid relationshíp is a stable var'íable in the postretention perlocl

regardless of Ânglets nalocclusíon classíficatj-on or rvhether tooth
extractions \\7ere or Lrere noÈ lncor¡rorated as an adjunct to
orthodontlc tre¿rtment

.

13) Orthodontic rneclranotirerapy \7as succcssful in effectlng Class I
molar rel¿rtlonsìr:i,ps 1n both four premolar extr¡rction cases as rvelf
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as nonextract-ion cases. Conslstent wJ-Lh the obJectlves of the

treatment, cases treatcd wlth tire exLractfon of tr.ro maxlJ-1ary f irst
premolars resulted 1n a dífinítlve
BoEh Class

Class II molar rel¿rtionshlp.

I and Class II molar relatíonshíos were found to be stable

ln the postretentíon perÍoO.
L4) Cases treated v¡ithout the extraction of teeth resulted ín the arch
length beíng increased during treatment whí1e those treated wiËh the
extraction of teeth resultecl in a decrease of arch length duríng
Èreatment. However, arch length decreased in the postretention
period regardless of rvhether the cases were treated with or without
the extraction of teeth.
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DENTAL ARCH FoRM

-

''AcCEPTABLE'' OCCLUSION SA},IPLE

(Mid-Inclsal Edge and Buccal

Cusp Tips)

2+nrx+no
Maxillarv Arch
Subject

No.

I

5

0.98930
0.98423
o.99706
0.98884
0.98466

6

0.9913i

7

0. 98380
0.99177
0.98786
0. 98481
0.97772
0. 99485
0.9837 2

2

3

4

8
9

t0
1i
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7

18
19
20

2I
22
23
24

25
26
27

TABLE

Multiple

XI

0.99I52

R

R

"2

Bt

B

o

0.04833
0.04294

-2.00022

26.7 6209

-r.87832

0 .053 19

-2.15845
-r.76513
-2.05920
-L.86225
- I . 98685
-2.03937
-r.92704
-1.89739
-2.07 613
-2.05922
-1.78698
-L .61120
-2.tL442
- I . 56538
-r.77893
-r.69489
-1.98838
-2.06428
-r.84877
-2.06644
-1.7s905
-2.0L937
-r.85297
-r.79424
-1.54135

25 "52385
28 .07801

0.04372
0. 04835
0.04836
0.05015
0. 05428
0.04647
0. 04821
0.04934
0.04938
0.04335
0.04096

0.979s9
0,98737
0.99402
0.99088
0. 98963
0.98624
0.99484

0.05462

0.9717 4
0.987 07
0. 98161
0.99616
0. 9854 I
0.98641

0.05r05

0. 03939

0.04236
0.04106
o.o492l
0. 05078
0.04615
0. 04388
0. 049i4

0.04620
0.04364
0.03894

24.00539
29.20632
22.90585
24.99134
25.22044
23.84554
25.23073
27.40839
30.28664
24 .7 6452

22.47616
25.08713
2r "59s07
23.36226
24.40137
25.01361
26.946s8
23.7009t
25 .867 r0
23.94703
25 .3387 6

26.7053t
24.62306
2r.68578

Multíp1e R and constant values derived from the curved
flttíng procedure for the mid-incisal edge and buccal
cusp tip locations of the maxlllary arch.
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DENTAL ARCH FORM

-

(Ilid-Tncisal
Curve

Fltting

''ACCEPTABLE'' occLUSIoN SAMPLE

Edge and Buccal Cusp Tlps)
t

r¡here Y = BzX'

+ BlX + Bo

Mandíbul_ar Arch

SubJect No.

Multiple

I

o.9924r

2

0.98027
0.99685
0. 98965
0.99142
0. 99081
0. 98963

3
4
5
6
7

I

g

0.9922r

20

0.98541
0.99159
0.98550
0. 99638
0.99512
0.98367
0.98264
0.98688
0.99682
0. 99330
0.98684
0.99349

2L

0.99rL7

10
11

L2
13
L4
15
16
TV

18
L9

22

0. 9753

23

0,99182
0.98106
0.99789
0.99614
0.987s5

24
25

26
27

TABLE

XII

1

R

Ð1

z

0.05539
0.04536
0,06327
0.04808
0.05350
0.05590
0.05152
0.06979
0.05475
0.05252
0.05428
o.a5447
0 .047 48

R

-1

B

-2,O1794
-L .7 0L45
-2.43027
-1.89348

28.07 59r
25.87330
33 .89636
30.22716
33.47726
32 "53942
29.00254
36. 82884
29.18929
3r.7 IL57
31.04200
33.17C98
30.7 1697
28.03361
35.73863
25.66242

-2.t6720
-2.3L5r4
-1 .96090
-2 "81208
-2.L3225
"2.027 67
_2.T17

TT

-2.12038
-1.90557
-7.84232

o

0.04694
0.06432
0.0439i

-l

o .047 91

-r.87984

27

-1.73551
-2.14236
-2.07349
-2"46678
-2.17 4r7

28. 10031
30.21585
30. 88999
30.15088
29.54306
27.65887

0. 04403

-2 .59677
.7 2326

o.05420
0.05405
0.05236
0.0s648
0.05059
0.05419
0.05149

-2,0067

0.047 22
0. 04361

-r.86467
-r.69267

-r.92493
-2.0484r
6

.59r0s

27.45066
3t.89404
29 .61587

25.33L6L

Multíple R and constant values derived from the curved
fittíng procedure for the rnid-incisal edge and buccal
cusp Èip locations of the mandibular arch.
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DENTAL ARCH FoRM

-

''ACCEPTABLE'' occLUsION

SAI"ÍPLE

(facial periphery of tooth surfaces)
t
Curve Fitting where Y = B2X- + BIX + Bo
Maxíllary Arch
SubjecË No.

1

0. 98953

2
3
4
5
6

0.98799
0.99192
0.9872r
0.98310
0.99083

7

0.98i66

B

0. 98970
0. 9867 1
0. 98483
0.98190

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
T7
1B

19

20
2L

22
23
24
25

26
27

TABLE

Multiple R

0.99326
0.98081
0.9867 r
0,98022
0. 98036
0.99561
0.98664
0.98737
0.98s21
0. 98901
0 ,97 499
0.98060

0.9844r
0.99156
0.98167
0. 98003

Bz

0. 03862
0.03601

0.04562
0.03649
o.04234
0.04059
0.04280
0.0464r
0.03832
0.04246
0. 03987
0 "04174

0.03s05
0. 03606
0. 04382
0.03495
0 .037 22
0. 03563

0.04254
0. 044 18
0. 04071
0.04106
0. 03852

0,04256
0.03979
0. 03524
0. 034s0

Bl

B

-1.59715

-r

"56733

-1.

84980

-1.45804

-r

,7 967 6

-1.59061
-1.71330
-1.74803
-L " 577 6r
-1 .67083
-1.68446
- I " 73306

-r.44s98
"r.43146
-1.70303
-7 .40164

-1.

s5099

-I

"46L82
-L .7 2823
-1.78651

-r .647 36
-r .67 523
-

1

. 53409

-1.74386

-r .577 69
-r .45277

-t.37366

o

22.297 5r
21 " 60851
23.96090
20.7 2022
25 .367 52
20. 08 1 93
21.92477
2I "70386
19 .77 523
22.81427
23 "26L45
25.7 57 82
¿v"yóy¿+L

19.s3452
2L.40870
19.49108
20.37108
20.83140
2r.95883
23.31655
2I.10137
22.19842
20.4887 4
22.244s2
22.5067 0
20.9L695
19.48927

xrrr MulÈiple R and constant values derived from the curved
fttting procedure for the faclal periphery of tooth
surface locatíons of the maxillary arch.
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DENTAI ARCH FORM

-

''ACCEPTABLE'' OCCLUSTON SAI.ÍPLE

(facial periphery of tooth surfaces)
)
Curve FiÈting where Y = BzX-

+ BIX + Bo

Mandibular Arch
Subj

ect

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I

9

10
11

Multiple

o.03922
0.03555
0.04290

0. 9908s
0.99550

0. 03383
0.04055

o.99220

0,04228
0.03952
0.04950
0.04042
0.03881

0. 98953
0.98884
0.98465
0.98899

13
14
15
16
L7

18

0.9927t

19

0. 98688

20

23

o.98794
0.99058
0.9839r
0.98690

24

0

25
26
27

0.99664

2t
22

TABLE

XIV

Bz

0,98792
0.98347
0.99571

o.979L6
0.99165
0.99013
0.98129
0.9751i
0.97877
0.99905

t2

R

.987 67

0. 99028

0.97943

0. 03938
0. 04037
0.03704
0. 035 18

0.04225
0. 03 207
0. 0357 I
0.03552
0.03795
0. 04003
0.04012
0.04109
0.03694
0.04077
0. 0383 I
0. 03706
0.03 183

Bt

-r.434s6
-1 .34863

-t.66339
-L "32990
-1.63393
-L.77535

-r.50782
-2.03184
-L.60629

-L.5i734
-L.55927

-r.57244
-1 .49010
-L.41026
-r "68862

-I.26288

-1 .39137
-1 .40104
- 1.52015
-1.51699
-1.57098
-L "577 6t

-t.40743
-r.54L73

-L.48749
-1.46s98

-t.23706

.D

o

21.89338
21 .38373
26 "44280
24.35663
27.55197
27 .34373
24 "04557
29.42420
24 "03168
26.19180
25. 36 i00
26 "61908
25.79947
23.96L7 6
25 "98907
20.5317 r
22.2627 3
24.46990
24.25544
24.47 84L
24.59525
24.00353

2r.95549
22.55324
25.81605
24.89586
20.26734

Multiple R and constanÈ values derlved from the curved
flÈËing procedure for the facial periphery of tooËh
surface locations of the mandibular arch.
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on the Occlusal Viervs of both Maxillarv
Mandíbular 0rthodontic ì'lodefs
Landmarks Identified

and

Landmark
1.

The dístal aspect of the lncisl-ve paptlla or its correspondlng
point on the mandibular mode1.

2"

An easily identifiable

point on the uridpalatal raphe near the
fovea centralis or its corresponding point on Ëhe mandibular

model.

3.

The disËal contact poínt of the right first

permanent molar.

4"

The mesial contact point of the right first

permanent mo1ar.

5"

The buccal heíght of convexity of the ríght first
mol-ar

6"

The

permanent,

"

palatal heíght of convexity of the ríght first

per1tranent

mo1ar.

típ of the right fírst

permanent molar.

of the ríght first

permanent mo1ar.

"
B.

The disto-buccal cusp

9.

The mesio-lingual cusp

7

The mesio-buccal cusp tj-p

tip of the right first

peTmanent molar.

permanent molar.

10.

The

dÍsto-lingual cusp Èip of the right first

11"

The

dístal

L2"

The mesíal- contact poinL

13.

The buccal height

14.

The

15.

The buccal cusp

L6.

The pa1-atal cusp

"
18.

The

19.

The buccal

20.

The palatal- height

2I.

The buccal cusp

17

contacÈ

point of the right

second premolar.

of the right

second premolar.

of convexity of the right.

second premolar.

palatal height of convexity of the ríght

second premolar.

of the righÈ second premolar.
of

Èhe second premolar.

distal contact point of the right first premolar.

The mesial contact

point of the rÍght first premolar.

height of convexlÈy of the right firsÈ premolar.

of convexity of the right first premolar.

tip of the right fírst premolar.
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22.

The

palatal cusp tip of the rlght first premolar.

23"

The

disËal contact point of the rfght cuspld.

24.

The mesial contacË

25,

The

facial heighÈ of convexíty of the right

26"

The

palatal height of convexity of

27.

The cusp Èip

28.

The

29.

The mesial conËact,

30.

The

31.

The palatal- heíght

32"

The rnid-incisal- edge

33"

The

distal contact point of the right cenËral incisor.

34"

The

nesial ccntact point of the right cenËral íacisor.

35"

The

facial height of

36"

The

palatal heíghË of convexity of the right central incisor.

37.

The

nid-incísal

38.

The mesial- conËact

39.

The

disËal contact point of the l-eft central incisor.

40"

The

facial height of convexity of the left central íncisor.

4L"

The palaÈa1-

42"

The

43.

The meslal contact poínË

44"

The dísta1 contact

45.

The

46.

The pa1-ataL

47.

The

of

pofnt of the right cuspid

Ëhe

right

Ëhe

right

cuspíd"
cuspíd"

cuspid.

distaL contact point of the rtght lateral íncisor.

point of the right lateral inclsor"

facial height of convexity of
of

edge

convexiËy

Èhe ríghÈ

of the righË laËeral incisor.

of the ríght lateral incisor.

convexiÈy

of the righË central íncísor.

of the ríght central íncisor.

point of the left, central íncísor.

height of convexity of the

nid-incisal

lateral incisor.

edge

l-ef

t central incisor.

of the lefÈ central incisor.
of the left lateral fncisor.

point of the l-eft l-ateral lncisor.

faclal helghL of convexity of the left lateral incisor.
height of convexlty of the left lateral inclsor.

nid-incísal

edge

of the left lateral incisor.
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48"

The mesial contact

point of the 1-eft cuspJ-d.

49,

The distaL contact

polnt of the left cuspld"

50.

The

51.

The paLatal

52"

The cusp

53"

The mesial contacË

54.

The dLstal contact pofnt

55.

The buccal heíght

56.

The pal-atal heighÈ

57.

The buccal cusp

58.

The pa1-atal cusp

59.

The mesial contacL

point of the left

second oremolar.

60.

The disËel conËact

point cf the left

second premclar.

61.

The buccal

62.

The pa1-atal heighÈ

63.

The buccal cusp

64.

The

65.

The mesial- contacË

66"

The

"
68.

The buccal
The

69"

The meslo-buccal- cusp

70"

The dlsto-buccal cusp Èfp

7L"

The

72.

The meslo-lÍngual cusp

73"

The meslal aspect

67

faclal height of convexity of the l-eft

cuspld.

height of convexfty of the left cuspid.

tip of the left

cuspid.

point of the left firsË premolar.

of the left first

premolar.

of convexíty of the l-eft fírst
of convexity of the left first

tip of the left first

prernolar.
premolar.

premolar.

tip of the left first prenolar.

height of convexíty of the l-efÈ second premolar.

of convexity of the lefË

tip of the left

second premolar.

second premolar.

palatal cusp Ëip of the lefÈ

second premolar"

point of the left first

permanent mo1ar.

distal contact poinË of the left first

permanenË molar.

height of convexity of the left first

palatal height of convexiÈy of the left first

permanenü molar.

permanent mol-ar.

tip of the left fÍrst

permanent molar.

of the left first

permanent molar.

disto-lingual cusp Ëip of the l-eft first

permanent, molar.

típ of the left first

permanenÈ molar.

of the right first

permanenË molar.
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74"

The mesial- aspecË

of the rfght

cuspfd.

75. A point between the cenÈral- inclsors
incisal line angles.
76.
77

.

tangenË

to the mesl-o-

The dlsÈal- aspect

of the left lateral incísor.

The mesial aspecÈ

of the left first

oermanenÈ molar.
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Glossarv

of

Landmarks

Models

Identifled on the Lateral .Vlews of the Orthodontic

Landmark

1"

An oríentation poínt located on the ar; portion
orthodontic model apical to the glngival margin
first premolar.

of the
of the mandlbular

2" An orienËatl-on point located on the art portion of the orthodontic
model located apical Lo the gÍngival margin of the rnandibular
flrst permanent mo1ar.
'

3. A point in the

buccaL grcove

of the nandibular first

permanent

mo1ar.

4. the incÍsa1

edge

of the nandibular central- incísor.

5.

The

edge

of the mandibular lateral inclsor.

6,

The cusp

tip of the mandibular

"
8.

The cusp

tip of the nandíbuIar first

7

.

lncisal

The cusp Ëip

9. the

cuspid.
premol-ar.

of the rnanríibular second prenolar.

mesio-buccal- cusp Ëì.p

10"

The dísto-buccal- cusp

20"

The cusp

2L"

The mesio-buccal" cusp

of the rnandíbular first

permanent molar"

tip of the mandibular firsË

permanent molar.

típ of the maxillary cuspid.
tip of the naxiLlary firsÈ

peltanenË molar.
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Glossarv

of

Landmarks

Ïdentifled on the Anterior

V-iew

of the

OrÈhodontic

Models
Landmark

1.

An

2"

An orlenËat.ion landmark located on the art porËíon of the
orthodonËic models apical Ëo the gíngival- margin of the
rnandibular left lateral incisor.

3"

The gingival most poinË on the

4.

The contact

orientation landmark locaEed on the art portion of the
orthodontic nodel- apical t,o Ëhe gLngival margin of the mandibular
rlght lateral incisor.

right central incísor.
lncisors.

point

beËr,¡een

cl-lnical

cror¡rn

of the ¡nandibul-ar

the mandibul-ar righË and left centraL

5. Polnt Ídentified by the overbiËe rnarking procedure on facial
surface of the mandíbular righÈ central incisor.
6.

The cusp

tip of the mandibular right

7.

The eusp

tip of

8. Incisal
14"

edge

The contact

fncisors.

Ëhe n¡ndi.bular

Left

cuspid"
cuspid.

of the mandibular righÈ central- incisor.

point

beËr.reen

the maxiLlary right and 1efË central
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GENERAI. COORDINATE ANAIYSIS PROGRAM

Purpose: To standardize sets of coordinate points and to calculate
angular and disËance rel-ationships wiÈhin them.

Method: a) For each of a group of

N subjecÈs, a

(*,y) points is read in.
generated and added

New

points

set of
may

M coordinaÈe

fírst

to the oríginal ones.

be

Each subjectfs

polnÈs are then "sËandardízed" by having them transformed

a eorûmon x-y axis, possibly magnífied to bring them Ëo
ttl-ife sizet', and/or converted from inches to centimeËers.
Ëo

The N subjecÈrs

origínal

and standardized points are

optional-ly listed and the standardized points are

optionally punched. A1so, an "average" subject is calcu-

_

l-aÈed, having as

b)

Then

poínts, the mean values of the group.

a series of seLecËion cards is read, each requesting-

a certaín operatíon to be performed on selected points ín
the N subject group and "average" subject.

These

operaÈions can be daÈa poinË checkíng, calculation of

given angl-es or distances or roËation centers, etc.

this

uray

A1-l_

be lísted and/or punched.

The mean and standard

deviation for each selection

operation are listed also (and may be punched if desired).
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COORDINATE ANALYSIS FOR CINEFLUOROGRAPHIC DATA

Purpose: Glven a subjecÈrs set of coordinate (xry) poinÈs,
are

ttf

some

ixedt' (stationary) and others which t'move", this

of

which

program

¡rstandardlzes" the points with respect Ëo the fixed points

calculates angular and distance relatlonships
movÍng points

Method:

a)

and

beËween the

at theír varLous "stages" of travel.

For each subjeet of a group of N subjects, a fixed number

of 'rstages" ís read in.

The stages represent a sequence of

cinefLuorographic records of the subject at various

ln hls

DoveuenË and each stage

ttfl-xedt'

NS

moments

consists of NF predeÈermined

or sËationary reference coordínate pcints plus NM

predetermíned "moving" points whose moveruent between stages

is to be analyzed.
The subjectts points

at

each sËage are trstandardized" by

having them transforned to a

x-] axis based on the
"fixed" poÍntso possíbly nagnifíed to bring them Èo ttlife-

size"

common

anð.for converted from inches Ëo centimeËers. This

permits Ëhe later superimposltion of Ëhe stages to analyze
angular and distance, etc., relatJ-onships between the moving

points at
b)

The N

Èhe

differenÈ "sËages" of

movement.

subject's original and standardlzed polnts are

optionally listed and the sÈandardized points are opÈionally
punched. Also, an ttaveragett or
and

ttmeantt subjecÈ

ls calculated

plotted Íf requesËed, havlng as polnts, the mean values

of the

group
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c)

Then

a serles of sel-ection cards is read each requesting

that a cerÈafn operatf-on to be performed on selecËed
ttmovingt' (and "fl-xedtt,

plus the

"meant'

Íf desíred) poínts for

subject"

checkLng, calculat,ion

each subject

These operations carr be data poLnt

of glven angles or distances or

rotaËion centers, eËc., wlthin or between stages. All this
r¡í11 be performed and the resul-Ës

listed and/or

punched.

the mean and sËandard devíation for each selected operaÈion

wf1l be Listed also.

